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Nature’s Voice of Hope.
A lecture given through the Inspiration of 

MRS. E. L. WATSON,
At Metropolitan Temple, Ban Franeioeo.Cal.

[Reported for the Banner of Light by G. H. Dawes.]

11 And God said: Let there be light, aud there was 
light”; and the light was hope, and tbe hope was life, 

' and Ute was the expression of the progressive law un- 
, derlylng all things. . ,

The old myth which represented the earth as a con
scious being, the mighty rivers ber arteries tbrough 
which coursed tbe blood of life, tbe steaming volca
noes tbe nostrils representing her, breath, probably 
arose from the.analogy which exists between the' life

' of the planetandthe life ot man. ^L.i . '. 'Y..^
We can bnt observe with curious Interest tbe Tact 

that everywhere is manifest'a struggle toward some- 
; thing different from what now Is: a climbing of all tbe 
„ natural forces from the lower strata ,up to tbe higher 

conditions. Tbe impulse ever Is to leap forward, and 
everywhere Is the rhythmic play of tiffs progressive 
law. ■ '

Nature suffers no absolute discouragement Bhe Is 
never quite nonplussed at any emergency; she finds 
herself prepared with healing balm, with helps, with 
agencies by which maybe converted Into good wbat 
was apparent evil; and throughout the whole realm of 
the material universe is heard tbls song of hope. Here 
it Is faint and low and almost Inarticulate, and there 
It leaps in thunder tones through the living thoughts 
otman. .
. I lean my ear to this moist spot upon the mountain
side and I hear tbe low ticking ot Invisible waters, and 

• I listen to tbe message. Itisa voice of hope. It says 
untome: "Though now concealed from the light and 
■hidden under rook and soil, though now removed by 
thousands of leagues from the object ot my longing, 
still there is that In me—as small and insignificant and 
powerless as -1 seem—which will impel me, and by 
virtue ot which I shall be enabled to accrue unto my
self the power by which at last this longing shall be 
satisfied; and though now Invisible drops, by-and-by I 
shall leap forth a laughing fountain. Thoughthen I 
may be imprisoned by rocky barriers I shall swell and 

, ■ swell, until, overleaping them, I shall laugh in a still
stronger current down the side ot the mountain. And 
I shall draw unto me other streams and other drops, 
until at lost, spanning the space so great and over

leaping every obstacle, this hope, now so small but 
powerful, that throbs In every Crystal globule in my 
bosom,shall leap with laughter and song and exulta
tion Into the bosom of the distant sea."!-' ,

I gaze upon Mount Vesuvius, and I behold tongues 
- of fire leaping down her sides, and gathering In their 
way villages peopled with human Ilves—vineyards

apparent decay progressing solar tbat atlastevery 
fibre of this majestic form Is dissolved Into invisible 
elements. But tbe work Is not finished; all around us 
there are organic forms tbat are steadily drinking tn 
tbe very elixir ot life which Is being propagated In the 
decay of this grand structure.

Death?, no, but life still manifest here-for every 
atom Is In motion. You. know science as yet has ' 
never been able to discover anatom; an atom Is only 
something supposable, bnt as yet unknown. I mean 
the atomic theory, the Idea of these original primal 
atoms, Is still an Idea, but undemonstrable by any In
strumentality now known to man.

But here In this atomic realm, here In the molecular 
structure of this tree Is going on not only decay, but 
really tbe process of rebuilding, reconstruction, by 
dissolving Into elements that give Ute to other organ
izations. Tbls grand structure Is being resurrected— 
resurrected In the fronds and terns nodding In tbe 
breeze, In the forget-me-nots that bloom close at band, 
In tbe Illy a hundred miles away;' for, borne on Invisi
ble wings, the elements are lodged In tbe heart ot the 
rose and Illy, to be by-and-by, perhaps, inhaled by tbe 
ecstatic soul of man as bls spirit Is batbed in tbe 
blossoming lite ot tbe vegetable kingdom. ■

To the superficial observer of this decay and death 
nature seems to be defeated, while. In fact, nature Is 
simply at work In more mysterious Ways to again up
build, to reinstate herself, and tn every way to aug
ment her power ot Ute, her love of beauty.

And so hope sings to me when I lay my ear close to 
the great heart of this dying monster tbat tor a thou
sand years has Ufted Its arms heavenward and finger
ed the harp of the breezes. Even this great heart 
breathes to me a word of hope and. says, it I listen 
closely, "Ohl man, learn a lesson of lite and hope 
even in my apparent humiliation and death; for what 
appears to yon as decay Is tn reality a refining pro
cess by which the elements ot which! am composed 
shall be converted into new engines of power in tbe 
world. Nature gave me in the boon ot my longlife 
much joy ;I reveled In tbe sunshine and the clear air; 
I sheltered the tiny vines at my feet, and shed leaves 
for all, and enriched the mother from which I sprang; 
I laid up treasures for all, and even now In my death 
do I behold tbe resurreotlonof other forms of beauty.”

Oh I Nature’s voice ot hope Is heard here In the 
chamber of vegetable death—here In tbe apparent 
defeat of aimagnlOcent career; heard herein the low 
whispers of the dying tree.

There are spirit eyes that can penetrate to the glow
ing fire tbat burns In these decaying woods. Tbls fire 
tbat Is consuming tbls formation, though it. is so slow 
as not to bb observed by you, Is still existing there; 
and when sufficient time bas elapsed It will demon
strate to you that there was as much Ute and activity 
In the disintegration'ot these particles which make, 
the structure ot tbe tree, as when In Its plant-lite, In 
Ito baby-existence, it began to gather to Itself from the 
air, tbe earth beneath, from the heavens overhead, 
these elements which' were concentered in Ite Ute, and 
gave such a manifestation of these processes by which 
tbe Invisible became visible in tbls world. And thus 
nature made herself a symbol for the thought ot man.

There Is nowhere In nature any proof whatsoever ot 
total depravity, for total want of good purpose; no 
total want of use fn any design of nature expressed 
anywhere. In other words, there is not anywhere in 
the Illimitable realm of space a place assigned to eter
nal death, to eternal torture or depravity, since tbls 
precludes the possIbUity of a change tor good. This 
Is sufficient evidence tbat superstitious tear will at 
last be slain; tbat hope Uvesin the forms ot matter 
and shines through every thought of man.

I had a vision, and I saw going forth up and down 
tbe world two angels-one ot darkness and one ot 

' Ugbt. One stood over the cradle ot new-born babes 
and exbaled poisonous miasms all around, so tbat 

: when these little beings grew to'conscious Ute they 
felt this presence In the air. and trembled with a name- 

. less tear. And the angel of darkness walked beside 

. strong men, and with a touch ot Its Invisible finger laid 
a spell upon them which was like tbat ot heavy chains, 

’ and they stood aghast In the thought of Ute, and the 
■ dread ot death. And tbls angel ot darkness saw sol- 
' ence straggling with . her herbs and balms; with the 
। stars andthe sun In ber band, striving to bring to hn- 
। inanity blessed , messages ot power and of truth, of 
। wonder and of glory. And this angel ot darkness laid 

ber finger Invisible upon the Ups of science, and said: 
’ "Be still I” And she pierced tbe eyes of science tbat 
. would penetrate tbe starry spaces, and said: ” Thou 
’ shalt not see I ”

see tbat in the decadence’ot^ wts simple tonne there 

was the preparation1 for the;hJZher? Doyounbt'see 
that In the despair of disappointed hopes there 
sprang more vital power; whljh at last gave voice, 
which at last ripened to fuller expression tbat which 
was Inherent and latent? Do Ku not see that ever In 
the wake of the angel of, dew, follows tbs “Ml »f 
light?” And tbe angel of Ughfwas Natural Hope, and 
hope such as wo see exprewetfib tbe life of nature all 
around us. Hope, such tote,Ip truth, nature’s prom
ise to her own; hope, which is indeed divine prophecy 
to the heart of man; hope, wMto Is the well-spring of 
all sincere and noble action j hpj>e, which is the nectar 
upon which,"love feeds; hope,’Which Is the angel of 
man’s deliverance forevermore. ,. .;

. And listening to this voice, ot hope which speak# to 
me trom the burning mountain, which thunders Ite 
message In mine ears In the voice of the tempest; this 
voice ot hope which sings to me in the throbbing 
waves of the sea; which shells,up Into mine eyes from 
the rippling depths of silvery streams; which whispers 
In tbe leaf-tongues of tbe forestiand throbs at the very 
heart and center ot all things, ills me with wonder and 
with joy. For lo 11 see all things that live, tend to the 
glorifying, to the upbuilding to tpe spiritual nature ot 
man. I see that all the material universe is formed of 
and is crowded with symbols’, ot tbe undying spirit, 
and every one ot these syinbo|s Is radiant with prom- 
tseuntome. ■ ‘ / ■

I see in the history of man that wherever there has 
sprung a need, it has, suggested the possibility-nay, 
the aotual!ty-of a supply also existing close at hand. 
I see that wherever poison springs, that therein an 
antidote; that wherever- Organic lite exists, there is a 
refining process tbrough which there Is evolved the 
higher spiritual forces.; : ;; f . . > ', . ;

And thus by reading tbls,book of nature, which Is 
the only Infallible book of, which I know, my heart Is 
filled with hope fpr mam , For If this spirit of nature, 
this law of progress threads to way tbrough the co
coon Into the realm and habitation of the chrysalis; if 
upon this taw is strung, like'pearib upon a silvery 
thread, all organization, all manifestation of life below 
me,and.that In-mp life' Is' tM expression of all this 
other Jlfe,,see what suggestions ot. possibilities. ot la
tent powers, of victories that yet wait for my powers 
tountold. •: , . . . ' ■: : J,.

And listening to this voice of natural hope I am led 
to believe—nay,! amat once convicted of the thought, 
tbe hope, tbe knowledge, that in all the ways of life, 
in the nature and history of all men, in the revolutions 
of thought and'spiritual power, there Is everywhere 
manifest thissame, law which suggests through tbe 
changes and above all the mutations of time, the fact

aroused In the Idiotic mind principles of progressive 
life and hope.

Tako from this tact the evidence tbat nature ever 
mends her broken china, and In this blessed way her 
broken spirits may be cemented by this kiss ot hope. 
Take this voice of hope that comes even from the poor 
Imbecile when under the tender training of a benevo
lent heart, as a promise most blessed to every soul 
that lives.

Then shall your works of charity, your schools for 
-the cultivation of- the young, your Institutions of 
mercy, all your labors throb' and grow with the true 
life,.In which there la felt no touch of palsying fear, 

: but everywhere these shining, shimmering garments 
of the angel of hope leave In tbelr wake a song that Is 
like unto .the songs ot angels, and the burden of which 
Is: At last the angel of darkness shall be converted, 
and light shall glow In dark places; redemption Is pos
sible to all, and God within his arms of Infinite love 
bolds In an eternal embrace all things tbat are.

BBNBDI0TI0N.
Now may the Ute of an undying hope light you on 

your journey, until at last the gates beautiful open and 
the welcome of the dear ones comes ringing over the 
way. And when home at last, may we feel that hope 
shall still illumine the way; and we shall watch for 
those yet to oome. So day by day, now and forever
more, may the tender Inspiration of this shining light 
of these broad sweeping wings ot hope, bear us on
ward and upward to all victory and joy..

About tbe first of September, 1888,1 received 
an invitation from Col. D. M. Fox, President of 
"The Iowa Conference of Spiritualists;’’ to at
tend Its first Camp-Meeting to be held near the 
city of Clinton, Iowa. His note contained a 
liberal offer for a course of experimental lec
tures on mesmerism, which I accepted. I bad 
already been announced for two or more at tbe 
Onset Bay Camp-Meeting, for which place I 
started at once.

•purpling under the beams of the sun; I see here these 
streams of fire making fearful wounds upon tbe green 
bosom of tbe mountain, and! say unto myself there Is 
a destructive and pitiless force in nature which has 
no good for Ito purpose or outcome. But I watt for a

■century, I wait for a thousand.years, and the fire is 
•cooled; that stream of lava Is converted into soil 
• again; tod by-and-by the cottages creep upward along 

j ■•what,was onoe the mountain of fire; .vines begin to 
.grow again, tod nqyr there are harvests ripening once 
more In the summer sun. v -^^tv ;

And Jost la proportions the fires extended in this 
< outburst of the volcano Is there vegetable and animal 
life added to the planet; Jtwt in proportion 'as that 

. which before, was death; are nOwbeAniltnl>manUMta• 
• Hons of life. For thusjsthevwyflaryheartoltb'epltoet 

• cooled; thus are the forces of destruction converted 
into forces of life by which the beautiful forms are up- 

.bullded, and which form, at last, the grand sroblteo- 
. tore of the world In which to Hye, {•'•’'i' '̂■ i? - ( ■

Thus everywhere in nature dotsee on the part of 
■ these apparently Inanimate and unoonseloto things tbe 

yame striving which Is manifest jn; the. life of man. 
And through all' these revolutions .of. space tod time, 
and of matter and spirit, I hear this voice of hope 
springing up, until at last it becomes tn the ears,of my 
spirit to eternal anthem of light," never’ to'leave , me. 
again In the darkness andellenceotdespalr.'.;.
. Nature never yields to utteif discouragement; In the 

wake of the whirlwind sbe sends her angels of recon
struction, as along the streamer lava she sets to work 
her invisible architects or divine alchemists to contort 
this stream of death Into A blooming path of lffe,

Take a walk with me into some noble forest where 
"trees that have stood Tor a thousand years pierce the 

;;. clearalriaraboveour heads.- Here befdrebs Ues pros- 
trite one of these magnificent trees; tod wesay," Alas I

• ” alM i even here do we see the angel of decay at 'work ; 
'•erenhere destruction Is going to.” .But loot a .little

deeper tot© the taystery, Into the miracle that Is being 
•toriorme^i This deflth of the tree, this decay, is bnt a ■ 
? slow-Art, tod if we put to to? spiritual lens and add 
Utito'ttA&jrei^
1 every flbretothjlgMtonulurtchof.the forest U thrill- 
. ing tod quivering QtoerTlribtettocb^

This angel of darkness filled tbe hearts’ot men with 
the love of war and hatred for one another, and they 
went forth .from happy homes clothed In shining and 
steely arpor, and armed with swords and spears and 
other Instruments ot destruction. And io I the earth 
was bathed In blood I And I saw under tbe' influence 
ot tbls angel of darkness brave men languishing In 
lonely and darkened prison cells; I saw men In dun
geons stretched upon the cruel rack, nailed upon the 
Ignominious cross, kneeling In abject fear, clutching 
at straws to save them, as men that are drowning.

And the angel of darkness went before and hedged 
up tho,way of truth, and she declared unto men there 
Is aprtnclple of evil against whleb all men must for
evermore contend, by tbe power ot which bany mil
lions are already lost.. And the: name of this angel of 
darkness was Superstitious Fear. It bad bullded altars 
upon which were laid victims reeking In. their own 
blood; It bad torn from tbe milky bosoms of mothers 
tender babes, and It had stifled hopes innumerable In 
the hearts .of men.

But following in the footsteps of this angel of dark
ness was the angel of light; and ..evermore I saw this 
angel Cf light striving to heal the wounds that the an
gel of darkness bad made. . 'The angel of darkness had 
sprung froin chaotic conditions; the angel ef light was 
truly " an angel of the Lord.”. This angel brought to. 
us beautiful lessons ot nature.' She said unto man: 
" These forms of .beauty are for thee; oh I learn their 
sacred lessons: lift tby free to the stars and see that 
the power that rules thy little earth' holds these, also 
lu their place; Behold the order that is about thee 1” 
See here In the bosom of the eartblber Innumerable 

:forms; ;fossil, remains, by which—If wplead.' them 
■ aright—we shall learn that there was action Oven here, 
millions'.ot years :ago, through:this tawto progress, 
which Is the law of life. And even as In all this life 

' below there was not a form too small, tqo1 simple, to 
grow to higher ^conditions,so, tod man, take th] thy; 
heart this lesson of the progressive law, and; know 
that there Is no state of mental wretchedness; there Is 

;no mi^rtllqmfr thrt.toeb'dmft btt^ 

ilTitoto&l oLUght 5^ of conscious-

W

nett, toft, totmentowhowfnthevegetabre kingdom; 
God worked to In the heart of mon; tod that here, too, 

• ho had His altto of Are; hereto flail his offering;©! Ute, 
'beautiful tod aWeetjtod freefroth innbccntb'iood;';

iWYfrSwutoti^ 
;‘o6mtertefor!olddyiflvhtoii^ 
Itomifert tte pirtotooe of tfeiOtoiU^

that hope, which, Is a quenotjless fire In the heart of 
man, is God’s promise to the' soul of man; that God 
doth not mt)ck bls children, ato that there Is no life so 
low, no tom to thought 'so Anil. -*B,mr.*kr<> to Ite to#., 
session of the life divine to^be beyond the pal© of 
thisprogrtoslvelato' ’,v.’ ’;' ■

This silvery stream which kings to too of Nature’s 
hope, quenches the fires to thb hell which superstition 
built for the fear and the torture to man. It moreover 
plucks from our heart tbls palsying fear, this soul d^ 
stroylng thought that there Is anywhere a human soul 
beyond the reach of righteousness, beyond the reach 
ot the angels of redemption, beyond the ministrations 
of this angel of hope.

These lessons which come'to me In the voice ot the 
stream, of tbe earthquake, of the volcano, of tbe 
mighty convulsions of spiritual nature, In tbe history 
of the nations, In tbe rise and fall of monarchies; this 
voice coming to me from all quarters of tbe globe, 
from all the disappointments of life, declares unto me 
that the angel ot darkness ^hicb we name "Supersti
tious Fear” Is a lying angel not to be believed; and 
shall no longer rob men of Ute’s treasures, but shall at 
last die tbe death; while' ill biased hope, all sacred 
promise, all divine aspirations survive and grow.

Oh I who can measure the happiness of tbat soul, 
who, In view of all the agonles that humanity has suf
fered, In view ot tbe degradation which now Is plainly 
to be seen about us, In view ,of the moral blindness 
which Is manifest, of tbe losses,of the wrecks of time, 
of all tbe destruction, of tbe apparent decay, of even 
moral death, knows tbat there Is veiled from our eyes, 
but still at work-potent and never dylng-thls angel 
of lite and redemption. Tbat at last, even as the scar 
upon the mountain-side disappears under leafing vines 
and ripening fruits, and the imprisoned rill at last 
finds freedom and absorption In the swelling bosom of 
the sea; even as In the deoaylngmonaroh of the forest 
nectars of life are distilled,andeyery where tbe breath 
of death kindles new fires of life, so tn the moral na
ture of mon scars shall be wreathed,with blossoming 
virtues, heartaches shall be 'exchanged for moral 
strength, low-breathed prayers bring angel answers 
from opening heavens, giving assurance tbat even be
yond the tomb our darlings live resurrected by love. 
The tomb, where Is bushed the muslo'of voices that 
made tbe joy of life, shall burst asunder and reveal 
Itself as a wondrous laboratory.In which mighty trans
formations were made, wherein the angel of resurrec
tion was busy-ay, tireless; in her,efforts to break the 
chains of mortality'and let the bird of Paradise go 
free and sing forevermore, Ay,'hope that bursts fn 
human song, and imprints her poems on Immortal 
pages I Hope tbat strikes tbe atmosphere with rhyth
mic measures even thismotdetol’' Hope that bends 
above our hereto dead I Hope that leans Its ear close 
against the stone at tho door to the. sepulchre and 
bears tbe angel inside singing i :f%soul Is free; hope 
shto Uva forevermore." - v, ■;'. ' < . , , ■

Where now Is the seal of death? Where now is the 
scene ot moral decay ? WhCre now superstlHous fear 
has laid her palsied tobok1 at laat shall be felt the 
qulekenlng presence of thts power of- hope, the voice 
of universal progressive law. Where now the cypress 
grows, by-and-by shall wave the tree to life I Where 
now the canion Invites the vultures, moss roses and 
living grasses sliaU spring! :;.;;• if ;?)'
" Bo In the heart of man; Nature’s voice of hope, loud- 
er; more voluminous, and still. more tender, over- 
whelms at last the mutterings, to superstitious fear, at 
iMt hvercbmes man’s greatest enemy, and setting free 
the springs to lite wo work with swill for an noble 
purposes. " Men with hope to their hearts, and with 
.confidence In the' supremacy to the-gobdr'and in the 
final victory of. right, can aooornpUsh miracles in this 
world of ours. .
J Let the poor missionary who now pours his. sense 
of dreail and threatenings Into the ears of the heathen, 
bear with him Nature’s vcffce to .flope.wfffofl^iW 
that no brain Is so stupid but that It may sometime be 
quickened with thoughts to Uli to come; that fioheart 
la to barren but In It Iles the pearl of great bride to be 
revealed to.the light, and lo l the work to thWfntsston-

Leaving Boston, Mass., on the early Sunday 
morning train, I arrived at that beautiful camp
ing gronnd in time to hear the opening lecture 
of theceason, given that forenoon by J,Frank 
Baxter. He-also' ©coupled the platform at the 
close of the afternoon lecture, and gave a num
ber of teste of spirit identity, Tknow.bymany

On Saturday afternoon Bro. Whitlock pre
sided over one of his interesting Fact Meet
ings, and before its close an intelligent-lopping . 
lady came on the platform to give her experi
ence. Sbe said that during the height of the 
severe thunder-storm of tho previous night a 
lady, who was occupying another room in,the 
cottage, and to whom she bad never spoken, 
fapped at her door and asked permission to 
come In, as she was badly frightened at ,the 
storm. ' .

The speaker said she (tho speaker) w4> a 
widow, and that when her husband died be.left 
his property in a very unsettled condition, and 
of which her midnight visitor could haveknpwn 
nothing. The lady was almost immediately 
entranced by the spirit of her deceased hus
band ; and while the storm was raging wildly 
around tho dwelling she received full and com
plete instructions from him through that .un
conscious lady’s lips, concerning every sepa
rate piece of property; and, holding up a hand
ful of sheets of foolscap, sho said, " I have it all 
here written out in full by his dictation.” • In 
conclusion she said that'when the stranger 
came out of the trance she was surprised to 
find tbat the storm was over, and remembered 
nothing that had transpired since coming Into 
the room. Sho further stated tbat the lady 
had never boon entranced or known that she 
was a medium until mesmerised two days pre
viously by Prof. Cadwell. I sat lis'tdning at
tentively to her interesting remarks, not know
ing till the closing sentence of the part I had 
played in this spiritual drama on the busy stage 
of mortal life.

While at Onset Bay that week I made the ac
quaintance of Mr. Bond of Providence, & L 
He introduced himself by saying that he had 
often beard of me, and asked if I had ever at
tended either Mrs. Boss’s or Mrs. Allen’s st
ances in that city. I told him I bad, and was 
fully convinced of the genuineness of the mani
festations of both of those mediums. I shall be 
able to give my experience with Mr. Bond more 
satisfactorily by first relating a part of , that I 
had with Mrs. Allen, leaving that with Mrs.

• Boss for a future number.

experiments I have performed with mesmeric 
subjects, that I can make Intelligent Impres
sions on'seneitive people under proper condi
tions. About two years since, while in an 
upper room at the residence of L. L. Whitlock, 
editor of Facte, at 9 Vinton street. Providence, 
B. I., I caused the granddaughter of his house
keeper to come to his room from the basement 
—three flights of stairs—within two minutes 
after he requested me to do so. I performed 
many other experiments in the presence of Mr. 
W. and his personal friends, with several other 
sensitives, furnishing an abundance of proof 
that a mind or spirit in the body can cause its 
power and presence to be felt by others’ minds. 
I have done the same thing elsewhere hundreds 
of times during my public lectures, and in pri
vate houses also. I refer to the experiments 
performed in the presence of Mr. Whitlock, as 
he is well known to many of the readers of the 
Banner qf Light, The point I wish to make is, 
that if a mind or spirit In the body can make 
its presence felt as I have related, that mind or 
spirit may do the same, after it has left the 
mortal form. Not all spirits in the body pos
sess this power; or if they do, do not know 
how to use it: and the same may hold true with 
the disembodied. Some of my spirit friends 
may be able to impress Mr. Baxter or other test 
mediums; while those who are even more 
anxious to do so, may not be able. I think this 
a reasonable answer to an oft-repeated ques
tion—“Why do n’t my friends come back and 
give me some proof of their continued exist
ence?”

A few moments before Mr. Baxter com
menced giving his tests that afternoon, while 
sitting on the platform, conversing with Dr. 
Storer and other friends, I felt the presence of 
two spirits in a most positive manner, who had 
often materialized at the stances of Mrs. feoss 
in Providence, of which I shall have something 
.to say in the near future that I trust will be of 
interest to my readers. Mr. Baxter’s first test 
was a description of those two Identical spirits. 
When he had fully described them he said: 
"One tells me that her name is Emma, and 
tbat she is the daughter of Mr. Cadwell, the 
mesmerist The other gives the name of Bena, 
and says that Prof. Cadwell will recognize her, 
as she has come with Emma many times be
fore.” Mr. Baxter described another spirit, 
who came with Bena, and gave his name;"and 
though I could not recognize him, Dr. Storer 
did, as her step-father, whom I had never 
known previous to bls entrance Into that once 
unknown state of existence. I felt the power 
and presence of those two spirits as positively 
as any' of my mesmeric subjects do mine. 
Whether Mr. Baxter felt their Influence suffi
ciently to describe thym, or saw them with 
clairvoyant vision, I do not know. I am of the 
opinion, from personal observation, that he is 
able to see spirits while giving some tests, and 
only fiete, the influence of others. Many of the 
mediums that,have given public and private 
tests In , my presence could see spirits; while 
othOrt appealed'to,.be frilly entranced by the 
spirit ,Who' testified concerning him or,her
self,or for those who were hot able to control 
the physical organism of the medium,. ,

sEo^^s.1®?®.

While In Providence, some two years ago, I 
called on Mrs. Allen, at the request ©^ William 
Foster, jr., who is well known to mafiy oUtho 
readers of the Banner q< LfpM as nm earnest, 
intelligent Spiritualist. Mrs. Alien became en
tranced before I left the house, and I received 
a number of remarkable tests from my spirit- 
friends. Becoming Interested, 1 concluded to 
attend one or more of her stances for full fprm 
materialization.

The cabinet of Mrs. Allen is in one of the 
front corners of tbe front parlor, with Wash
ington street on one side and an alley or path
way on the other, making it impossible for any 
confederate to gain admission unobserved, un
less through tho floor; and permission was given 
me to examine the carpet, and the floor above 
and below. I attended four or five of Mrs. Al
len’s stances, and I know that only herself en
tered the cabinet, which consisted of two cur
tains across one corner of tho parlor, with tho 
plastered walls behind them. During one of 
those stances, a girl, apparently about fifteen 
years of age, camo out of the cabinet, and a 
gentleman well known as one of the most suc
cessful manufacturers of that city, asked if she 
would put on a pair of slippers which he had 
brought for her, he having measured one of 
her feet on a previous occasion for the purpose 
of comparing the size with those of tho medium. 
Thinking that this would bo a good opportunity 
for me to learn something about it, I at once 
asked the girl if she would allow my wife and 1 
to put them on for her. Sbe willingly consent
ed, and after my wife put one off those slippers 
on one of the girl’s feet, I put the other one on 
the other. lacked my wife toplasp her hand 
tightly around the heel and , pull off the slipper 
and replace it, that she might feel the,heel of 
the girl slip out and Into the slipper again. We 
both. did so, and, became fully satisfied of. the 
solidity and size of the feet. With the childish 
and merry laugh of a school-girl, ringing from 
her lips, she kicked off both , slippers and put 
her feet back into them several times. . It was 
not Mrs. Allen, but a live girl hot half the size 
of the medium. Sbe came out as far as the mid
dle of the parlor and danced as gracefully as 
anyone I ever saw. After she retired to the 
cabinet, a form full six Inches taller than. her, 
came out, and the room was sufficiently light 
for me to recognize this lady as Lizzie Hatch, 
whom I had often seen materialized at the st
ances of Mrs. Boss, of which I shall write here
after. ;

After the girl had disappeared, I picked up 
the slippers which she bad. left on the carpet 
and was examining them as Miss Hatch stepped 
out,of the cabinet. . At my request she came 
and sat down In a vacant chair beside my jvlfe, 
and gave us permission to put the. slippers on 
her feet, which we did, though with oonsider- 
able difficulty, as the .feet were larger than the 
girl’s. By request I stood up beside her to .com
pare onr height, and she'was a ‘(ull inch taller 
than myself. She showed us her hands, and 
arms bare above the elbows, and then com
menced a series of graceful movements with 
her hands, in which there was at flrat nothing 
visible. Boon, however, there appeared tq be 
a small shred of gauze, which constantly in
creased in size until it was about one yard In 
length and one-third of a yard In width. . This 
she presented to me, and bowing to the audi
ence, disappeared within the.',cabinet. I have 
It y^t, and bave tried slrice'then , to find some*
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calling for the finest fabric in more than a hun
dred stores, from Boston, Mass., to Omaha, 
Neb. It is a finer article than anything I have 
ever seen made by mortal bands.

The next spirit that materialized that night 
was unmistakably a Scotch woman, and at onoe 
recognized by a Scotchman present as his de
ceased wife, who, he said, died in Scotland. I 
asked if she would permit us to put tbe slippers 
on her feet also. She sat down in a vacant 
chair, saying that we might try, but expressing 
doubts of our ability of doing so, as she always 
wore, she said, a number seven shoe. Mrs. 
Cadwell and myself made one effort, and found 
her feet to be at least three sizes too large. 
After the stance we tried to put them on Mrs. 
Allen’s feet, by permission, but could not, as 
they were tbe right size for a number five shoe, 
while tbe slippers were only number three. 
Wm. Foster and many other well-known citi
zens of Providence were present, and will cor
roborate all I have stated.

As Mr. Bond introduced himself tome at On- 
' set Bay, I remembered having read in Facts 
Magazine only a few days previous to that 
time, of a Mrs. Bond who had materialized at 
Mrs. Allen’s stance with one of her lower limbs 
missing below the knee. Mr. Bond assured me 
that the statement was true In every particu
lar, and that he fully recognized her as his wife, 
who had been, as the world calls it, dead for 
some months. The day after seeing Mr. Bond, 
I called on Mr. and Mrs. Bliss. Mrs. B. said to 
me that as she bad been over-taxed of late, and 
as there was to be a crowded stance that night, 
sho wished I would stay and occupy a seat close 
to one side of tho cabinet door, opposite Mr. 
Bliss, as my magnetism assisted tho spirits.

Tho front of tho cabinet was two curtains 
coming together at the centre of tho doorway, 
at which place tho forms usually emerge. When 
the stance was nearly over, tbe curtain was 
pulled away from tho side close to me, reveal
ing a lady, about forty years of age, leaning 
against tho door-casing. She motioned to some 
one to come forward, and a gentleman on tbe 
back seat responded. As bo camo up she placed 
one hand in bis proffered arm, and the other 
on my head, and gave two or three short, quick 
hops on ono foot.

AU the forms that had previously appeared 
had been nicely dressed, mostly in the purest 
White. This one, however, had on only a 
lady’s nightdress, tho lower part of which was 
wrapped tightly around her lower limbs, or 
what there was of them, for one was positively 
missing from below tho knee. Mrs. Maggie 
Folsom [now Mrs. Butler] was sitting nearly be
hind mo some eight feet away, and turning 
toward her, I exclaimed, "For heaven’s sake, 
look; hero Is a spirit with only one leg.”

1 had forgotten about Mr. Bond and the ma
terialization of bis wife at Mrs. Allen's stance 
until I heard him speak, as he informed the 
company that the lady by his side was unmis
takably his wife. As this was a very remark
able case, I asked him to state briefly tbo par
ticulars of her materializing in Providence. 
Ho said tbat on tbat occasion a number of per
sons felt of tho end of tbo limb, and if any de
sired, tbey could do so now. There were at 
least forty ladies and gentlemen present, among 
whom was Prof. Worthen, tho State geologist, 
of Illinois, and his wife. It was so evident to 
all present that she had but one foot and ankle, 
that no one accepted the Invitation to come 
forward. Mr. Bond stated that after going back 
Into Mrs. Allen’s cabinet, she returned with 
both limbs as perfect as before ono of them, 
while in earth-life, had been amputated. I 
Will not attempt now to describe any of the 
other spirits who materialized tbat night, to 
the number of over forty, most of whom were 
fully recognized by husbands, wives, brothers, 
sisters and acquaintances.

I attended a number of other stances at On
set Bay, each worthy of more than a passing 
notice, but have only space to mention one 
given by the Berry sisters, whoso stances I had 
previously attended in company with the editor 
of the Banner qf Light, In Boston. On this oc
casion a spirit materialized, and taking a pen
cil, wrote with his own hand: " Well, old friend 
C., I am here. Waters cannot drown, nor waves 
overwhelm me. Wilder."

monte there to large and enthusiastic audi
ences. and developed several good mediums. 
Since then I have arranged at least six lectures 
per week, and visited many of the large cities 
of Iowa. Missouri, Eastern Kansas and Nebras
ka, too busy or too tired to continue my series 
of “Experiences” in the Banner, as I often 
wished to.

I have met scores of the readers of that pa
per in these far-away States who have ex
pressed great pleasure at having perused the ar
ticles in which I have given to the world, in my 
plain, simple language, my personal experi
ences with the denizens of tbat unseen (?) coun
try from which it has been said too often that 
"no traveler returns.” During the past few 
weeks I have been deeply impressed — more 
than ever before—with tbe great fact that ma
terial things exist, of a more solid nature than 
flesh and bones, that are entirely invisible to 
human eight. If this be true, may not spiritu
al beings, as material to themselves as we are 
to our own senses, exist nil around us, enjoying 
our society or weeping at our follies, without 
our knowing of tbelr presence until our sense 
of sight is quickened, or, in Bible language, in 
tbe story of Balaam, our eyes are opened?

But few of tbe readers of the Banner are 
aware of tho extent of mineral or coal deposits 
west of tbe Mississippi River. I have been in 
the principal cities of south-western Missouri 
and south-eastern Kansas during the last two 
months, and have been astounded at tbe im- 
mense quantities of coal, lead and zinc which 
exist in that part of the world. I was assured 
by well-informed mon tbat in one county alone 
in Missouri there was known to be coal enough 
to supply the United States for nearly a thou
sand years. Think of tbe quantity in two beds 
or layers, of four and seven feet in thickness, 
thirty-six miles square, besides millions of tons 
in other counties I The manager of tbe Opera 
Douse in Girard, Kansas, says that tbe coal in 
that county is Inexhaustible.

I gave six lectures In the Joplin, Mo., Opera 
Douse, commencing March 31st, to Increasing 
audiences every night. The city of Joplin is in 
the south-west corner of Missouri, and has a 
population of about four thousand. While 
there, I visited the lead and zinc mines; and 
the principal buildings where tbo ores aro con
verted into pure lead and zinc. The " Pacific 
Mine ” is now doing the largest business of any 
in that place. One of the proprietors told me 
ono day that they raised from that mine weekly 
sixty-five thousand pounds of lead ore and over 
fifty tons of zinc, and that several other mines 
within a few miles were doing nearly as well. 
The lead ore is worth forty dollars a ton, leaving 
a clear profit to the miners of twonty-eight dol
lars per ton over the cost of pumping the water 
from the mine, and royalty to the owners of 
the land. Tbo zinc ore is now worth twenty 
dollars per ton, or about fifteen over the royalty 
and cost of pumping the water, which is used 
in washing tbo ore and preparing it for smelt
ing. I spent some time in the Pacific Mine at 
the depth of about fifty feet below tho surface 
of the ground. Tho workmen wbo had attended 
my mesmeric entertainments vied with each 
other in presenting me with choice specimens 
of lead and zinc ore, and of both curiously in
terblended with quartz, sulphur, and other sub
stances.

once a day, allowing the accumulation to fall 
to the ground. It is shoveled into wheelbarrows 
and taken to another building, where, with a 
quantity of coke; it is put into a furnace and 
subjected to an Intense heat From the lower 
part of the furnace a liquid mass comes out 
which of itself forms two separate streams, one 
of them being, as a workman informed me, a 
more valuable quality of lead than has ever 
been produced before, and which, by the old 
process of smelting, was entirely lost The 
metal obtained by this method, I was assured, 
actually pays the running expenses of the en
tire establishment amounting to about two 
hundred and forty dollars a day. Tbe other 
stream of molten matter coming from the fur
nace is of a glassy nature, and I am told could 
be utilized in the manufacture of a cheap glass

Those who have read my previous numbers, 
will remember my experience at the first pri
vate stance I ever had with Horatio and Mary 
Eddy, now Mrs. Huntoon, some fifteen years 
ago, in their early home in Chittenden, Vt. At 
that time George Wilder came and materialized 
enough to say that ho was the one of whom I 
purchased tbo watch I then had in my pocket, 
and which I still carry with me : be said also 
that he had been carried over tho dam at Hol
yoke, Mass., a few hours previous to tbat time, 
and drowned. The Eddys had no means of 
knowing that I bought tbe watch of Wilder. 
I had not heard of his death, and the Eddys 
declared they had never heard his name before. 
About two years ago I called on Mrs. Julia 
Crafts Smith on Tremont street, Boston, on 
busineu for a friend. There was stopping 
with her then a young lady by tbe name of 
Mrs. Anna Eldridge, who became entranced 
while I was there, and taking tbat watch from 
my vest pocket, said, “ George is here, and says 
he put that up for four dollars, before he was 
carried over Holyoke dam. And Henry is here 
also, and tells me tbat he was starved to death 
in Andersonville prison.”

Those two spirits materialized at the first 
private stance I ever attended at the old home
stead ot the Eddys In Chittenden, Vt, at which 
time Henry Informed me of his death by starv
ation in that rebel prison, which statement I 
subsequently found to be correct How could 
Mrs. Eldridge have known of them if they 
were not there? She gave me many proofs Of 
the continued existence of other spirit-friends, 
and for nearly an hour was entranced by Rena, 
whom Mr. Baxter described as the spirit who 
had come to me many times before. After the 
entranoement I remarked that I was rather 
late for the stance of Mrs. James A. Bliss, 
which I was to attend that evening. Mrs. El
dridge expressed a wish to attend one of Mrs. 
B.’s stances, and as she would take no pay for 
the sitting, I Invited her to accompany me.

During the evening Mr. Bliss remarked that 
one of the spirits who had materialized acted 
like a crazy person; and pointing to a man who 
sat close to me, he said: "I think the spirit 
wants you to come to the cabinet.” The man 
responded, bnt did not recognize the face.

' Mrs. Eldridge said that her husband was crazy 
when he died. Being invited to the cabinet, 
and fearing to go, I encouraged her by going

•first. She was assured by the spirit that he 
■ came back in that way for a more satisfactory

After tho ore is raised to the surface—by 
horse-power—it is washed in the water that is 
pumped from the mine. The largo lumps, some 
of which weigh many pounds, are picked out, 
nnd if found to be either all lead or zinc, are 
wheeled oil in barrows to separate plies, and 
those composed of both lead and zino are 
broken up with hammers, requiring only a few 
blows to crumble a wheelbarrow load into 
small particles. The separating of the lead and 
zino I at first thought would be a difficult un
dertaking. To do this, they have a box about 
six feet square nearly filled with water. In 
this box there is a smaller one with a sieve bot
tom, suspended from the short end of a twenty 
foot lover, the far end of which is held down by 
a pin in a post. The small box is filled by 
shoveling into it the crumbled ore. A workman 
then takes hold of the further end of the lever, 
pulls out tho pin, letting the box of ore settle 
below the surface of the water in the large box. 
By giving his end of the lever a few quick mo
tions, he raises and lowers the mineral in the wa
ter an inch or more, which causes tho heaviest 
to settle to tho bottom and the lightest to rise 
to the top. As the soil is lighter than the ore, 
it is shoveled off and thrown away. Below tbe 
soil there is a mixture of zino and gravel, which 
is thrown back to tbe place from which it was 
taken In tbe wash trough. - About six Inches 
of brown, gravelly looking stuff is then shoveled 
out, which is the zinc ore. Two or three Inches 
of a mixture of zino and lead is then taken out 
and thrown back to the wash trough, and 
about six inches in depth of lead ore is found at 
the bottom of the box or "jig,” which is 
shoveled out. That thrown back into the wash 
trough with other ore is shoveled into the jig, 
and the same process repeated.

Tbe zino ore is taken to the zinc works and 
ground, by being run through olose-set rollers. 
It is carried by machinery into a large, shal
low furnace, where, to the depth of about eight 
to twelve Inches, it is exposed to a heat suffi
cient to vaporize and consume the sulphur; 
which comprises about one-tenth of the bulk 
when taken from the mine. Retorts, made of

ware, If they had room to spare.
Here comes In tho most wonderful part of 

the entire process: Tbo smoke from this fur
nace is conducted by a flue into a large'iron 
pipe of about the size of tbe ono first described, 
but having several curves for purposes I could 
not quite understand, unless for obtaining the 
requisite length In a shorter distance. Tho 
smoke from the last-mentioned pipe is conduct
ed to another large building and discharged 
into about two hundred sacks, each twelve to 
fifteen inches in diameter, and fifteen feet or 
more in length, the lower ends of which are 
connected with bins. The smoke condenses in 
the sacks as common smoke from a wood fire 
does in flues where soot accumulates. A work
man shakes tho sacks several times a day by 
giving them light blows with a cane, or in any 
other way he pleases, and tbe accumulated 
matter falls into bins,''the purest white lead on 
earth. It is shoveled into barrels, and loaded 
into cars on the track beside the building, and 
sent to market.

Those who have never hoard of this process 
before, will be slow to believe that six tons of 
pure white lead is made from nothing but smoke 
in one establishment every twenty-four hours. 
The owner was a poor man four years ago, who, 
I was informed, is now a millionaire, having ac
cumulated by this simple discovery a million 
and a half dollars in the last four years.

I presume that many of your readers will 
doubt the truthfulness of my statements; bnt 
if they will send a stamped, addressed envelope, 
to the South-west Lead and Zino Company, 
Joplin, Mo., the agent will corroborate all I 
havo written on this subject in this communi
cation. The most important point I wish to 
make, however, is this:

If matter as solid as lead can exist in an In
visible state In suoh quantities, why may not a 
material being stand by me, as possibly there 
does now, invisible to all, save those who are 
possessed of clairvoyant sight.

Disoonneot the flue of the furnace, with the 
pipe first-mentioned, and six tons of pure white 
lead, worth here five cents a pound, or six hun
dred dollars, and two hundred and forty dol
lars’ worth of common lead, and large quanti
ties of slag that, as before remarked, could be 
made into cheap glassware, would go off into the 
atmosphere from one chimney in Joplin every 
twenty-four hours I Millions of people will not 
believe that spirits exist, simply because they 
cannot see them.--1 believe that Paul was right 
when he said in his Epistle to the Corinthians, 
that some have, the gift of discerning spirits; 
but strange as itimay seem, the churchmen who 
say you must bAMeve their Bible or be damned, 
call me by suoh witnes as Heretic and Infidel 
because I believe it.

voice her audit pro with laughter; Little Wolf, 
a perfect Indian brave, strong aa a giant and 
true as steel in his guardianship of the medi
um; Mra. McCarthy, an Irish lady, whose 
" God bless you 1” is repeated, near a score 
of times, with an exuberance of manner and 
a "brogue” that plainly mark her nation
ality ; these, so different in size, form, voice, 
manner and abilities, each exhibiting his and 
her special individuality under all conditions 
and at all times, furnish illustrations of spirit- 
life that constantly interest and instruct.

The purpose of these so-called " cabinet 
spirits "is, as I understand, to assist spirits 
who are not familiar with the modus operandl 
ot making themselves visible to mortals. While 
the personal friends of those in the circle are 
making ready to appear, these cabinet spirits 
come out and seek to interest the company, 
which they never fall to do.

In closing I would remark that I am confi
dent any one attending a series of Mrs. Bliss’s 
stances, with the right feeling and motive, will 
have his highest expectations met and be con
vinced that evert now the resurrection morn 
has come indeed. "Seek, and ye shall find; 
knock [in the right spirit], and it shall be opened 
unto you,” and face to face you can stand with 
the dear departed who have crossed the “shin-

themselves together far'tbs productita'of spiritual 
phenomena, which shall taFofly be “ proof palpable1' 
ot the Immortality of mu, but whleh shall also prove 
man's power to control material conditions.

Muy of the phenomena which we are desirous) of 
producing In your midst tbe coming season are entire, 
ly new, never having been witnessed by tbe people ot 
earth. These phenomena cu only be produced under 
the most favorable conditions. The coming together 
of so large a body of. people whose perceptions ot 
spiritual laws have been somewhat quickened, brings 
Eeat localization of power; ud in proportion to tne 

rmouy that exists among you, cu this Power be 
utilized for the production ot phenomena. Therefore 
Is it tbat we send out at tbls time our plea for has* 
mony. Banish as tar as may be. from your platforms 
and stance-rooms, all subjects ot a controversial ten
dency. Strive for an amicable adjustment ot whatever 
differences ot opinion may there exist among you. 
Remember that as no two faces wear the same ex
pression, so by tbe same law is It impossible for the 
thoughts ot different individuals to ran at all times lu 
parallel lines. Let It be your alm to make tbe atmos
phere about you one ot purity and ot love, tbat the 
pure and loving ones who stud wafting to pour you 
out a blessing such as you shall hardly have room to 
receive, may tie able to come in closer rapport than 
ever before with the people who convene at the vari
ous camp-meetings during tbe coming months.

Onward! onward I Is our cry.
To wbat bas been turn not back; 

Wo aro coming to supply
Whatsoe’er your souls do lack. •

Onward! onward) friends of earth;
On! until your souls aro free;

On! to things of greater worth;
On! to Truth and Victory.

Faint not, pause not by the way. 
With us onward press for Bight.

Onward I for tho coming day
Shines with lustre far more bright.

lug river.” 
Boston, if ass.

E. W. Smith.

- recognition.
f !' Bidding * host of friends at Onset Bay a 

‘quality goqd-hy, I took tbe train for Lake Pleas?
.Wi^'wh^ one day,, and then
s^'2$«fl<dW3iM^^
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fire-brick, ground and molded to the proper 
form, are filled with the purified ore In another 
furnace, and subjected to an intense heat that 
changes it into a vapor, which finally condenses 
Into the common zine metal. It Is drawn out 
into ladies and poured into molds to cool off, 
and be shipped to market. . ■

The lead ore, called mineral, is taken to the 
smelting furnace In the westerly part of the 
city, where it is run through rollers and then 
melted in a large furnace, and run off into 
molds containing about sixty pounds each.

It had been suspected for many years that 
much valuable matter escaped in vapor and 
smoke. Quite recently a process was discov
ered to save that which was previously lost, by 
changing the vapor and smoke into vast quan
tities of the purest and most valuable white 
lead to bo found in any country.

The smoke from the chimney of the furnace 
in which the ore is melted is connected with a 
large iron pipe some three to four feet in diam
eter and about three hundred feet in length, 
connected with a steam fan. The further end 
of the pipe terminates in a large brick building, 
where tho smoke is discharged Into a number 
of large woolen sacks; the. lower ends are oon- 
neoted with sheet-Iron tanks, about ten feet 
square at the top and funnel-shaped at the 
bottom.,^ :

Mediumship of Mrs. James A. Bliss.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Though aware of the difficulty you have to 
find room in your columns for the many ac
counts sent you descriptive of constantly oc^ 
ourring spirit phenomena, 1 venture to send 
you a few words in reference to Mrs. James A. 
Bliss, and of what I know of that lady as a me
dium for the production of what are termed 
materialized spirit-forms. I have attended 
many of her stances, but I will not trespass 
upon your space to the extent that would be 
required to describe a fractional part of the 
many tests and wonderful things I have seen 
through her mediumship; but a single one of 
my recent experiences may be briefly told in

-this connection: A few weeks since, while at 
ono of her stances, I was called to the cabinet 
by my dear wife, a denizen of the spirit-world, 
whom I fully recognized, as I had many times 
under like circumstances before, and warmly 
greeted her, while at the same moment just 
back of her stood Capt. Hodges, the controlling 
spirit of Mrs. Bliss’s stances, in full military 
dress. Later, while “Billy," a cabinet spirit, 
was saluting the company, and shaking hands 
with several, "Lucille,” another cabinet spirit, 
parted the curtains and while in plain view 
said to him, “ Come back.” “Billy” at once 
turned in the direction of the voice, and re
plied, “Please don’t be in a hurry; wait a 
little.” ;

“Lucille ” seemed to possess great material
izing ability that evening, for at the close of 
the stance, when Mrs. Bliss, as is customary 
with her, entranced by her Indian guide, ” Lit
tle Wolf,” emerged from the cabinet, she passed 
directly by “Lucille," .who was standing plain
ly in view at the opening of the curtains, the 
dress of the medium sweeping against that of 
the spirit.

Thirty-one spirits appeared that evening, and 
there were many touching scenes as one and 
another recognized their returning friends 
from beyond the gates, demonstrating beyond 
tbe possibility of a donbt the fact of immor*

The smoke’ condenses in .the sacks, 
heres to the MdM,‘f^.vAl^It IcW

workman draw# <ratl1il&tittheilowwsnd

tality and the nearness of the spirit-world to 
this. Several of tbe spirits sang, and the sweet 
tones of their voices few who heard can soon 
forget; they will linger In the chambers of their 
memory while life on earth shall last.

One interesting peculiarity of Mrs. B.’s st
ances Is the number and diversity of appear
ance and characteristics of those who are de
nominated "cabinet spirits,” in Itself a con
vincing proof of the genuineness of her medl-, 
umship: Capt. Hodges, a. firm, erect, figure, 
whose every motion is made with military pre
cision ; Alice, a tall, queenly-appearing form, 
who often stands midway between the compa
ny and the cabinet aud In a clear, fine soprano 
voice pours forth her joyousness In song; BiUy, 
a short, active youth, always ready with his 
words of wit or wisdom, as .those who address 
him may seem to require ; Lucille, a blithe, 
graceful young lady, of charming manners, who 
frequently seats herself,at an instrument and 
plays an accompaniment.to the song she sings; 
Helm, sister of Lucille, shorter in stature, who 
sings alto with remarltable clearness; another 
spirit, a mere child,- ."who,'standing bbtwehn 
the curtains, sings
Beulah. Land ’fi.BUu 
maid, whose quaini
artea?ind ludicrous7 
and some one 6t mbr

B^^^»
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KING PHILIP.
Delivered at Onset Bay Camp-Ground, 

BY JOSEPH D. STILES.

Two centuries away have passed 
Since my Immortal lot was cast 
Tn Hunting-Grounds beyond tbe grave— . 
The roll ot time's relentless wave.
In spirit do I press once more
The sands of life's wave-beaten shore, 
And haunt with joy that none can tell, 
The spots Klug Philip loved so well.
The same fair sky of azure spreads 
Its gorgeous mantle o’er your heads, 
That covered the material brow 
Ot blm who speaks to mortals now; 
Tbe same star-lamps of heaven still light 
The dusky countenance ot night;
While o’er the great and wondrous whole
Presides the same Eternal Soul.
But ah I how changed Is Nature's face I 
How changed her symmetry and grace.! 
The forests wear a silent gloom, 
Tbe silence of the dreaded tomb;
Tbe trees that heavenward proudly reared 
Tbelr giant beads have disappeared, 
Or vanished, like affrighted ghosts, 
Before the white man's conquering hosts.
Oh t where the grounds the red man trod, 
And rendered homage to bls God, 
Tbe Spirit who controls and guides 
The raging winds and tickle Udes ?
Oh I where the young and stalwart forms, 
Tbat breasted and defied the storms, 
And rode triumphant o’er the waves, 
Ere white man hounded them like slaves?
Responses from the sombre past]
Crowd mem’ry’s chambers thick and fast;
Tbe echoes of their feet onoe more
Resound along Atlantic’s shore.
Invisible to human eye, 
Their weird canoes float noiseless by; 
Tbelr muffled, cleaving oar, no ear, 
Save by an Inner sense, can hear.
Tbey studied Nature’s Book of Books— 
Tbey read her texts in birds and brooks ; 
In furious gale, in grateful shower, 
In lofty tree, to lowly flower.
In nodding grass, In murm'rlng rill, 
In vernal glade, In tow’rlng bill 
Tbey read the sermons of tbe love 
Of Him who rules and reigns above.
Tbe cricket’s chirp, the lightning’s flash, 
Th’ responding thunder’s awful crash, 
Tbe moaning sea, the tempest wild, 
The shadows dark, the sunshine mild, 
The raging winds, the ocean's roll 
Were voices to the red man’s soul 
Of Him who from chaotic night
Awoke a slumb’ring earth to light I
As up and down yon waves of blue 
The anglers do their sports pursue, 
Ab I little think they by their sides 
Are hov’rlng near unnumbered guides: 
Once proud possessors of the soil
Now marked by white man’s fruitful toil 
In spirit do tbey come again
To haunt each river, glade and glen.
Two hundred years have rushed along I 
Atlantic slugs the same old song, 
As when its shores Klug Philip trod, 
At peace with man, at rest with God. 
And as tt winds upon Its way, 
From morn to eve, from eve to day, 
It kisses e'er the green-clad bed
Where sleeps In death King FhlUp'shead.
No more upon tbe trail he goes
To seek the death of vengeful foes;
His belt no longer bears the stain 
Of blood of victims he has slain; 
The arrow, tomahawk, and bow, 
Best with him In the grave below: 
Their work of woe and death Is o’er, 
There let them slumber evermore.
Klug Philip and his tribe have found 
At last a happy Hunting-Ground; 
No pale-faced warrior eta despoil 
Their title to Its sacred soil.
Unchecked Its holy glades they roam, 
And undisturbed, And there a home;
No power can e’er their tribes disband, 
ForGod, the Father, owns the land., 
Before tho same Great Power they bend, 
Praise the same Father, God and Friend I 
Together chant the same sweet song,' 
Whose glad refrain is: " Death to wrong I” 
They skip along the starry floor,
By angry passions stirred no more; ■
Tbelr lives are blent In unison,
Their mission, work, and purpose one.
Pale-facet : May we hand and heart 
Unite In doing well the part 
That Heaven bas to our trust assigned, 
In elevating all mankind;
That when you turn the river's bend
Your souls tn triumph may ascend 
The steeps of yon Celestial Land 
To clasp King Philip by the hud.

An Appeal to Spiritualist*.
Written by Mra, K. E. 8tiles, under the inspira

tion <if her spirit-guides, -g ; ?
The time for your annual Convocations to fast ap

proaching, and we who are more deeply Interested 
in the cause which brings you together than mortals 
possibly can; be. send , out at this time,- through'the 
band of one of our chosen Instruments, u earnest ap
peal for your cobperation with us, In bur . endeavors 
to make the Convocation^ ot tbto'year truly spiritual, 
that they may thereby7 be memorable for-the* great 
work done in the Interest of science and for the ad
vancement of humanity.' . ,;.. , ;; ; •

Never was there attmewhen such wondrous possi
bilities were so near thegrasp of the people of earth- 
Jlfe as at the present ;-Tne spirit-world comes toyon 
laden। with rich gifts, and.all we.ask ot you, aeat 
friends, IS. tbat you reach but your hands tad receive 
these tokens of our love tad of oin power;

1 tThrtata procMsesot«itateiwe;>
?«>%W,^^^

ONSET MEDITATIONS.

BY SHADOWS.

To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:
It was four o'clock Sunday afternoon, July 

18th. The sun was shining brightly, and had 
been for the three or four past hours, though 
the morning had been a little moist—not, how
ever, enough to keep the population housed— 
but now It was bright and sunny. 1 was seated 
on the Bluff looking bayward and enjoying 
the picture. I felt as if Voltaire and Goethe 
and Thomas Jefferson and Charles Darwin 
were all sitting on the seat with me; from the | 
discourse that afternoon, they had been as 
spirits on the platform—at least it pleases me 
to think so—and had followed me to this, Bluff 
and were enjoying the sights of the bay with j 
me. In my meditations it did not occur to me 
why they should have left the land of. Beulah, 
the land of light and beauty, even to enjoy this 
sight which for. the moment seemed to be my 
attraction. I felt very contented, reverential 
and happy, and something must have made mo 
so. So let me feel os if I was stating a truth, 
for it certainly is within the bounds of possi
bility that I was In good spirit company-

The steamboat is just leaving the wharf for . 
New Bedford with its human freight, and the 
wharf 1b full of people seeing the departure. It 
la a pretty sight: boats floating on the bay, . 
islands and inlets here and there, the steam
boat slowly and prettily sailing out, and now 
lost behind Wicket’s Island, and when' seen 
again is miles away and homeward bound. The 
people on the wharf, seemingly thousands, now 
begin to move landward and scatter themselves 
over the domain, filling the Bluff, promenading 
on walks or sitting on the piazzas of the tasty 
little cottages that cover tbe locality.

Every season this place shows progress; more 
cottages being built, halls, skating-rinks, ho
tels—so many of the latter now no one need 
complain of any want of accommodation. One of 
the striking Improvements to be noticed Is the 
tasty new building for the Association’s, head
quarters, handy.and picturasqua.-Tbaoupdla-- — 
some might call it the attic—is the President’s 
(H. B. Storer) headquarters. Well, he is an as
piring man, and an upper story is more his 
place than earthly or basement quarters would^ 
be. These, headquarters, connecting with the 
rearof the auditorium, constitute one of the han
diest and most conspicuous objects on the place. 
Another thing to notice is the number of new 
walks, both plank and asphalt. They are both 
an attraction and a convenience.

During the opening Sunday G. A. Faller 
talked eloquently of science and the gospel, and 
J. Clegg Wright kept every one intent On his 
masterly address , on the influence of Modern . ] 
Spiritualism on modern thought.. He Is a very I 
remarkable medium, and when under influ
ence he Is a spiritual study. 1 certainly felt, 
larger for listening to him, and bis happy way 
of Illustrating his. thought wlthoVoltalre and 
Goethe and Thomas Jefferson and Charles Dar
win somewhat psychologized me, making me ] 
feel as if, after he had done with them, they 
had come with me to this breezy seat on the 
Bluff. I hope, however, I have not hurt their 
feelings by anything I have written, and will 
only say I am willing to be forgiven.

I am glad the Spiritualists own this place, 
which is growing so fast; and every time I go 
there, season after season, I feel satisfied it is I 
bound to be a popular and populous place to j
spend the warm weeks of summer. It seemp to I
me as if the managers felt as if they had qgpwh^l 
thing and were bound to keep it so.. It is not £ I
long distance from the “Hub,”only two hours; I 
so one, like this writer, fond of his home, can I 
leave of a Sunday morning and have a good I 
long day at Onset; and then get home In the I 
evening ; but the way to enjoy Onset is to have I 
yorwcbttMp.Snd.8ta£ I

I notice mahy if'.npt’,:fnost;qf thejpromlnent I 
mediums are' resting.^ this .,camp, tbii. fihason. 1 
'Mr.andMpa.BllsB^
Sisters, and seem to be very happy; Mrs. Stod- I 
dardGray, also Mr. Hough; so are Mr. and 
Mrs. Caffray of New York, and many others. I

Boston, Mass.
i ?L q-.,'r.T.x^s&ta£AadM4bi»^  ̂ ■ I

The greatest man is he who chooses right with the h» I 
most invincible resolution ;• who resists .the sorest :. 
temptation from, without and within; who bears the J U 
heaviest burdens cheerfully; who Is the calmest to J 
the storm, and the most fearless under menaces tad... 
frowns; whose reliance on truth, on virtue and on God 
is most unfaltering, ;: v.iva-b us;

A NewYork car-driver when he wants th clear th® ' 
track shoute, “ Hl, there.hl.” A Chicago driver strikes 
his bell and shouts, ‘.'Shake 'em up there, wlllyou?' 
ABoston driver says, "Deviate from the. direct line 
those equine appendages; accelerate, accelerate, live- - 
ly, now?’—Chicago Ituer-Ocean. :. <

" ;.Pa«#e<l to Spiirttvlditei-.
From Madlsoni’,Neb., June.28th] ,1884,:Mr. Ira WBey. ;

>«ta to'yeara i mtatito ud is di^VX’
Mr. Wltoyhta Wn a Writaailrtfor tMrW ; .

reader of ths Baaww of MpM most or the Ums. ~ H« »£ :; 
feted a long while, but.-walted,. patiently for thaangelto . 
ooms and escort him boms’. ■ .The writer vltltSd him daring < 
his sickness, and • be requested him' to say to friends “*’ ' <

, a notice of his death pe published to>W B«*»S»i-^-^i<

y Froni.litotoitota.8tate'MMdMliW?4'ltW¥;Jw^>^,^ 
ctaiampUop,.All^qw$oriM^!^W;Wto'J^
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COMPANIONS ON THU ROAD. 

Life’* mUeatotie* marking je#r on year,, 
Purever swifter m we near..................  
Th* final goal, the alien* end • • 
To which our fated footstep* tend.
A year once seemed n<century,, 
Now like * day1( hutriee by. 
And doable and fears onr bouts oppress, 
And all the day ia weariness.
Ah me I bow glad and gay we were, 
Youth’s sap In UI our vein* astir, 
Wben long ago, with spirits high, 
A happy, careless company. 
Wo atuted forth, when everything 
Wore tne green glory of the apring, 
And all tbe fair wide world waa ours, 
To gather as we would It* flowers I 
Then. Life almost eternal seemed, 
And death a dream so vaguely dreamed, 
That In thedlatance scarce It threw 
A cloud shade on the mountain blue, 
That rose before us soft and fair, 
Clothed in Ideal fanes ot air, 
To which we meant, In after time, 
Strong In bur manhood's strength, to climb. 
How all has changed I Years have gone by, 
And of that joyons company 
With whom our youth first journeyed on, 
Wbo—wbo are left 1 Alas, not one I 
Love earliest loitered on the way; 
Then turned bls face and slipped away; 
And alter him, with footsteps light, 
Tbe fatal Graces took their flight, 
And all the careless joys, thatlent 

- Tbelr revelry and merriment, 
Grew sllenter, and, ere we knew. 
Had smiled their last, and said "adieu." 
Hope, faltering then with doubtful mind, 
Began to turn and look behind, 
And we, halt questioning, were fain 
To follow with her back again;
But fate still urged us on our way, 
And would not let us pause or stay. 
Then to our side, with plaintive eye, 
In place ot Hom came Memory, 
And murmured of tbe Fast, ana told 
Dear stories ot the days of old, 

' Until Its very dross seemed gold. 
And Friendship took the place of Love.

Hanner taspunta.

facta offered to be presented to prove the truth of 8pl> 
taallim to hl* mind reminded him of tali knowledge 

ot tbose disease*, which, he knew to be destructive of 
lotnan life. To follow ont bl* hypothesis, be should 
>e able to show from the history ol Spiritualise tn the 
last thirty.six year* that It ha* destroyed even ono bn- 
man life, why, then, did be Introduce such a compari
son and Ulustratloii? Spiritualism off ere first. It* state
ments ; second, it* proofs ; and by these proof* are the 
truths ot it* statements substantiated. Mr. T.’s denial* 
will avail him nothing. His testimony I* merely nega
tive. He claim*; to Enow that certain mediums could 
fit tbe table and make raps. We call upon blm to ex
plain these phenomena without attributing them to 
disembodied spirit*, or by bl* alienee acknowledge 
himself unable to do *o."

■ "Mew York.
NEW YOKE CITY.-Walter M. Gaines, who had 

not, until tbe occasion of which he writes, seen any ot 
the phenomena of Spiritualism, after describing tbo 
preliminary dark stance of DeWitt 0. Hough, during 
•which he was unqualifiedly convinced ot the genuine
ness of the manifestations,says t" The gas was turned 
on. rather'dim, but strong enough to distinctly see 
everything and every person In the room. In a few 
seconds the curtains of the cabinet were pushed 
aside and there Stood a lovely form, clothed In white, 
and wearing a peonliar headdress. With other* 
I approached the ethereal-looklng being, stood less 
than an.arm’s length from her, and-noticed par
ticularly the small wrist, tapering arm and fin
gers, and the symmetry of ber form. Her features 
were exquisite. Immediately after I took my seat 
another form appeared, also a female, and was recog
nized by a lady in tbe circle as ber daughter. The 
spirit came out of tbe cabinet and stood by tbe medi
um’s mother. Mrs. Gray, who, It was said, supplied 
strength for the spirit to retain visible form. The lady 
wbo gave the recognition then approached tbe spirit, 
and mother and daughter engaged In conversation.

After this form went Into the cabinet we all saw 
something moving or rather flickering on tbe carpet 
near Mrs. Gray’s feet. Mrs. Gray stood between us and 
the cabinet, and this object was on the carpet between 
ns and. Mrs. Gray and consequently very near tbose 
forming the circle. It looked like a Uttle luminous 
cloud, as near as I can describe It. It kept Increasing 
in size until we could see tbe dim outlines of a human 
form tbat eventually developed Into a beautiful female 
wbo tripped lightly round the room, touching some of 
those In the circle and taking a seat with us. She 
soon went back to Mrs. Gray, however, and stood 
there. Then sbe commenced to dematerialize. Tbe

| Vermont.
K PROOTORSVILLE,-Mrs. Luther O. Weeks writes: 
B " previous to our late successful Mass Convention at 
I . the Wilder House, Plymouth Union, Vt., our little 
B, community of Spiritualists on' Twenty-Mile Stream’ 
[ bad bebn strengthened and refreshed by a visit from 
f our dear sister and medium, Mrs. 8. A. Jesmer ot 
6 AmMen, Vt. This lady Is well known to very many 

as a healer; psyohometrist and test medium. She Is
I the widow or a soldier, feeble In health, but strong In 
I her desire to render assistance in all ways in ber
' power to mortals and to the angel world, and grandly

does she succeed. Her tests are wonderful, her read
ing tbe characters of persons by their letters or byartl- 
ales belonging to them Is surprising and Is proof ot 

, Bplrlt-agenoy. She gives names ot spirits with great 
clearness and accuracy. A friend of ours, a member

' ot tbe church, and who knew nothing of Spiritualism, 
i beyond suppos! ng it to be a delusion and a snare of the
’ evfl one. was with us a few days in March, 1883. Dur

ing the time be was here we told him much of our
I faith, also read him many a choice liberalism from 

Ingersoll and Kersey Graves. He admitted the phi-
I losopby was beautiful, and he trisAsd it were true, but
L knew It was not, because tbe Word of God must be
l infallible I and our honest friend in the goodness ot Ills 
E heart besought us to go In the only sate way, for It we | ’ should be mistaken then all would be right. I. told 
| him it his God were halt as merciful and good as he 
f. was, he would eutely condemn no one to endless tor- 
t tore. We never saw him again. He wrote lie was 
f coming to visit us tn March this year, but February 
r 10th (dear Mrs. Kenyon's spirit-birthday), he passed 
E from earth. Mrs. Jesmer was here in May. She bad 
I given us many tests, and I bethought meet a letter 
K from the gentleman’s wife, writing us of her husband's 
l death. Thad hardly brought It Into the room when 
F she was entranced-and exclaimed,’Who is Charite 
k Taylor? He comes to you, thanking you for all the 
I words of enlightenment you gave him.’
5 The spirit controlled her ter halt an hour, telling us 
r of the beautiful heaven he had found; ot his entrance
f to spirit-life; of the entrancing strains ot muslothat
I filled bls soul with joy unspeakable and greeted hl*
I enraptured ear. ’ Sunlight/the little control ot Mrs.
F J„ said be was a beautiful spirit, so pure and good,
\ and worthy a dwelling with the bright angels. She
S told nxot his earth occupation, and gave many other
r tests. It wasmost convincing, especially as no one In
' this vicinity had heard ot his passing over. I, wishing

a test, bad not mentioned it. Never since the days 
when our sainted, sister, Mrs. Nellie J. Keuyon. gave 
us-to-drink, from living waters, have we had better

; testa than through Mrs. Jesmer. And, too, our darling 
f Nellie come* to u* so easily through her organism. 
I Hour* I sat and communed with tbe dear ones passed 
I; from Bight, and so real seemed their presence, tint I 
| wondered why I might not see them, even through my 
| own tear-dlmmed vision. In my heart I thanked that 
I grand speaker, Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith; for her elo- 
t quant tribute to tbe worth and life-work ot our beloved I sister, Mrs. Kenyon, atourlateConventlon, and I know 
* that Mrs. K.’* many friends were glad to see her dear 
| pictured face among the flowers which adorned tbe
| speaker's desk, showing that sbe is held in grateful 
| remembrance.
t Heaves bless tbe good and true mediums I It would 
I be a lonely world without tbelr bands to hold thebeau-
( tlful gates ajar through which tbe angel visitants can 
r descend to come and console and bless tbe weary 
I one* of earth. Our little semi-monthly circles are fed 
j through the organism of Mrs. O. I. Spaulding. Long 
E may she be able to give words ot greeting and affeo-
f tian from the spirits so kindly ana well. Filled with
k humility herself, she feels tbat ber efforts are very fee- 
t ble indeed, but her friends can well appreciate them. 
I My uncle, an old gentleman recently visiting us, after 
K a bait boor’s converge with spirit-friends through 
I Mrs. Spaulding, said be bad been richly repaid for the 
K forty mile journey over the mountains, and that the 
| communion held with bls dear ones was a reality to 
I him. Although struggling with physical weakness and 
t poor health ane Is yet willing to help all in her power 
K in the glorious work, nnd we feel that she by her Io v- 
k fog acts of sympathy and kindness t* building better 
B than *be can think, a beautiful home* beyond the 
■ tide.’- Long may she be spared to us. We selfishly 
■ desire tbe bright lights to burn on, till the whole 
B world shall be enlightened.’’, - - l

B ■ -' • - ■ Connecticut.
B NEW HAVEN.—Mary H. Mosher, Secretary of the 
■ Society ot Spiritualists In this city, writes: "In the 
E Banner Message Department, June 28th, appeared a 
F communication from Bubbitt Manville ot New

lower portions of ber dress and person became very 
dim, or, rather, seemed to melt away, while tbe upper 
parts approached and seemed to. rest on the carpet. 
This continued slowly until tbe form bad entirely 
vanished. After this a majestic-looking figure, muoh 
taller than the first, materialized In sight ot us all. . 
This form, tall and stately, claimed to be Joan ot Aro. 
A French flag was handedher, wblcb she waved with 
seeming delight. Sbe then commenced to melt away, 
as did the first, still holding the flag, and continued to 
do so until she had entirely disappeared. Tbe flag 
lay motionless on the carpet, wben a - hand and arm 
materialized, took hold of it, and then tbe whole form 
materialized almost Instantly. She stood there a little 
while nnd then started for tbe cabinet, but dissolved 
before she could reach It.

A very sprightly spirit. • Star Eye,’ materialized tor 
us several times, In full view of all, and It looked very 
mysterious to see her gradually envelope herself In 
a gossamer-llke fabric that looked like a bridal veil. 
Many other spirits materialized. Frequently female 
forms were Instantly followed by male forms. After 
the stance was over I closely examined the part of 
the floor where the spirits materialized. There was 
nothing there but tbe unbroken carpet." '•

Haven. It was acknowledged by those wbo were per
sonally acquainted with him to be a truthful oommunl- 
cation, and characteristic of him. It formed a basis 
for remarks for conference and lecture.

Tbe question was asked by a gentleman in the au
dience, why Burritt Manville, wbo knew nothing of 
Spiritualism; could go to Boston, find his way to the Planner of Light office, and send a message to bls 
friends from thence, Instead ot manifesting in New 
Haven.

Mr*. Dr. Wright, the President, gave fa satisfactory 
answer to the question, In a very able and interesting 

j leoture on Mediumship and tbe laws that govern it,
l after which. Spirit George Beckwith took control, and 
I said it was through bls Influence tbat Spirit Burritt 
L Manville came and gave the communication. He also E wld, that It bad.been read by those connected with 
K Mr. Manville in business,and It had setsome to tbtak-
B • we know that the Banner Message Department 1* 
K jfolnft a great, work. , It is reaching many homes and 
K hearts that we do not hear from, but we know tbe han 
K vest wUl be a hundred fold. I have one more Instance 
K to relate to show Utegreat good It 1* doing: . - -
E Bomb'dear friends of,mine residing In Lynn, Mass., 
f lost a dear-little daughter," The mother was almost 
! ’ unoonsOlablbatherloM; shebad been deeply afflict- 
L ed the pasryear; thinking.; perhaps, sbe would be 
f - cafted to; part from her busb*nd. but the death-angel 
( that had hovered so long over, tbe household took , tne
« little blossom Instead, and the husband seemed to re-

nln hls-health. The trial*' the mother had passed 
through bad left her in a' very nervous condition. Sbe 
found. It Impossible to sleep, for In tbe silent hours of 
night she mused her babe more than ever. Medicine 
wm of no avail,'.", . '.' -‘.'j,- ■:

One night she asked for tbe Banner of Ughi. They 
gave it to her; she turned to the ’MessageDepart
ment’ and read some of,the'communloauons^than 
fqldedltta her arms, and quietly went to »I*ep. ThOM 
message* not only brought peace and consolation to 
tbe mother’* heart, but came' wlth healtag- on their 
wing*. They teemed to bring ber Uttle babe nearer to 
biLand nljtbt afternlgbt the followed this course, till 
health was re*»red. she told me the’ Department’ 
WMberBible..It wasindeedthegospefottruthtoiier: 
worn and tfreispfrit.,,''

v I wish to chrbnlele the coming of Mr*. Einma fiard-, 
Inge Britten, who lectured .for us May.Md and ssdtoi 

> . large and deeply Interested audience*.. We shall try 
i to Have her with us again to the fall;and we would. 
K ri sty. to: all who have the' opportunity t ’ Go and bear

B;/- :;W|g^
r • lliMKl^^ Dewitt Talmage' to accept the h>, 
| " vttkWkfodiyproffeited by Mr*. Williams totoveiU.. 
h ; -,8*^ya1fei^aiter#utti on the mortal plane, and 
L> ' jttkNfe;tor hltaieta toO Phenomena which support the• ; Ss^feKSK®

Nebraska. ' j
LINCOLN.—0. M. Aley writes, Joly 7th: "We I 

bave met with many remarkable experiences In our , 
Investigations of Spiritualism, but we remember noth- ; 
Ing more marvelous and calculated to impress tbe ; 
mind of tbe Intervention of our spirit-friends in our I 
affairs; of tbelr frequently aiding to save us from In- i 
Jury, and even death, than the following. Being per
sonally acquainted with tbe party whose name I shall I 
use In this narrative, and knowing blm to be tbe soul < 
ot truthfulness and honor, I can vouch for the facts i 
being Ui every respect literally true. I

In the spring of 1882, while engaged In office work in 
tbe general offices of tbe D. & R. G. Railway, at Colo- । 
rado Springs, Col., Mrs. Stearns, a lady well known In i 
tbe West as a medium and lecturer on Spiritualism, । 
visited the town and delivered lectures, subsequently : 
favoring a number of people with private sittings. 
Among these was my most Intimate friend, 8. A. 
McClure. He had mining property hear Leadville, 
which be spent tbe summer season developing. 1 
should also say of McCluie tbat be was and Is very 
medlnmlstlc. During his sitting with Mrs. Stearns, 
after sbe bad described bls mining camp, * bandret 
and fifty miles away, (as be told me afterward with as 
much accuracy as be could have done himself) sbe told 
him that during tbe summer, while In the mountains, 
be would bave a narrow escape foe bls Ute, and re
ferred to a high, Jutting point of rook near his camp, 
which he said he bad'ofteo noticed and thought dan
gerous, as likely to break loose and crash down the 
mountain side. This the medium Informed blm would 
occur, and tbat be would be placed In great danger, as 
be would be passing the point below, but that he would 
be warned In time to avoid it. : When McOiare told me 
of this statement of tbe medium I was Incredulous, 
naturally; but made a special request that should it 
really happen be would let me know at once.: Some two 
months after tbat McClure went to bls mines, and in 
July I returned East, stopping in Southern Kansas- 
all the time maintaining a correspondence with my 
friend, but can say tbat Ibis prediction, or a thought 
of its fulfillment, was not mentioned, so tar as I now 
remember, after we separated last, and it had par
tially faded from my memory. In this frame of ' mind 
it is natural tbat I should be startled to read in the 
first lines of a letter front McClure In the latter pan of 
July these words: * Mrs. Stearns’s predietton bas come 
true.* He wrote that as he was passing below this 
point on tbe trail, the rock broke off and came crash 
fng down, but that he heard a voice speak right out. 
warning blm, as audibly as he ever beard a voice, and 
thus saving him from harm, perhaps death. This fact 
I can substantiate as strongly as reliable human testi
mony possibly cant and in the presence of even one 
such fact, what can tbe scientists, the materialists, or 
the sneering theologians say?"

Massacliusettai.
ONSET BAY.-W.L; Jack, M.D., writes: "Quite 

a number ot beautiful cottages are upon the camping- 
grounds of Onset, and the hotels well kept. The Glen 
Cove is a fine House, and Hotel Onset, for comfort, fine 
views, excellent accommodations and good cooking, 
cannot be excelled. The landlords, Messrs. Neal and 
Dunham, are always on the alert in providing for tbe 
comfort of all who patronize tbelr delightful home. 
Among the guests of tbe hotel are Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert H.Hare of Philadelphia, son of Prof. Robert Hare, 
and Mr. John Davis of Bradford, Mass., the stanch 
friend of the Hanner qf Light, and a lifelong Spiritual
ist. We met. our mutual friends here, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Lyman, who bave come to spend a few days; 
also A. 8. Hayward, who,with bls smlllngfaceand pleas
ant atmosphere, Is peacefully enjoying himself in this 
delightful place. I And the Manner of Light Is eagerly 
sought for and read by the residents."

Vermont State Convention.
To the Editor of the Bannerol Light:

The Vermont State Spiritualist Association held Its 
Quarterly Convention In J. H. Brown’s Hall, Barton 
Landtag, Vt., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June 
20tb, 21st and 22A The large and pleasant ball had 
been beautifully and tastily decorated by the ladles 
of the place with evergreens and bangtag baskets 
and plants and beautiful and costly pictures. Upon 
the platform, between the Secretary's table and tbe 
speaker!* desk, was a mammoth bouquet composed of 
a great variety of flowers, which filled tbe hall with 
their perfume. ; ,.■;<■• ,:>. ■Friday Morning.—The meeting was called to order 
by the President, Mr. Alonzo Hubbard of Tyson Fur
nace, at 11 o'clock a; il. and we listened to a song by 
the Glee Club of Duxbury, "Thereto a Good Time 
Coming," (and ft came) followed by a1 beautiful Invo- 
eatlon by Mr*. Abbie Crossett of Duxbury, i After an
other song by the. Glee Club, an informal conference, 
was bold and continued until dinner time. The open
ing remarks of tbe President wera> appropriate, time? 
ly and good, referring to the .purpose of our meeting 
together, to our welcome here by friend*,and tbe 
beautiful decoration of tbe hall by th* latites, surpass
ing in beauty and loveUne** anything that had before 
greeted u*; Mr*. Cro**ett,befDgc21ed, gave a very 
acceptable poetical addre**, abort 'bat good; which 
called forth earnest; remark* by Dr. Gould of West 
Randolph, upon the purpose, principle*, u«ss and infln- 
enoe*-of-SpirttnaUsm. aStunng us that thi* Conven
tion will prove a grand success.4Remarks by Mr. All
bee of Barton ■ Landing;, song, by, tbe Glee Club, "I 
Hear Sweet Angel-Voice*." The president remaned 
that the .multitude'ot lnvtslbl* witnesses around u
WO DAVS.MllaraDBtTOutuO OXOOucnt- nuUHfMttuOns 
at ttw Xumow oonrntt<nu>l)rr~G<mi#? ^ 
^•JWfj? *he exareUes. The.secretary:**#and, 
described two aplrlt*. one standing. Ute other sitting 
beside genu amen intteaudlenee, botnofwtiom were ^ri&«'aey'»

- JWfldi)4/MFMM^-Songby tbe Glee ©tab. Confer- 
ence Piece hour::.Dr- Gould said that from the teem- 
tngfyfeYmqertnjBbeld here and there, a superficial

Id uld tbat tram tbe teem-
oroppOBnklndivWmfl might, tihtak-Mere w*s very; 
Uttte6^flaBe,^'ouz'sra

fit tMotatv, tncniulcg our grand camiMneetlUjL mow-taktife£*V>rt*i*rkl£ti&£&^
otltaxbury, foltoma .withiarsmpuntM .whUitbey, were dotes fo'M* «ee#offl*®i*Wk^ rtoeWedi *.„...^ ..._Mi..,_J„----------- j
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(Ot which organisation J. M. Landertack is President, 
Isaac Whealdon Vice-President, W. W. Ward Recording 
Secretary, P. A. Smith Corresponding Secretary, and K 
Pules Treasurer,) will bold Ite Ont annual convocation, 
beginning on Thursday, Sept. 4th, and closing on Monday 
Sept. Utli, uniat* further continued at the option otthe As
sociation.

The Association bassecured fifteen aerosol land, situated 
throe-fourthsot a mile castor Ilwaco, W. T„ on Baker’s 
Bay. at the mouth ot tho Walllcnt River. The location H 
In every way finely adapted to camp-meeting purposes.

Noted speaker* and mediums will be present, For names 
•co An °rifthn<a"1011 TMr,torial HPers for the week end-

There‘will lie a lecture or address given each day ot tbo 
meeting, at halt-put ten o’clock A.M., and In tho evening 
at seven o’clock. At halt-post two o'clock each day there 
will be a platform discussion, ter the free expre-slenot 
thought, open to any one wbo may wish to participate. Tbo 
very best or vocal and Instrumental music will bo furnished 
dun ng the entire occasion.

While there I* considerable hotel accommodation at Il
waco, still tbe hotels will not by any moans be able to pro
vide for tho many wbo will attend this meeting. Therefor* 
tbose who come should be prepared to camp, remembering 
tbat Israel In touts was by far tbe healthiest and happiest 
people, and that “God'sTemples" are unexcelled. Pro
visions. such as vegetables, fruits, meats, fish, shellllsb, 
etc., will be delivered on tho camp-grounds, *o come and 
make this a camp-meeting, and supplies will be abundant.

Tho Association will adopt such rules for tho government 
of tbe camp-grounds as may be deemed necessary, for uni
tary measures and to maintain good order, and such rules 
will boatrictlyenforcod. Tbe camp-grounds will bo opened 
to campers tbo Monday before tbe meeting begin*. Lots 
will bo leased to parlies wishing to erect cottages on tbo 
grounds.

Those coming from the Interior ot Washington Territory 
or Oregon will leave Kalama or Portland per steamer, and 
land at the camp-grounds early In tho evening of tho ume 
day. Reduced rates over the following lines ot travel will 
bo given to all those wbo coma for the purpose of attending 
tho meeting: Oregon and California Railroad, East and 
Welt Blue Divisions; Oregon Hallway and Navigation Com
pany's linos of steamers: Columbia Transportation Compa
ny. and Ilwaco Steam Navigation Company. Those paying 
full fare one way, upon presentation ot certificate will be re
turned at 80 per cent, oil of regular fare. There Is a dally 
mall to Ilwaco, and telegraph facilities at Fort Canby.

By order of the Executive Committee.
W. W. WABD, 
D. Mabkiiam, 
A. W. EMBBIK, 
E. PAGLZ8, 
8. EMB11EK.

reasons tor *o doing. Bro. Scott again arose and made 
some good remarks, a* he always floe*. Hong by Mr*. 
Turner and Mr*. Davi*, of Duxbury. " What arclthe 
WUd Ware* SaylngtT Addreaa by Mrs. Abbie Oro*. 
*ett-who tald there - baa 'ever been a huge stumbling- 
block In the human pathway, and that wm death. 
Mankind have ever been *eektng a rotation pt the 
problem it involved, and to learn wmetblng ot a life 
beyond the grave. Tbe dl*ppur*e w*s an excellent 
one. After a *ong by the choir and benediction by 
Mr*. CroMett. tbe meeting adjourned. .

JfrWap Awning.—A *oog was given by tbe Glee 
Club, after wMch was held a conference of one hour. 
Dr. James Vt Mansfield Ot New York being called 
upon, made some brief but very interesting remarks 
relative to his mediumship and experiences, adding 
that he thought an ounce of facts were worth a pound 
ot philosophy. He related an anecdote ot an old gen
tleman, who, with us wife, bad made an agreement 
that the one who passed away first should come back, 
U possible, and communicate with the other. The 
wife went first.and at the.third trial succeeded in 
communicating through Dr. Mansfield. The man came 
five hundred miles to get hl* message, which was juat 
wbat sho had promised .to give. He took it, highly 
pleased, and passed Into the street, but returned and 
asked the Doctor if ho wu a Christian, and not get
ting a fully satisfactory answer, tore tbe message In 
pieces and threw it away. Bo much tor Christian 
bigotry. Another man, a prominent merchant, and 
deacon ot a church, called and wished to communicate 
with a certataman, Tbe Doctor lays there Is a lady 
here wbo wishes to, and did write out a message. The 
man said be did not come there to communicate with a 
woman, it was a man he wished to hear from. Tbe 
Doctor replied, "I cannot help It, sbe has written out 
this message." The man said, "I don’t want It. 
I did not come here to communicate with ber," and In 
a pusion started Into the street, but soon returned, 
and said be wanted that menage. Dr. Mansfield said, 
“ You can't bave It: you did nof want to communicate 
with this woman, but I will read It to you." Tbe mes
sage commenced by saying," My dear busband,,! bave 
no ill-will against you. I pan forgive you and the 
woman you are living with; for murdering me. but live 
and try and be a better man," and more to tbe same 
effect which I cannot report. Tbe man raised bis 
hands, while the tears were streaming from bls eyes, 
and said, "My God I wbat shall I do? Wbat shall I 
do?" And entreating the Doctor not to expose blm 
and never mention It, took the message, and went his 
way a wiser, If not a bettter man 8o wo learn by 
Spiritualism tbat our works follow us.

. A good Invocation was given .by Lucius Colburn, of 
Bennington. Dr. Baker of Boston being called, camo 
forwara and said," I came to Vermont to learn some
thing ot Hplrtualism. I don’t know of anybody, save 
tbe Infinite, that can teach It, except those that have 
learned It; tbe starting-point Is tbe Eternal Spirit," 
and much more tbat was Interesting and Instructive. 
Alter singing by tbe choir a lecture was given by Geo. 
A. Fuller of Massachusetts, which was bold, brave, 
grand and eloquent from first to last, and was listened 
to with close attention by an appreciative audience, 
closing With an excellent poem. After singing by the 
Glee Club, " We are Walting," and benediction by 
Bro. Fuller, the meeting adjourned. .Saturday Morning—Opened wltha song by tbe Glee 
Club, and a conference of one hour, during wblcb ex
cellent remarks were made by Dr. Geo, Dutton ot 
Boston, wbo said if -Spiritualism means anything tt 
means everything. It is tbs Inner light, tho all-absorb
ing thought In nature. And wbat Is nature?. Nature 
18 God, The term God Is derived from good. God 
win be brought down to a practical certainty. I pray 
with my feet because I can pray faster and better than 
I can on my knees. Dr. Baker ot Boston followed 
with some excellent and able remarks relative to God, 
wbat hoi* and where he is,claiming him to-be the 
author and controller of million* ot world* around us. 
Bro. Scott of Eden Mills arose and asked If there was
more than one world—giving as his opinion tbat there 
Is but one: that wbat we look upon as many are but 
parts ot one world.

A song by the choir, “We shall know each other 
there," then a lecture by Mr*. Manchester ot Weit 
Randolph, prefaced with an excellent Invocation. 
Wbat good there was of old-time Is now, aud out of 
the vast wealth of the past comes to us as an endow
ment. We boast largely of liberty, but are we free? 
We dare not to ourselves be true, and It we cannot be 
true to ourselves and to others, bow can wo be true to 
God ? This was a very able and eloquent lecture, and 
closed witb a song improvised upon a subject given by 
the audience. • * -Saturday Afternoon.—Dr. Geo. Dutton was granted 
one bait hour to talk upon the subject of anatomy, and 
upon a work on tbe same be was preparing for publi
cation. Brief remarks were made by Bro. Fuller and 
Dr. Gould.’ Bong by tbe Glee Club. Conference of one 
bour. By request, Mr. Geo. Bush ot Barton Landtag 
read three companion poems (original) entitled Ma
terialism. Christianity and Spiritualism. They were 
well rendered, and very appropriate for the occasion. 
A resolution was passed by an unanimous vote mak
ing Dr. J. V. Mansfield an honorary member ot our 
Association. Then came a beautiful song by tbe Glee 
Club, “Forgive and Forget," a favorite one with Bro. 
Stiles’s Indian controls. Invocation by Bro. J. D. Stiles 
of Boston, followed by a lecture by the same, prefaced 
with a poem. Subject ot lecture,“The Religion ot 
Spiritualism." It was able and- eloquent. Following 
tbe lecture were given name* pl forty-nine spirits, and 
many particulars ot the Ufe ana death of each, nearly 
allo! whom were recognUoa,bypersons In tbe audi
ence. Alter singing by the GI8e Glob, an adjournment 
was bad until 7:80 o'clock.

Saturday Evening — Opened with an Improvised 
song by Mrs. Lizzie Manchester. West Randolph, upon 
“Motherand Home,"the subject having been given 
by tbe audience. The evening was mostly devoted to 
atest-stance by Bro. J. D. Stiles, whose control com
menced by saying, " I have not come here to bave 
along-faced prayer-meeting, but to do you good, to 
tell you ot your loved ones beyond tbe gates ot death.” 
He then gave a poem, after' which one hundred and 
fourteen tests ot spirit-preserves, giving names, dates, 
places ot residence, sometimes who tnelr neighbors 
were, manner ot their deaths, etc. Most ot them were 
recognized. These teste were Interspersed with sing
ing by tbe Glee Club, as called upon by tbe control 
from time to time.Sunday Morning.—Conference was participated In 
by several. Mr. AUbee gave expression to some good 
thoughts. Dr. Gould spoke earnestly in favor ot fe
male suffrage, saying we never had and never should 
bave one half ot a just government until woman bad 
the vote, which remark brought forth applause from 
tbe audience. He was followed by President Hub
bard, who presented the cl al ms of onr camp meeting at 
Queen City Park, and tbe .claims of Spiritualism, 
speaking nobly and earnestly. Dr. Baker, ot Boston, 
followed in a very acceptable manner. Dr. Gould 
gave some encouraging words which closed the con
ference hour.

Song by the Glee Club, “Keep the Old Friends with 
the New?’ Invocation by Mrs. Abbie Crossett, who 

-then gave us a very, able and eloquent address, say
ing, “You are living in a marked age-llvlng in an 
age of great, earnest thoughts and noble actions." 
This was one of Mrs. O.’s best efforts, and was listened 
to with marked attention throughout, closing with a 
beautiful Improvised poem. Bong by the choir," I am 
Walting, Only Walting.” Then followed one of the 
ablest and most eloquent addresses ot tbe Convention, 
by Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, under control of Thomas 
P Ine, who wasseen by two or three clairvoyants in 
the audience. The speaker said, “ Bplrltuallsm is tbe 
e bodlment ot all that we possess or know. Tbe 
best we can do is to think God’s thoughts." As tbe 
lecture proceeded, wave alter wave ot spiritual influ
ence and eloquence seemed to roll over the platform, 
almost entrancing others as well as tbe speaker. It 
was a grand Influx from tbe celestial spheres. Song 
by Glee Club,"I’m nearer my home In heaven to
day than ever I’ve been before.”

Sunday 4ftenwon.-After singing, and an Invoca
tion by George A. Faller, a test stance was given by 
Joseph D. Stiles. It commenced with a poetical Invo- 
cation, followed by a humorous description of him
self and fats conditions. Then came delineations of 
about forty spirits. Mrs. Lillie Turner sung “I bave no 
Mother Now;” then forty more names ot spirits were 
given, with particulars ot their deaths, where they 
lived, etc., with poem, "God Claims All tne Children." 
The choir sung “Shall We Know Each Other There?” 
Then more tests were given, until one-hundred and 
fifty-six spirits bad reported, many giving quite a his
tory ot themselves,and others onlythetr namesand 
places of residence. Nearly all were recognized. After 
singing, a lecture was given by George A. Fuller, who 
said,Reputation iswbatotberpeoplbsay or think about 
us, character Is what God and the angels know ot us. He 
then made a critical comparison between Old Theology 
and Modern Spiritualism, and was attentively listened 
Ito by a deeply interested audience. Staging by the 
choir* .. ' ' • 1 r^- .Sunday Evening.— A conference/which ‘ took the 
form of a Fact M etlng. Mr*. Abbie Crossett related 

,an Interesting Incident relative to a beautUul girl wbo 
had passed away and toon returned and sent a mes- 
s*ge to ber mother through ths Banner q/' ityht. Re
mark* by Alonzo Hubbard relating to a communica
tion received by Independent Mate-writing; Dr. Gould 

'related a fact In slate-writing! J; D. Power* gave fact* 
- In hl* experience; Dr. Baker followed with 'some good 
remarks; George W. Ripley stated some interesting 
facB andilncidents; George A. Fuller spoke halt an 

;hour very, acceptably to the audlanc4;anor-jrhIobMr*. 
. UUle Turner cobg a beautiful bong., Bro. J. D. Stiles 
‘ being ^flailed, gave a poem and r snort but- excellent 
speech,,followed by sixty-two noon torts,’most of
' Resolutions were passed: and vote of thank* to the 
(everal;railroads for their kind Md!generous con- 
sldejraubnln granting free return check* ow their 
road* and for other tarots panted; to the proprietor 
of-tbs: Valley -House, bls femur an<TM*l*tant* for 
the kind care and courteous attention with whlqh they 
bave 'fiitored us while we have . sbjouriieti among 
them; totM speaker* fortheiraMe-eloquenk-Mad In- 
stracuv* utterances; to ihe Gfee Clubforthe.peanti- 
ful Md'WUl-elevatlng music .with whlch ttev. have 
blessed wahd to tbe frte(fl*'Ot Barton Jjatiiftng tor 
tbetr,jM»Brou* and untiring efforts. In oxrtnr lor tbe 
rta£r,wbohave come here, Md. 1b*o beau^^ffijeo- 
OTaa^wej^.'mttfog irtok Bke wpawgi^

Camp-Meeting.
Tbo Michigan Association ot Spiritualists will hold Its 

annual Camp-Meeting this yearon the Fair Grounds at Lan
sing, Aug. 7th to 18th. These grounds aro beautifully loca
ted, with a tine grove and every convenience necessary for 
caniplngandcamp-meetlngpurposes. Tbo buildings on tho 
grounds will bo thrown open for thoaccommodation of those 
who may desire.

Speakers engaged: A. B. French. Giles B. Stebbins, fl. 
P. Fairfield, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall. J. H. Palmer, Mrs. 8a- 
rahGruves, Chas. A. Andrus. Others expected.

^, 11. French will speak on Haturday and Bunday, tho 9th

Olio Childs Denslow, the Inspirational singer and public 
test medium, will be present and take part lu all tbo meet
ings. Tho Lapeer Choir will assist In furnishing music. 
Public tests will bo given from tho rostrum every day. In- 
eluding the Are test. Nearly all phases ot mediumship will 
be represented on tbo grounds.

Parties wishing to rent tents will please address the Sec
retary at Lansing.

Hotel rates: Lansing House and Hudson House (1,60 per 
day; Chapman House fl,25 per day; Everett House and 
Commercial House, M.OOpor day. A> rangoments bave boon 
madowith Messrs. PorterAGoodrlch. 'bussand hack Une, 
for round-trip tickets from dintits to tbe grounds or hotels 
at 30 cents. Including ordinary baggage: fare ono way only, 
20 cents: faro from hotels to camp-grounds, 10 cents. Din
ing rooms on the grounds; also lodgings tor a limited num
ber.

Railroads: Tho Michigan Central and D., L. and N. 
R. Rs. will soli round-trip ticket* on Aug. 7th. sth, 13th and 
16th, good to return until 10th. Tbo D., G. II. and M. It. 
R. will give return tickets over their road at leant per mile 
on certificate of Secretary ol Association. L. 8. and M. 8. 
It. R. round-trip tickets IM faro from Otb to loth, Lansing 
Branch: at stat Ions on main line same rates by application 
to Secretary. 0. and G. T. Ry. Is expected to glvo IX faro 
for round trip, but as yet has not reported rates.

No charge for tenting privileges. Accommodation and 
toed for horses may be had on tho grounds. A small admis
sion loo will be chargeri. Good music tor dancing parties 
every evening except Bundays. A cordial Invitation Is ex
tended to all. For special Information, address Secretary.

J. I’. W1IIT1NO, President.
Dn, J. A. MAnvDL Secretary.
Address Lansing, Mich, (care Chapman House).

Four-Mile Lake Camp-Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists and Llborallstaof Van Buren County 

and Southwestern Michigan will hold a five days’ Camp- 
Meeting on the boating-grounds at Four-Mile Lake, near 
Paw Paw. from July 31st to Aug. 4th, 18M.

Goodspoakersareexpected, ainongwhom aro A. B. French 
ot Clyde,O., and Mrs. 8. H. Lake, late of California. Mrs. 
Olio Childs Denslow, ot South Bond, Ind., will furnish 
music.

Tbo beautiful grovo being on high, rolling ground, with 
good wolla ot water, and boating and Ashing facilities ad
jacent, Is truly a desirable resort.

The grounds aro accessible by narrow gauge railroad, 
which crosses Its border and connects with tho Michigan 
Central Railroad at Lawton and the West Michigan Rail
road at Hartford.

A small admission too will bo charged, and apodal trains 
will run Sunday. L. 8. BURDICK. President, 

E. L. Wabheb, Secretary, Kalamaeoo, Mich.
Paw Paw, Mich.

Camp-Meeting in Kansas.
Tbo Spiritualists ot Northern Kansas will hold a damp- 

Meeting In a beautiful grovein the Buffalo Valley Jive miles 
west of Jamestown, on the 0. B. K. P. R. R. By special 
arrangement, dally trains will be run between Jamestown 
and the camp-grounds. Round-trip tickets will bo on sale 
at that office. This branch connects at Jamestown with tbo 
mainline, running to all points east. A grocery store will 
bo on tbe grounds. Mealswill be furnished at 25 cents each. 
Good speakers and mediums will be present.

This will be a good place for tourists and seekers after 
recreation. Tbe surrounding country is simply a Garden ot 
Edon, affording tbe most beautiful sights. The friends 
will bring tents and bedding as far as possible. A large at
tendance and good time are anticipated. Good music will 
bo secured. Jacob Fulmeb, Cor. Seo.

Jameetown, Cloud Oo„ Kan., July 6th, 1884.

Nemoka Camp-Meeting.
The Nemoka Camp-Meeting Society of Spiritualists will 

bold Its second annual Camp-Meeting on tbe grounds at 
Pine Lake, Ingham Co., Mion., commencing Aug. 18th and 
closing Sept 21st. A full programme will be completed 
and Issued with a list of speakers and mediums engaged for 
the occasion. We extend a cordial Invitation to all tbo 
friends of progression to loin us In making this meetlngono 
of general Interest and free discussion, and hope for the 
best results.

The arrangement* for railway rotes will be found Inclron- 
lara which will bo Issued st an early date.

By order ot tho Executive Board.
Mbb. M. J. MXAD, Secretary,

Meeting at Nemoka.
Tbo Directors of tbo Michigan State Spiritual and Liberal 

Association, at a meeting held this date, decided to hold 
tbelr summer meetings: Nemoka. near Lansing, convening 
JulyZSth, IBM, and closing Aug. 4th.

Tbo most distinguished talent possible to procure will bo 
present, and we hope that a largo attendance may be secured 
during the session, as every possible means will bo used to 
make the meeting ono at Instruction and pleasure. Tho 
Nemoka camping grounds (80 acres) aro very pleasantly sit
uated on tbe banks ot Pine Lake, about two miles out ot 
Lansing, on tbo Chicago and Grand Trunk Railroad. They 
aro easy ot access from all points, and furnish In many ways 
almost surpassing opportunities for pleasure-seekers. A cor
dial Invitation Is extended to all.__ „

Wm. R. aloeb, Secret ary. W. Ceonk, Preeident.
Flint, Mich., May Uth, IBM.

The Somerset Spiritual Temple Association 
Wil commence Its Annual Camp-Meeting at Hayden Lake, 
Madison Center, somerset County. Me., Best. 11th. contin
uing four days. Good speakers will be engaged. All friends 
are Invited to come to the feast. Railroad reductions will 
be mado to Skowhegan. Further notice will bo given.

Per Order Oom.

Mount Pleasant Park Camp-Meeting:.
The Iowa Conference of Spiritualists will hold its three 

weeks' Camp-Meeting atMount PlearantPark.Ollnton, la., 
commencing Aug. 3d, 1884, and closing Aug. nth. For 
further particulars and Information, address the Secretary.

Citators, la. D. Bkinnkb.

GJEERS OF THE AGES. Ancient. Medieval 
0 and Modxbn Spiritualism. By J. M. PEEBLES.

This volume, ot nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phe
nomena ot spiritualism through India, Egypt, Phoe
nicia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time. 
Treating of tbe Mythic Jxbus; Oburciial Jxbus; 
Natural Jxbus. „ , .

How begotten? Where was he from twelve to thirty? 
Was he an Essentan?

Modxrn Spiritualism. Tbe wave commencing In 
Rochester; ItspresentAltitude: Admissions from the Press 
In Its favor; Testimonies of the Poets; Testimonies ot Its 
Truth from the Clergy; Boocher. Chapin, Hepworth, etc.

Us Doctrines systematized, what Spiritualist* 
believe concerning God, Jesus Christ, tho Holy Ghost. 
Baptism, Faith, Repentance, Inspiration. Heaven, Hells, 
EvU Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salvation. Pro
gression, the Spirit-World, the Nature of Love, the 
GenTasTTendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Movement.

Bound to beveled boards. Price **,<», postage 13 cent*.
ForsalebyCOLBY A RICH. 

THE MASTEREON; or, Reason and Recom- 
JL reuse. A Revelation concerning the Laws of Mind and 
Modern Mysterious Phenomena.' By MARCENU8R.

The author uys in his dedication: "To those who'sesk 
forknowlodge, wbo love reflection, who enjoy freedom of 
thought, are unbiased In mind and unprejudiced to pur
pose, who are fully released from the trammel* of a com
fortable IntelloewaBty and all associative circumspection 
mure; to those who are ministers of their own mentality, 
and, hold to a studied consistency tn all dealing, who are 
willing to acknowedge the truth without self-abuse ot con
science. Md who labor for tbe general good of man, this, 
the firm volume of the- Mastoreon, la most respectfully 
dedicated by the author."

A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 
A By ALFRED R. WALLACE, F. B. 8., etc. With 
American Preface by Epes Sargent. r :^_ ; - ; ',.: 
> This e------------------- westing, meet Important and truth
ful essay, —------------ the attention of the whole civilised
world, and the secular pres* everywhere speak InoompU- 
«B<fi^J?I’b’01 ^.^SfaW «* talented

B*fo S^s/
an important work by Gibbon, theHittorian.

History of Christianity:
Co W!!lnt I" JS!' "Is*" u th» Progress of tbe Christis* 

Kollgloa In "Tux History or tuxDxclini and 
Fall or tux Roman EMriax,"

A1,D

Of
(oarer before published in this country) 

nue Pauage* in the 10th and 16th Chapter#;

BY EDWARD GIBBON, Esq.
Wlth.£ yXE V T,lE AUTHOR, Preface Md Notes 

tho Editor, Including variorum notes byGxixot, 
Weack, Milman, "an English Church- 

taan,” and other scholars.
-TuuU01^? ®2.nJ*ln< Gibbon’s complete Theological 
writings, separate from his Historical and Miscellaneous 
’I0!/*' It *howswMn, wners and ntno Christianity oniln- 5^?J^i?.w’r? tafoun<,6r!; andteAat was the character, 
U™e C bri«ti»M nner!!' "umbcrs’ ,Qd condition of the primt-

Glbbon's Poidfcattonof the 16th and 16th chapter* ot hl* 
HJflyry fro,m.jtoe attacks of bls Christian opponent*!*!*- 
printed tcrtaUm from the original edition of bls Mitcillae 
MSW ’j<7*,> edited by Lonl Sheffield, In 1790. -Iteffect* 
naflr and forever silenced bls detractors; who, being van* 
Sdelltyl n*rlUmont’ unhc,lutlD8,r accused Gibbon of tn*

Among tho Illustrations will bo found representation* ot 
tbo principal divinities of the Pagan mythology,

Cloth, limo, pp. 8U, With engravings. Price M,00, post- 
age looenua

Foraaloby COLDY A RICH.___________________

“The Gods,” and Other Lectures,
BY ROBERT O. INGERSOLL.

This edition contains lectures on tho following subjects:
Tux Gods-An Honest God Is tbo Noblest Work or 

Man.
Humboldt—Tho Universe Is Governed by Law.
Thomas Pains—With bls name left out, tho History 

ot Liberty cannot bo Wrltten.
Individuality-His Soul was like a Star Md dwelt 

apart.
Hxbxtic* and Hxrebiks — Liberty, a Word without 

which all other words aro vain.
Printed In large, clear typo, bound In cloth. Price fl,25. 

postage 10 cents.
Forsale by COLBY 4 RICH.

ICONOCLASM;
Or. Astrology of tho Bible. By ANNA 1’, JOHNSON. 

Papor. I’rlcs 25 cents.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

Tracts. By thomas r. hazard, esq.' 
J. AN EXAMINATION OF TUB BUHN IM- 
BROGUO.'both In Its Spiritual and Legal Aspect: to 
which Is supplemented what occurred at an Interesting 
Bplrlt-Siancountitled A Family Re-union.

Prlco to cents.
CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS! PERSECUTION IN 

TUB STATE OF NEW YORK. A meaty and tren
chant series of articles, showing up tho pretensions of tho 
fossilized medico*, while pointing out thedangor of allowing 
those bigots to calf In tbo arm of the law for tbelr support lu 
* proscriptive coursowhlch seeks by force to rule out at tho 
field all eolectlc, liberal and spiritual modes ot healing.

Prlco 10 cents; *6,00 per hundred, sent by Express.
MESSAGE SERIES:

No. 2. ESSAY’S i MORAL, SPIRITUAL, AND 
DIVINE. (Part I.) Addressed by a Spirit Wife and 
Daughters through the Mediumship ot tho Into John 0. 
Grinnell, ot Newport, It. I., to a Husband and Father lu 
tho Presence of tho Compiler.

Prlco 10 coats.
No. 3. ESS AYS > MORAL, SPIRITUAL, AND 

DIVINE. (Part II.)
Price 10 cents.
No. 5. INSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS of tbo late 

Mrs. JulietteT. Burton, ot Now York City, addressed to 
tbo Compiler.

Price 10 cents.
No. 6. INSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS ot Mrs. J. 

T. Stoats, ot New York, In tho presence ot the Compiler.
Price 10 cents. t
BLASPHEMY: Wbo aro tbo Blaspliomors?-tho "Or

thodox" Christians, or "Spiritualists" 7 A searching 
analysis ot tho subject ot blasphemy, which will do much 
good.

Prlco 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH ■

THE GHOSTS AND OTHER LECTURES. 
A By ROBERT G, INGERSOLL.

The Idea of Immortality, tbat like a sea bas ebbed and 
flowed In tbo human heart, with Its countless waves of 1 
hope and fear, beating against tbo shores and rocks ot time 
and fate, was net born ot any book, nor of any creed, nor 
of any religion. It was born ot human affection, and itwlll 
continue to ebb and flow beneath tho mists and clouds ot 
doubtand darkness as long as Love kisses the lipa ot Death.

This work treats upon various subjects, vlti
THE LIBERTY DF MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD. 

Liberty sustains the same relation to Mind that Space does 
to Matter.

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. One 
Hundred Years Ago our Fathers Retired tho Gods from 
Politics.

ABOUT FARMING IN ILLINOIS. To Plow is to Pray; 
to Plant Is to Prophesy, and tho Harvest Answers and Ful
fills.

THE GRANT BANQUET. Twelfth Toast-Response 
by Robert G. Ingersoll Nor., 1870.
REV. ALEXANDER CLARK,
THE PAST RISES BEFORE ME LIKE A DREAM. 

Extract from a Speech delivered at tho Soldiers' Ro-unlon 
at Indianapolis, Sept. 21, 1876.

This work Is elegantly bound and printed In clear, bold 
type, an heavy, tinted paper.

The author takes tho ground that man belongs to himself, 
and that each Individual should at all hazards maintain bls 
intellectual freedom.

Cloth. PrlcoBl,25, postagelOcents.
ForsaIebyCOLBY**lHCH. 

THE SPIRITUAL ECHOES, a New Colleo- 
JL tlonot Words and Music for the Choir, Congregation 
and Social Circle. By 8. W. TUCKER.

1NDXX.—Angel Visitants. Bliss. Beyond tho Mortal. 
By Love we Arise. Circle Bong. Day by Day. Don’t 
Ask Me to Tarry. Evergreen Side, Flight of Time. Fold 
Us In Your Arms. Fraternity. Gratitude. Golden Shore. 
Gathered Homo Beyond the Sea. Iio’s Gone. Here and 
Thore. 1'm Called to the Better Land. 1 Long to be There, 
Live for an Object. Bly Homo is not Hero. My Guardian 
Angel. No Weeping There. No Death. NotYetforMe. 
Never Lost. Ono Woe Is Past. Outside. Over tbo River 
They’re Walting for Me. Over tho River I’m Going. 
Passed On. Passing Away. Parting Hymn. Ready to 
Go. Star of Truth. Silent Help, sho bas Crossed tbe 
River. The Land ol Rest, Tbo Sabbath Morn. The Cry 
of tbe Spirit. Tbe Silent City. Tbe River ot Time. Tho 
Angels aro Coming. Tho Lyceum. We’ll Meet Them 
By-and-By. Where Shadows Fall No Moro. We'll Anchor 
In the Harbor. Wo '11 Gather at tho Portal. "WeBhall 
know Each Other Thore." We’ll Dwell Beyond Them 
All. WaltlngtoGo. Walting on this Bhore. Musloxllnew

Paper; price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

TNGERSOLLI8M OR CHRISTIANITY: 1 WHICH ? By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
This neat pamphlet ot twenty-four pages Is a share, clear 

and Incisive reply to some ot tho points raised by Col. In
gersoll against tho Christian religion; and may bo thus sum
marized:

I. Tho Injustice ot Col. Ingersoll to Moses and the Israel
ites.

II. Tho Midnight Gloom ot Materialism.
III. A Deflnltlon ot Christianity, with somoot Its Histori

cal Evidences. , ,
IV. Tho Testimonies ot Max Milller, Lecky, Humboldt, 

Macaulay, John StuartMlll. Rabbi Wise, st ale.
V. The Teachings aud Influences ot Christianity Rela

tive to Human Brotherhood—Tbe Prlnclplesof Peace 
—Religious Freedom—Civilization—The Elevation 
ot Woman—charities, etc., etc.

Paper; price 15 cents.
For s^e by COLBY A RICH. 

QOME MISTAKES OF MOSES. By ROBERT 
□ G. INGERSOLL.

Tbe book contains tbe following chapters: 1. Some Mis
takes ot Moses; 2. Free Schools; 3. Tbo Politicians: 4. Man 
and Woman; o. Tho Pentateuch: 6. Monday; 7. Tuesday; 
8. Wednesday: 9. Thursday; 10. He Mode tho Stars Also; 
11. Friday; 12. Saturday; 13. LetUsMakoMan; 14. Sunday; 
is. The Necessity for a Good Memory; 16. Tho Garden; 17. 
The Fall; 18. Dampness; 19. Bacchus and Babel: 20. Faith 
In ruth: 21. The Hebrews; 22. Tho Plagues; 23. The Flight; 
24. Confess and Avoid; 25. “Inspired’’ Slavery: 26. •‘In
spired" Marriage; 27. "Inspired” War; 28. "Inspired’’ 
Religions Liberty; 29. Conclusion.

This work also contains "A TRIBUTE TO EBON O. 
INGERSOLL,’’ by Robert G. Ingersoll.

Cloth, 278 pp. Price, *1.25, postage free.
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.

BUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY FACE 
J? TO FACE, or, An Oral Discussion between the Rev. 
Mlgettuwatte, a Buddhist Priest, and Rev. D. Silva, an 
English Clergyman, held at Pantun, Ceylon, with an In
troduction and Annotations by J. M. PEEBLES, M. D,

TTOW AND WHY 1 BECAME A 8PIR1T- JOL UALIST. By WASH A. DANSKIN.
This volume gives a careful account ot the anther's In

vestigations Into Spiritualism, and hl* reasons for becom
ing a Spiritualist. There 1* also added an appendix, giving 
an antbentto statement et that wonderful phenomenon 
known as the Solid Iron Bing Manifestation,

Cloth, 75.cents, postage 5 cent*.
For sale by COLBY* RICH.

TF. THEN, AND WHEN, from the Doctrine* 
A of the Church. By WARREN SUMNER BARLOW, 
author ot "The Voices, and other Poems." AU who have 
read the anther's "TheVoloeof Nature,” "The Voloeot 
a Pebble,” "TheVoloeof Superstition.” and "The Voice 
of^Ppyer," wiu And th!* Poem Just suited to the times. .

Forsaleby to* Publisher*. COLBY* RICH-
ACTS OF THE ANTI-SLAVERY APOS- 
A TLES. By PARKER PILLSBURY. Ttieworkcon- 
tato* Short Biographical Sketches ot Wm. Lloyd Garrison 
and Nathaniel Peabody Bogen, and Chanters, on he Act 
ortho Anti-Slavery Apostles.

Cloth, U,la, postage 10 centr

HEAVEN AND HELL, Ab Described by 
Al Judge Edmonds tn his Great Work on Spiritualism.

This work contains extracts from “ Spiritualism, ” winch 
ha* been out of print for some years,

DISCUSSION between Mr. E. V. Wilson, - 
:'Spiritualist, and KM. T. M. Harrls^OhHstlan. Sub* . 
dlKussed-wewZ. Thattbe_Blble,KlngJame*’Bver- - 

. the Teaelilngs, thePhaaee, ana the Phenom* 
odani Spiritualism. .

®
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TO BOOK FUKCHABEM.
COLBY A Rieu, Publishers and Boohsellsrs, Bosworth 

etreet (formerly Mont tamers Placet, corner of Province 
street, Boston, Maes., kwp for nle» completeusortinent 
"Slte’^^ ■**•

Throw OwA—OMorator Books, to be sent by Express, 
maubeaccomaanlodbyalloret least halt cash. When tho 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to till Disorder, tbebal- 
■ncamustbepaldO.O.D. Orders tor Books, to be sent by 
Mall, mnstlnvartablybeaocompanladbycaab totheamount 
of each order. We would remind our patrons that they 
eanrmttusthetrneilanmtpartofa dollarin postage 
ttamps.-onee and twoe preferred. Poetage stamps In 
suantMes of MOBB than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looking to tbe sale of Books oncom- 
mtsstonrespectfully declined. Any Book published tn Eng- 
and or America(not out of print) will be sent by mail or 
express.

At* uotalopwaa of Books Publtakad and 'or Balt by 
Ootbyh Btcheentfree.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SUF In quoting from the B annsu or light care should 

betaken to distinguish between editortai eiUclesend tbe 
communication^ condensed orothenrlielotoomspoiidenU. 
Oar columns are open tor the expression ot impersonal I ree 
thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse tbe varied 
shades or opinion to whlcb correspondents give utterance.

A#-We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. Tbe name and address of tbe writer aro In all cases 
Indispensable asaguaranty of good faith. Wocannotunder- 
take to return or preserve manuscripts tbat are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter tor 
our Inspection, tbe sender will confer a favor by drswing a 
Uno sround tbe article b edeslresspeolslly to recommend for 
perusal.

Notlcesof Spiritualist Mootings, In order tolnsnre prompt 
Insertion, must reach thia office on Monday,as tbeBANNMB 
Or Light goes to press every Tuesday.

BOBTOW, BATTODAY, JULY 26^1854.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOHNTOBE, 
Bosworth Mireet (formerly Montgomery Pince),

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL AOENTSi
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 /VanJUin Street, Boston.
THE AMERICANNEWS'COMPANY, 

83 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac B. Rich. 
LuTinn Coldt. 
John W. Day...

.Bubinxbb Manaoxb.

.Editor.
assistant Editor.

MFBtulneu Letters should be addressed to Isaac B. 
RICH. Banner ot LUU Publishing House, Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and communications should be forwarded 
to Lutubb Colbt.

rp» Spiritualism Is the Science nnd Philosophy 
of the Universe ns viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point; and It is Identical with Spirituality.—Spirit 8. 
B. Brittan.

Beecher on tbe Body.
It is perfectly natural and to be expected 

that an individual who has had, in his earth- 
experience, the good fortune to be the tenant of 
a strong, healthful and serviceable body, should 
experience, as his days in the physical draw 
near their close, nn instinctive unwillingness to 
surrender it to the work of disintegration: In 
such a mind (if unillumined by the revela
tions of Spiritualism) in the course of long 
years the idea comes to prevail that in some 
sense peculiar to Itself his life (with its re
sultant individuality) cannot be dissevered from 
tbe bodily form in which it was originally cast 
It almost goes without saying that Mr. Beecher 
is such an individual, possessed of justsuoh a 
mind, and hence he is disinclined to favor the 
growing public sentiment that would supplant 
the custom of burial wltb that of cremation. 
In the latter case he seems to think that the 
body is instantaneously resolved into its origi
nal elements, and therefore lost for all resur
rection purposes; while in tho former he ap
pears to cling to the old superstition in which 
he was bred, tliat there is to be a literal resur
rection nt some time, nnd it is best not to put 
any obstructions in tbo way of its fulfillment.

But if there is Indeed to be such a resurrec
tion, with tho reiinion of body and spirit, it 

. ought to be evident that the same creative and 
renewing power which is able to bring It about 
is no loss able to provide against all possible 
contingencies and easily nullify all merely 
human obstructions. Hence it would be no 
more Impossible to bring together again the 
impalpable elements which have become gases 
through the instantaneous operation of fire 
than the same elements released by the more 
slow action of decay. Mr. Beecher is not to be 
taken as a believer in literal resurrection, how
ever. He freely admits that " the dust of the 
globe may almost be said to be composed of the 
dust of its inhabitants,” in consequence of the 
multitudes that bave lived and gone. While 
he declares himself " not one that believes in 
the resurrection of the literal body, nor that, 
literally, my [his] bones shall be covered again 
with my [his] identical flesh, nor tho blood 
throb in these veins and arteries,” be never
theless declares that he " will never drop the 
language of the days when men did believe it*” 
He says there is a shock given to a superior 
sentiment when tho body is discarded and 
thrown out as something worn out and worth
less. He thinks that all that Is highest and 

' noblest in human consciousness revolts at any 
indifference of this kind.

Then, like almost all of us, when we begin to 
review our earthly experience and reckon up 
the pleasures and enjoyments of our lives, 
which we have known only through the five 
senses which constitute the active organs of 
this our tenement, he falls to apostrophizing 
the associations that take on an almost sacred 
clothing, reciting the list of delight# whloh we 
have enjoyed only through the senses, “ as if 
they were so many ministers of God, bringing in 
treasures hour by hour, moment by moment, 
year after year, in their round.” How well, ho 
says, In the exuberance of his unwillingness to 
give it up forever, has this strangely delicate 
yet wonderfully enduring body served us. And 
he comes out plainly with the assertion that 
"even by the law of association one should 
come to cherish and to honor it.” And this he 
proceeds to do in a number of pathetic and po
etic illustrations, throwing all the fascinations 
of bis well-known eloquence around the sub
ject. Life itself, he sums it up, is, after all, 
wiser than those that teach about life. He 
cannot help thinking that if we regarded our 
bodies a# of no more worth after they had 

, served their purpose, we should lose very much 
’ of our sense of Identity.

He appeal#, and most skillfully and powerful- 
A ly, to, all those tender emotions which refuse 
y to dissociate the body from the growing experi

ence of the spirit, whloh hold us fast to earth 
■ and jits loves and delights—and sweeps every 

chord of feeling in his delineation of the scenes 
. through which tho body has, but as a faithful 
} and^devotedTagent, carried the spirit in its 
? round-ofztsarthly education. It 1# wall; it is 

■ tear-moving ; but it - nevertheless, .doos not 
® change tire fact normollify therigid sternness of 
ktruHf^HftWbdtW

beitteferaoeloquently 
&&^WWM>nd

earth-life. If facta are facts. It la better to 
accept them In the belle! that they are present
ed by the All-father and Creator in the pro- 
foundest love for bls own creation. We insist 
that we may consistently respect the sanctity 
of the body, on which he dwells with such fer
vor, and still lose none of our respect by pre
ferring its final purification by fire to its slow 
corruption and repulsive decay in the horrors 
of the grave. Bo, too, do we take up the clothes 
of a dear departed one, and shed scalding tears 
because of the tender associations which tbey 
excite in the mind.

Yet, while admitting that the old church doc
trine of a literal resurrection is one that can
not any longer beheld, Mr. Beecher says, "We 
are to hold it fast by the imagination." "lam 
not to believe it,” ho says, “by my intellect, 
but I do believe it by my Imagination." And 
be pushes out Into the striking but familiar 
simile of the bird whose foot servo him for one 
purpose (reason), but whose wings are service
able for a very different one (Imagination). Wo 
take the old belief in the resurrection, he ex
plains, not literally, but by the imagination; 
"the sense of identity is very largely depend
ent upon it, not alone of ourselves but of all 
that are dearest to us." But his error comes 
more clearly into view when we hear him de
clare that " our life on earth has been Such a 
training that we can scarcely conceive of joy 
with abstractions of ourselves. The colors of 
this life must materially fashion those ideas 
which, projecting into the future, are to fur
nish us with tbe picture of tho vision of tbat 
future life.... I must see the things in the other 
life under tbe figures and pictures that they 
made upon me when they were here." The 
body ho would keep as "a kind of mnemotech- 
nlc or sort of emblem or interpreter to us." He 
regards this reverence for our bodies as the 
best evidence of a truly noble Interior.

AH this doubt and confusion of fact with sen
timent is cleared away by simply accepting the 
fact—for it is far more fact than mere concep
tion—that the spirit-form Is precisely corre
spondent to the physical, even as Swedenborg 
everywhere teaches and as Modern Spiritualism 
demonstrates. Tbe shook which the feelings 
are apt to encounter when burial or cremation 
is discussed becomes wonderfully softened if, 
Indeed, it is not wholly taken away, in the act 
of comprehending that the emancipated spirit 
continues to retain its earth-form, thus pre
serving all its conditions of Identity both for 
itself and for others. In this sense it Is that 
we can still hold fast to tbe old and endeared 
associations, and preserve tbe sanctity of tbe 
human form in our thought forever. Tho re
duction of our bodies to ashes—such part of 
tbem as are not resolvable into gaseous ele
ments—thus imparts no more of a shook than 
does tho deep burial In the earth and the horri
bly repulsive changes whloh are to slowly fol
low. Even Mr. Beecher himself is finally led to 
cite tho New Testament as "in favor of the res
urrection in a form which shall answer to our 
earthly body." Let him now only admit that 
this resurrection takes place at death, and all 
these darkening and confusing clouds will dis
appear from the sky of bls large mind forever.

Cardinal Manning vs. Spiritualism.
Cardinal Manning has been talking to bls 

congregation on spiritual manifestations, ad
mitting their reality in the church and out of 
it; but be calls the Spiritualism of the nine
teenth century spurious. Herein he shows, as 
learned as be Is, bis entire ignorance of the 
grand truths which are coming to us from tho 
spirit-world to-day. His prejudices evidently 
eclipse his judgment. But he did not denounce 
Spiritualism as a fraud of prestidigitators and 
conjurers, cheating people with silly tricks. 
He knows a great deal better than that, says 
tho Spiritual Secord. He admits the absolute 
genuineness or objective reality of the spiritual 
phenomena, but he denounces them os diaboli
cal and full of danger. Is it" diabolical ” to heal 
the sick, as spirit-physicians have done and are 
still doing, when the earthly physicians are 
unable to cure them? How can such grand 
work be “dangerous"? Will the;learned di
vine please Inform us ?

Is it "diabolical" to "feed the hungry and 
clothe the naked"—in other words, to assist 
pecuniarily the destitute poor, as Spiritualists 
are continually doing, not stopping to first ask, 
•* Do you belong to our church ? ” Is it Indeed 
"diabolical" to receive consoling messages di
rect from our dear departed friends, whose 
identifications are unmistakable? Is It "dia
bolical and dangerous" for our lecturers to 
inculcate the highest morality, as they do from 
the public rostrum, and have done for many 
years? Is It "diabolical" to teach honesty 
between man and man, and tho equality of the 
sexes ? If it is, then diabolism is far preferable 
to Christianity.

Yet, with these cardinal facts before him, he 
iterates and reiterates that Modern Spiritual
ism is the great enemy of the human race 1 
Notwithstanding his admission of the fact 
that the spiritual manifestations are true, he 
bas tho audacity to call them satanio, say
ing that "Satan is hard at work in America, 
Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia, proving to 
men the falsity of materialism, and the reality 
of a future life, and a world of spirits; that 
Satan is giving the most convincing demonstra
tions of spirit-life and power,” and so on. The 
Secord says, "We cannot see the consistency 
of this endorsement of the reality of Spiritual
ism, and its condemnation as satanio.” Neither 
oan we. That the world of spirits is a demon
strable fact every true Spiritualist is fully 
aware. The best and most highly educated 
men and women in the world who have thor
oughly investigated the subject could come to 
no other conclusion, and hence boldly assever
ated the truth of direct spirit-communion. 
And yet, with all this evidence before him, 
Cardinal Manning pronounces from the ros
trum on Whlt-Sunday, In his Pro-Cathedral at 
Kensington, that Modern Spiritualism is sa- 
tanio! ' ; . ■.;.... —;^..; ■ .

Notwithstanding all this, prayers and masses 
have been offered, it is said, for most (pro
nounced Spiritualists, even in the Pro-Cathe- 
dral. With all his learning and wisdom the 
Cardinal is evidently a rank bigot. If not, then 
he is a dishonest man—and the sooner the "her
etic” 1b exposed the better It will be for hu
manity at large. Yet we are perfectly willing 
to give him tbe benefit of tbe doubt, and shall 
ever send our aspirations out to the great world 
of causes that so able a man may.be converted,"1 
and become a shining light In the glorious cause 
of Modern Spiritualism. ■' ''; ’
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Onset Bay drove.
By special Invitation of Dr. H. B. Storer, 

President of the Onset Bay Grove Association, 
we visited this charming summer locality on 
Friday last, where wo found a host of familiar 
faces and received numerous cordial hand
shakes. Leaving the cars of the Old Colony 
Railroad, the barge took us direct to Hotel On
set, where we met Mrs. M. E. Williams, the ex
cellent materializing medium, of New York, 
and the genial Kate Irving, author of “ Clear 
Light from the Spirit-World” (a spiritualistic 
volume recently issued), who likewise halls from 
that metropolis. Here also we found Mr. and 
Mrs. Hereof Philadelphia (who are very devout 
Spiritualists), Benjamin T. Young of Chicago 
(who is well versed in the spiritual phenomena), 
8. W. Fifield and A. W. Read, prominent busi
ness men of Pawtucket, R. L, together with 
other friends of the cause from various parts 
of the country,

A Seance with the Blisses.—In the even
ing we attended a sflanoe for the materializa
tion of spirit-forms at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bliss, the noted mediums, which was one 
of the very best of this class of manifestations 
we ever witnessed, which fact was fully cor
roborated by the ladlesand gentlemen present. 
We have only space for a brief account of it. 
The first form that made its appearance was, 
Lizzie Walker (as announced), whloh came out 
the very moment Mrs. Bliss entered the cabi
net. Next was the spirit of Miss Alice Brooks, 
in full form; her height was five feet ten 
Inches. Many of the audience went up to view 
her. Next was a beautiful spirit-girl, fully 
recognized by her mother, Mrs, M. A. Cox of 
Stoneham, Mass. Next to appear was a brother 
of Mrs. Cox, a well-known clergyman. He em
braced his sister and held a long and interest
ing conversation with her. She was fully re
cognized by the sister. Next a female spirit 
appeared, wbo was recognized by her brother, 
Mr. Hiram E. Fetch of Boston. She expressed 
disappointment that her brother was In the 
third row, and could not speedily come for
ward, as requested, and consequently she de
materialized outside the cabinet before he 
could reach her. A lady was then called up to 
seo her brother. Tho recognition was com
plete. Next a stately-looking lady, giving her 
name, with the bearing of a queen, came out 
of the cabinet and was recognized by Mr. and 
Mrs. Stoddard of California. Next to appear 
was a handsome little boy named Willie Hough
ton, who called his father and mother to him. 
The greeting was of the most affecting charac
ter. Following the above manifestation a lady 
spirit giving the name of Rose came out and 
was fully recognized; also a gentleman In full 
uniform was recognized by his sister; a beauti
ful lady named Annie, accompanied by another 
spirit named Violet, were both recognized by a 
gentleman from tho West; Spirit Lizzie was 
recognized by her sister; Annie Barr came to 
her friend, Peter Thomson of Saratoga, N. Y., 
and was fully Identified; a gentleman and lady 
came to Mrs. Williams of Albany, N. Y.; Spirit 
"Ella” was recognized by her mother. Sev
eral other spirits were recognized by Mrs. 
M. E. Williams and her friend, Kate Irving. 
Interspersed were the cabinet spirits (the 
familiars of the Blisses), In their own peculiar 
manifestations, viz.: Capt. W. T. Hodges, Mrs. 
McCarty, Billy the Bootblack, Blue Flower, 
Little Wolf, and, last but not least, ono of Miss 
Shelhamer’s controls, hotels, an Indian maiden 
twelve years old. She seemed delighted to be 
able to come to us; also Mrs. Conant, the me
dium who was attached to this paper for many 
years, greeted us cordially—then raising her 
head, she with upturned eyes invoked a bless
ing upon us from the source of all life.

At the close of this grand stance Mr. Bliss 
was entranced by one of his special guides, the 
so-called "Little German Doctor," who deliv
ered a very interesting address on the great 
importance of these manifestations of spirit* 
power, and the Banner of Light was especially 
commended for its over a quarter of a century’s 
efforts to convince the world of the truth of di
rect spirit-communion. The Indian spirit, 
"Little Wolf,"then entranced Mr. Bliss and 
directed his remarks almost exclusively to us, 
to the effect that the efforts of the Banner to 
secure justice from the government of this 

• nation for its wards in the northwest had been 
the principal means of drawing the attention 
of all good people to the cause of the red man, 
assuring us our work was not only appreciated 
by the Indians here (who have mediums sim
ilar to those we have, from whom they gather 
information), but that we were also fully ap
preciated by those who had passed to the high
er life—closing his remarks by saying that we 
were protected by our Indian spirit-friends in so 
thorough a manner that we would be perfectly 
astonished at the recital when we pass to spirit
land.

A Seanoe with Joseph Oaffbay. — The 
next afternoon (Saturday, 19th,) In company 
with Mr. McArthur of New York and our ge
nial and assiduous friend, Bro. Felch of this 
city (who has been among the. mediums at the 
Bay for the past ten days and has promised to 
give the readers of the Banner a full account of 
his observations), we attended a circle held by 
Mr. Caffray, late of New York, who we un
qualifiedly asseverate is beyond doubt a bona 
fltie medium. Present at this stance, besides 
those above named, were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Burnham of Waverley, Mass., A. W. Read and 
8. W. Fifield of Pawtucket, R. I., Harrison 
Symmes of Oswego, Kansas, and Jennie R. 
Warren of Chicago. We had at this stance 
three distinct circles. The first was a dark 
one, lasting about fifteen minutes, at which we 
heard within it —tho audience and medium
holding hands—four distinct voices. One spirit 
announced himself as "Old Parson Green of 
Connecticut.” He earnestly said, ”1 have 
come here to pray for you. Do you know that 
you will all go to perdition if you keep on in 
this way ? It is the devil’s work, and ”—- Here 
an entirely different voice ’ In 'the air gruffly 
said, " Get out o’ here, you bld fool I”—and he 
left "ThereI he’s gone,".Bald little "Pa
tience ’’ In a musical feminine voice. We re
marked thatit was very wrong to drive.this' 
poor old bigoted minister away, as perhaps the 
wise spirits had permitted him to have his say, 
and peradventure he might become eventual
ly-changed in regard to his present ernde views. 
This remark brought him backjnitantly; but 
he prated on the same old strain that he prob- 
ably carried with him from the'.'earthly life. 
Buch men are literally ••«plrit#i in prison.”/ 
Then came the Blate-writinff fphaM': Meat#.' 

jJ5$*W» Bead and Felch were^eoteid to sit ait 
v®}® tiblo with tho ®bdiuiii’|aiL^^
Mine two slates, each :flv.tfTai®i^ 
/which wer^ thereiigHy, 

had been placed ' '

den of each litter, when the following menage# 
were fouud upon the inner side of one of the 
slates—all saying at the time that they heard 
the noise of the pencil while the writing was 
being executed by the Invisibles:

"Mu Dear Busband-lt gives me pleasure to sw> you 
here to-day. I toail materiallzetor you If possible-

Your wife, Harriet Semmes." 
"My Dear Old friend Luther-God^I blewi you.J.am 

with you. I still live, and do come back and help spirits 
to give sittings. mabyHabdy.”

"My Dear Brother-I am not «teong. Come again 
for strength. E. Henby Bead."

" How strange for me to come to you this way. I am 
bo happy to be with you UmIa^ wabbebton.»

"jfv Dear Child-You must make John glre you mwe 
money for taking care ot me while I was Bick. He will 
dolt. I shall not be Blok any more.

Your mother, Hannah.
Your father, Arthur, 1s with me.”
"God bless you. my dear son and daughter. I am so 

glad to see you both. Do not worry after me. I am 
ever near you. Your mother,

Matilda Burnham.”
All the above messages were of different ohi- 

rography. Mr. Read recognized the signature 
to his message as peculiarly that of his brother, 
who always signed it in that way, as he disliked 
his first name, Eugene, and never wrote it in 
full. Mr. Fifield recognized fully the formation 
of the Z in Zella, and claimed that the writing 
was a/ac simile ot some letters of hers now in 
his possession.

The third circle was for full form-materiali
zation, Mrs. Caffray the medium. Ten or twelve 
forms appeared; among others, Mrs. Hardy 
came to us, illuminated. The illuminated pres
ence seemed to rise from the top of the cabinet 
in the first place, then descend to the floor. To 
say the least’it was a very strange manifesta
tion. " Johnny Gray,” a cabinet spirit, came 
out and cordially shook hands with everyone 
In the circle. " Maud,” the control of Mr. Caf
fray, was a head taller than the medium, Mrs. 
0. Sbe also shook hands with the company. 
All the spectators were delighted with this st
ance, and fully satisfied of the genuineness of 
the manifestations thus briefly described.

When we commenced this article we intend
ed to give an account of a very satisfactory sit
ting we had with Miss Gertrude Berry on Sat
urday evening, who with her sister occupies a 
nice cottage on the grounds, but lack of space 
prevents our presenting it to our readers In 
this edition of the Banner. It will appear in 
our next, together with an account of a private 
stance in the parlor of the Hotel Onset—the 
mediums being Mrs. M. E. Williams and Mr. 
W. C. Tallman. We will simply say, however, 
that the tests of spirit-presence through these 
two excellent mediums were astonishingly ac
curate.

We should be remiss in our duty did we not 
return our most cordial thanks to the mana
gers for their politeness to us while at their 
charming grove, which all visitors are delight
ed with. And we would especially call atten
tion to the Hotel Onset, which Is managed with 
much tact, to say nothing of skill, as the culi
nary department is all one can wish. Messrs. 
Neal & Dunham are the genial proprietors. 
Fact is, it is a well managed Hotel. There 1 
we can say no more—no less. So we recommend 
it.

The Onset Bay Times, under the management 
of M. M. Copeland, is heartily endorsed by the 
directors of the Association, and we learn is 
meeting with good success.

Annie Lord Chamberlain, one of the bestphys- 
loal'medlums whom wo tested many years ago, 
and whose circles are still very entertaining and 
instructive, is at Mrs. Cox’s cottage on West 
Central avenue. We had the pleasure, also, of 
taking by the hand our good friend, Mr. H. S. 
Williams, who occupies Central Cottage on the 
same avenue.

We must not forged to say that we met Mrs. 
Lita Barney Sayles of Dayville, Conn., who will 
pass the season at Onset as usual. She is a 
guest at the Glen House.

There were at least four thousand people up
on the grounds last Sunday—as orderly on as
semblage as we have ever met.

We were waylaid by our good friend, L. L. 
Whitlock, by the way—4. e., just before we 
alighted from the barge—who wanted us to go 
to Ms hotel; but we respectfully declined. Then 
he said we must be at his Fact-Meeting on 
Saturday, which we of course attended. Then 
ho persisted on our going upon the platform, 
when we could hear much better from tjw 
auditorium what was said by the speakers— 
so we declined his invitation. But our friend’s 
remarks in regard to the course of the Ban
ner were deeply appreciated by ns, as we know 
they came from his heart—and more: they 
were true. So we tender him and Dr. Storer, 
and the audience who so heartily responded 
to their remarks, our sincere thanks. ”

The Fact-Meetings, Eto. — These meetings 
have been full of interest the past week. Dozens 
of people who would like to give their experi
ence have not yet had an opportunity, we under
stand, to do so, from lack of time, although each 
session has been extended to fully two hours or 
more.' Some of our most careful investigators 
are there, and have given thelrexperience. An 
interest in the phenomena seems to be con
stantly growing, and no one is doing more than 
Brother Whitlook, the editor of fact* and the 
conductor of these meetings, to place before 
the public, both orally and in printed form, the 
evidences of a future life. The first six num
bers of his monthly magazine have been pub
lished in one volume, making a book of about 
one hundred and fifty pages, and finely illus
trated, which should be kept in every library 
for reference. It is of great value, for the di
versity of tbe phenomena it represents, showing 
conclusively to the Investigator, as it does, that 
direct spirit communion Is a fact. In compiling 
these statements Mr.'Whitlook Is deserving of 
great credit, as over eight hundred pages , have 
been published In facts Magazine within the 
last two years and a half, including a large num
ber of Illustrations, most of which have never 
appeared elsewhere. Its contents during this 
period show that nearly every phase of spirit 
phenomena has been described, and,this, as we 
have said before, by a multitude of witnesses. 
These works are all for ableat this offlot, as 
will bo seen by reference to the advertisement 
In another column. .^’^.y^ ,’k; : '

The MobUmm Cheyenaea- < ?
The subjoined letter, which emphatically de

nies the killing of ranch cattle by theca Indians, 
and turns the table of general accusation oh their 
self-seeking white enemies, was recently writ
ten by George Tockman of Birney, Montana—a 
post-office near the Cheyenne reservation on 
the Rosebud and Tongue Rivers—and is now 
being extensively copied by the daily and week
ly press of the country. It embodies an out
burst of righteous indignation from a man who 
is evidently fitted to speak on this matter, he 
having, it is announced, taken great interest in 
the welfare of these Indians and in the Chey
enne Mission. His letter—to whioh we gladly 
give place in our columns, anxious as we axe 
at all times to speak an appreciative word for 
whatever appears to us to make for justice 
toward the red man—Is addressed to Indian 
Commissioner Price, and runs as follows:

"Bibi Owing to the misrepresentations of stockmen 
whlcb have been telegraphed to the delegate of Mon
tana In regard to the Cheyennes here, I take the op
portunity to write a correct statement of facts con. 
earning them. I also desire that acme eastern and . 
not a Montana man be sent to Investigate matters 
here. There are now about seven hundred and fifty 
Cheyennes here and in this vicinity, and they have 
sixty-five dwelilng-bouees, covering as many home
steads, and are doing the best they can under the cir
cumstances. and would do welt If tbey bad the proper 
assistance from tbe government as other Indians have. 
They bave just come in from a bunt on Powder Blver 
with fl ve hundred deer and seventeen buffalo, and yet 
the stockmen, who ward the Indians’ hornet, say that - 
there has been no game here for years. I alio assure 
you tbat the Indians bave killed no cattle at all; the 
stockmen are just making up these reports to get the 
Indians sent away eo that they can have all the country 
themselves. You ongbt to see bow they have fenced 
np tbe country to keep out settlers. These fences, 
wbloh are miles in length, should be torn down and 
tbe country thrown open to settlement; but everybody 
but myself is afraid to do this on account of the cow
boys.

I again ask you to send some assistance to these In
dians at once, such as breeding cattle, plows, wagons , 
and harness, and the staple articles of food—rice, flour, 
bacon, sugar and coffee, as well as citizens' clothing. 
All minor articles tbey can buy with tbelr deerskins, 
as tbey are now doing.

The works of our mission are not to be forgotten. 
Quite a number of children are at present being edu
cated by the Sisters of Charity, and thirty-five Indians 
bave been baptized here. It Is the old story repeated 
again: tbe white man wants the Indian's home, and 
wonts the Indian to go, as usual; but God forbid it In 
this particular Instance.’*

Hr* Our angel-medlum/MlM Shelhamer, Is 
spending her vacation with friend# in Cincinna
ti, 0. Shewrites that she had a pleaiant journey 
there, and received a Wann welcome on her ar-' 
rival ; that she. is quietly resting, preparatory, 
to a.resurfijptionUrherptiblip duties for spirits. 

: and mortals at this office next September. God 
;^£M!^

A Pawnee Funeral.
From the .National Republican, of Washing

ton, D. C„ 8th Inst., we condense the following 
account of an impressive and touching episode 
occurring at the national capital:

"Tbe body ot a toll-blooded Pawnee Indian, attired 
In all tbe trappings common to his tribe, lay In state 
at Speare’s undertaking establishment, corner of F 
street, for two hours yesterday forenoon, and attracted 
a large number ot visitors. The remains were those ot 
Oscar Carey, formerly attached to the Wild West 
troupe ot Indians, who died at the Garfield Hospital 
on Monday of pneumonia contracted' at Trenton, N. 
J., about two weeks before.

He was found by a lady and gentleman now residing 
In this city—whose pupil he had been at the Pawnee 
agency, Indian Territory, five years since—suffering 
from what was thought /to be a severe cold; but the 
disease soon prostrated him, and when he was admit
ted to the hospital but Tittle hope was entertained of 
bls recovery. . r <

The friends wliorisad discovered his condition and *' 
procured bls admvslon to the hospital were constant 
in their attention to him while there, though they were 
not with him at the end. Hon. W. F. Cody, the proprie
tor ot the show, Insisted from the first upon paying 
tbe expenses of Carey and another Indian, Buck . 
Bootle, who was admitted to the hospital withabroken 
shoulder at the same time, and when notified of the ■ 
death of tbe former, requested Mr. Moxley to have a . 
funeral such as the latter would give to a member of 
bls own family.

It was found In preparing the remains for Interment 
that Carey, who was only 25 years of age, bad been ; 
very severely wounded in battle, his left leg being. ■ 
scarred deeply from ankle to hip.

The preparations for tbe Interment were In charge 
of a gentleman who had been closely connected with 
tbe tribe, and the wishes of the deceased and customs ' 
of his people were respected throngbout.

The body was costumed In his buckskin leggins,' 
mocassins, and hunting shirt, all handsomely em
broidered and beaded, hts beads being' also placed 
around his neck. The grave In tbe Congressional 
cemetery was also excavated fa a way to comply with 
tbe traditions and customs of the tribe, the direction 
being from east to west.

The flowers contributed by Carey’s white friends 
here were very handsome, consisting ot a heart, basket 
and wreath.

Rev. Alexander Kent (of the Unlversalist Church of 
Car Father,) responded to tho request to conduct tbe 
funeral services.” - : ' k

Ky In old revolutionary times, when Hope’s 
army was in Philadelphia, among the officers ■ 
who went on sorties in tho region of country, ' 
around iValley Forge, was Col. Norton, who, 
meeting the widow Jarrett, the beautiful 
daughter of Farmer Howell, fell , in love with.;, 
her and she with him. Tho farmer and his ;. 
daughter lived in on old house thit is nowoocu- 
pled by Adoniram Latch, near the station at 
Devon, Pa., and in which to-day is anatioient 
clock that figures prominently in a traditionary 
story related by the Philadelphia Times. Farm- ' < 
er Howell, be it understood, did not favor the 
growing attachment between his daughter and ;‘ 
the colonel. * ' k

On the night the colonel proposed to the 
widow, her father stood near a high wall but- 
rounding the house absorbed in thought,: and : 
when the two came out a drum was suddenly 
heard in the distance. All three stood still, the. ; . . 
.colonel trembling and becoming more ‘and;; 
more agitated. It drew nearer and nearer, - • 
until the sound appeared to be right under ’; 
them, when it seemed to pass by and- thetii 
gradually died away. Nothing could be seen, ; 
though tho rattle of the drumsticks. seemed to 
have been just by their sides. “Caraesuponv 
it I ” the colonel exolMmed, movinglin ^ i k
rection the sound had taken,.’*must;!.&waysv ' . jv 
haye it at my,;heelB l" \Thb nij^ *
married, the "Phantom Drummer?,’as thefata»i 
ily have always called Nmuharohbdv by a^klii?;? ' ’ 
beating the same tattoo?Th'6y”.Mtd
Col.; Norton deserted his regimen^indijirtiil^?? 
hidden away amused ,him^;1^nd^^ 
cl«ikalMMyGii!«BfiiM^ 

’ It was Itarue^'-toW-#^ 
Col. Norton was ^e#t0l^ 
man, and before oomwxto/Jtiils.'-'count^ 
beraaoqdMnta*Ht?^
whom'TiA kfllea^T “ ’ ‘" " ' 'W^!»^

G.--.pBTEBa*!r,'pf

notsW
S

icoiiWibout^
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■pringfield. mass- agency. 
JAMES LEWIS, 03 Pynchon Jtrwi, Springfield

AUaTBALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor the Bakmsb or Light. W. H. TEBBY, 
No. M Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale 
the Spiritual aud Reformatory Worka published by 
Dolby a Blch, Boston.

LOSS OF MANHOOD 
r^UBED by a spirit prescription In SO daya. Itlsanoat- 
Lzslaa application. No medicines given. Send three 2-ct. 
stamps for descriptive book to DB. BOBEBT F. TIL- 
LOWSfcVlnelatid, N. J. OHssoss Bbasonabu. ? - ■

THIS PIPER Sft^S^
Bureau (10 Spruce (treet), where adveruling contracts may 
bo made for It In NEW TOIMi. •

AT

Commencing. Saturday, July SOth, closing 
Monduy, Sept. 1st.

Do not conclude tbo season witbout attending tbe , 
Peopte’e Camp-Meeting at Caesadaga Latte,

SPEAKERS- LIST.

ForclrcuIarsaddressIDA M. LANG, Fredonia, N .Y.
July 12.—3w______________

ROCHESTER, N.Y^BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON * HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale the Spirliiuslaad 
Reform Worka published at tho Barrib or Light 
Publibhing HOBBS, Boston, Mass.

Is agent for the uanner or ught, amtwlll supply the 
cPl^^leh^ T^0**'1* publl’“6d ^

#Vc»<Mstf/.:'?'j;^ • z "\-

UNDEB THE AUSPICES OF THE

^’V ™. 18®L Av order 0/Director/.

?\5:;.5*'’^inr uscpi if i

CAMP-MEETING

PUBLIC TEST MEDIUMS.

»s

JULY 26, 1884.

MIm A. M. Beeefcer In Saratov Y. 
. A large audience gathered on the evening of 

the 18th to hear what the above lady had to 
say upon Spiritualism,'the interest being aug
mented by the taut that' Miss Beecher, who is 
a cousin of Henry Ward Beecher, was at one 
time a resident of Saratoga as assistant teacher 
In her brother’s seminary. Every seat was 
filled, and many stood during the entire ad
dress.' • . . ■'

The Sentinel generously gave place in Its col
umns to a summary of Miss Beecher’s remarks. 
Speaking of her studies of the Bible, she said 
she soon found that the old dogmas as pre
sented by commentators did not agree with 
each other, nor could she, from her understand
ing of the Bible, agree with them. Finally, 
while on a visit to Philadelphia she made 
known her views to a friend, who told her.she 
had become a Spiritualist She then began to 
look into spiritual things, and was convinced 
that the views most Spiritualists advocated and 
claimed to have received from the spirits were 
in accordance with the construction she had 
put upon the teachings of the Bible.

' Miss Beecher was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Horn, at whose residence she was greeted 
by many, old friends, and was announced to 
speak again before the First Society of Spirit
ualists on the morning and evening of the Sun
day following. .,

[These meetings are in continuation of the 
course carried out under direction of the First 
Spiritualist Society there: We shall print next 
week the preamble and articles of agreement 
which this useful local organization has placed 
before the public as the reason of Its existence 
and the ground of its work.] .■

»“Db. I. P. Greenleaf has for years 
been known professionally, and by his thought
ful discourses on the spiritual platform, to 
thousands in New England and elsewhere, as a 
skillful dispenser of curative remedies, and an 
honest and whole-souled laborer for the cause 
of the New Dispensation. We have already in
formed our readers of his sickness, and the hopes 
his friends entertaihed for his ultimate recov
ery; after eighteen months of illness he con
tinues a slow convalescence which promises 
something looking toward bettered conditions 
In the future. Still bls long Illness has depleted 
a not over-supply In funds, and he is in need of 
pecuniary assistance. We trust many who may 
read this paragraph will feel to forward such 
donations as their generous impulses may sug
gest, to assist this worthy veteran. Such funds 
may be sent to him direct—addressing I. P. 
Greenleaf, Onset Bay [Camp-Grounds, East 
Wareham, Mass.

KF*The meetings in London, Eng., under 
the direction of Mr. Colville and his spirit- 
guides, doled with a musical entertainment on 
the evening of July 3d, that proved to be a very 
interesting occasion to all present. The Me
dium, reporting the proceedings, says Mr. Col
ville has exercised rather a remarkable Influ
ence in attracting such a following In the short 
space of three months, and in diffusing such an 
agreeable social element as was manifest. Mr. 
T. Everitt presided. Addresses were made by 
various speakers and a closing poem by Mr. 
Colville. The principal lectures and poems de
livered in Neumeyer Hall are to be published in 
book-form at an early day. t

KF* A correspondent writes us that ” Licht, 
Mehr Licht," the German Spiritualist weekly 
(devoted to the interests of-the Kardeolan 
school of thought), is much in need of help; and 
“appeals to ita readers to come forward if they 
want the paper to be continued. I do not 
know If it will succeed. The paper was found
ed In 1870 by Reimers, the well-known Spiritu
alist from Manchester, England, later of Lon
don, Eng., now in Australia, and by, Monsieur 
de Rappard of Paris, who is still editing it. 
—-The same correspondent Informs us that a 
like sad state of affairs prevails regarding the 
Spiritualistische Blatter, edited by Dr. Cyrlax 
of Leipsic. ______

KF” We are informed that Mrs. H. W. Cush
man, the musical medium, is still helpless as to 
hands and feet, but is otherwise regaining ber 
strength slowly. She desires to express thanks 
to each and every one who has been so kind to 
her as to send money or other donations; and 
does bo in this public manner, being unable to 
thank her friends personally. We take the lib
erty of adding that; all who feel to assist her 
pecuniarily in her hour of affliction can send 
funds direct to her address at No. 6 South Eden 
street, Charlestown District. When she wants 
more from “ God’s Poor ^und,” she knows 
where to send for ft.

KF* Of Mbs. Mary Gove Nichols, wife of 
Dr. T. L. Nichols, lately deceased, the Health 
Review ot London says: “She was an anti- 
vaccinator when anti-vaccination was little 
heard of. To her the matter was beyond argu
ment, and she would as soon have lost her time 
in debating any other incredibility as the good
ness of the practice.” We shall give our read
ers.. next week a brief biographical sketch of 
this now ascehded “ writer, teacher and preaoh- 
er of thejueviumd^ ' (l ;

SpiBiruALiSTB Visiting London will tie 
pleased to learn that success has attended the 
effort* of J. J. Morse' in providing apartments 
for their u^ and that, to meet ^

'. Inorettaing'demand tor such,abooipmodation, he 
has removed to more suitable’ premises; 201 
Euston Road, /London, N. W* ‘ We bespeak 

. tor him the patronage of all whb deslre home- 
Uke accommodations and attentions while tem

porarily so] urnlng ta that city? ^ iu. <: •& .!
? '.rr--‘TTT-rTT7*i’^*T---’‘rU^^

KF* The First Association of Spiritualists of 
Hartford; Ot.; has suspended ita moetihgs, to 
be retained Sunday, SApt. .7^ 
respecting this;organization'^ 
our correspondence column next week; ;' J n r 

*ijfiw :—>~—-——*»»^—-———2_ .'b:,,:-'- 
; KF^ The Board of Trustees of the First Auck 

olationof Splrituallsteof PhlladeilptilaonMbh- 
day evening, UthiMUelcctedJosephWood.,; 
Esq./by an unanimous , rote, President ■ of the 
Association, to fill a vacancy. ’^-' -.-^ i> !' ?v« 

? KF* A correspondent writing us from Paris, 
France, tattetartly day# bfJnV;^ 
“^- ’ • ^■1«'^;^^

space in] La Lumtere for thls datels 
‘ •lin^whdlly devoted to htaL .. ? ,

ft* \ ftllkl rt&<$%IF^i^rta:l’’^^^ -'aI^V

B«lvlder« SemlNary. '
The fall term of this Institution for the high

er education of young women will begin Sept. 
8th. New and superior arrangements are being 
make for the benefit of its students. Industri
al departments will be opened and a new sys
tem of education adopted. For circulars ad* 
dress Business Department of Belvidere Semi
nary, Belvidere, New Jer«y^_^

®P“Cremation, a practice for superseding 
burials, seems to be slowly growing in public 
favor, on both sides of the Atlantic. It is nota 
practice which could, in the nature of things, 
be expected to find favor in any but a slow way. 
But it is an old custom. The Bomans resorted 
to it, wben they ruled in Bpgland. A cremato
rium built in the time of the Boman invasion 
has just been discovered in the ancient English 
olty of Lincoln. If the cholera makes any ex
tensive ravages in tbls country next summer, 
the need of some such custom for the sake of 
the living will become apparent in many places. 
—Ths TT«eWy Times, Harford, Ct.

KF* John Adams, Esq., Superintendent of the 
Fitchburg Railroad, has a special announcement 
on our fifth page, to which the attention of our 
readers—particularly those interested in Lake 
Pleasant matters—Is called.

H“Mrs. 0. L. V. Richmond spoke in Not
tingham,’Eng., July 6th, and was annonnoed to 
speak in Birmingham on the 13tb, Sheffield 
20th, Sowerby Bridge 27th, and Liverpool Aug, 
w01« ,-

KF* The contents of the department devoted 
to “Banner Correspondence” will be found of 
special Interest this week.

SStr* Read the advertisement of “Physicians, 
Attention,” on fifth page.

Hovementaof Mediums and Lecturers*
[Matter for thia Department ahould reiob ourotnesby 

' Monday nlpkt’* mall to Inrare InMrtlon tbe Mme week. J

Mn. Lizzie Newell, medical and business medium, Is 
at 65 Montague street, Lake Pleasant, for tbe season.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss, materializing mediums, 
of Boston, Mass., are at Onset Bay Camp Ground. 
Aug. 12th, they go toSunapee Camp at Newbury, N.H,, 
to remain until Sept. 8th. AU mall matter should be 
addressed accordingly.

Miss M. A. Keating, trance-speaker and test-medium, 
is stopping at the Washburn House, Onset, Mass.

Walter HoweU Is engaged to speak at: the Spiritual- 
let Grove-Meeting at Geauga Lake, near Cleveland, 
0., July 26th, 26th and 27th.

Mr. J. J. Morse’s lectures at the Cavendish Rooms, 
London, are attracting much attention, and awaken
ing an Interest among the most intelligent classes in 
the subjects they treat upon. A recent lecture upon 
" The Angelic Life ” tended to prove that its Influx 
upon earth will Indue time banish entirely thedbscords 
and evils at present prevailing here. That will be the 
great ultimatum of Spiritualism.

Mrs. Lora S. Craig will speak at Washington, N. H„ 
Jnly 27th. •

Mr. J. V. Mansfield, tho letter-answering medium, la 
at Onset at the present time.

Mre. J. J. Clark and her son, E. W. Clark, will oc
cupy their cottage at Lake Pleasant camp-ground until 
August slat

Miss J. Rhind has left Boston for Lake Pleasant 
camp-meeting. Her address until tbe first week in 
September will be, Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass.

Prof. J. W. Cadwell (who has an interesting article 
on our first page) Informs us that be had a very pleas
ant time at the spiritualist Camp-Meeting at Lookout 
Mountain, Tenn., where he remained for one week, 
when he was summoned back to his home in Meriden, 
Ot., by the Intelligence of the severe illness ot his 
wife —who-has since,become convalescent. Prof. 
Cadwell will visit the Onset Bay and Lake Pleasant 
camps during their sessions. '

Charles Dawbarn will lecture twice during the Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting. His themeswill be si* Na
ture and Man,” Aug. ad: and "The Science which 
NatureTeaches,” Aug. 7th.

W. I*. Jack, M. D.. has a letter regarding the Onset 
Bay camp, under'“Banner, Correspondence,” this 
week.' He will be at Lake Pleasant on and after July 
28th, till the close of tbat meeting.

Mrs. Dr. J. F. DIlllngham has opened her cottage 
for the season at Lake Pleasant, where she will be 
pleased to see all her friends. Mr. H. F. Bradbury, 
psychomist, of Lynn, Mass;, is stopping at present at 
Mrs. Dillingham’s residence at the Lake.

HF* We neglected last week to cal! attention 
to tbe prospectus of the Hanner of Light, the 
oldest and best organ of the Spiritualists pub
lished, In its columns will always be found 
the latest news and facta relative to this belief, 
besides a large amount of interesting miscella
neous matter* Those of our readers interested 
in this subject will do well to read the prospec
tus in last week’s paper, and send for a speci
men copy to Oolby & Rich, publishers, Bosworth 
street, Boston.—1%« Newmarket (N. H.) Adver
tiser, July 19th. . ’

iy Tbe veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever his 
services are required. Address him 46 Clarendon 
street,Borton,Mass. s

U" Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush 
acta like magic In cases of slow circulation of 
the blood and paralysis. Sent by mail by Colby 
& Rich, on receipt of 83,00. . r

Baalae** Carts thirty Mats per lla«, AgaM,
MaUem la tka editorial eoluams, large type, 

leaded matter,arty eentager llae.
Paymcata ta aUe^Mlaja4vaaee.
SVAdvertteemeatato bereMewedai eontlaaed 

rates mart be left at ear Ofllee before IS M. on 
■atarday, a week la advance ofthe date where
as they are to appear*

Dr. F. I.. B. Willi* may bo addressed till 
further notice at Gletfora, Yates Co., N. Y,

Jy.B, _

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 310 Stock- 
ton street, Ban Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present ita truths 
bo investigators. :;7 ^. 3 : .

TO FOREIGN NUBaCRIBICIi*
The subscription price of tha Banner of Light U *8,60 per 
year, or 81,76 per Ox month*. It wUl be Mat at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced in tbe u#4- 
»«r»al Portal Unto#. ,.,, 

-- :—*rt----------------------
NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATBOMN.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
aaour agent, ana receive subscriptions for the Banaer •! 
Ltafciatfitteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can addreisMr. Mono at bls office, 201 Euston 
Road, London, N. W., Engwnd, where single copies 
ot the Banner can be obtained at 4d. each; ft sent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale theNplr- 
itnal and Reformatory Worka published by us. 
Colby a Bion.

----------------- —4**—:----- ;------------
■AN FRANCMOO BOOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MOBTON, SU Stockton street, keepstor sale 
the Banner of Licht and ■nirltual and Reforma
tory Worka pubUehed by Colby A Blch.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILAS AM BROTHERS,: Booksellers, Popham's 

Broadway, Madras, have for sale and will receive orders 
for thsNpirllaal and Reformatory Work* published 
by Colby A Blob. They will also receive subscriptions for 
the Banner of Light at Eupoes 11-12-0 per annum.

NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
The Mplrltaal and Reformatory Work* publish

ed by Colby & Bloh can be found at the office of JA* Tr«tA- 
Beaer, 21 Clinton Place, New York Olty.

TROY, N.Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Nnlrltual and Reformato- 

ryWorkatrabllshed by Colby « Blch will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOdllUROH. 55 rieoplck street, Troy, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The ■jslritnal and Beformaiory Worka published 

by COLBY 4 BIOH are for sale by J. H. RHODES,,M. D„ 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 315 North 10th street. 
Subscriptions received tor the Banne* ofLIsht at *3,00 
per year. The Banner OP Light can be found tor sale 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garter street, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings; also at 503 North 8th street, and 
at news stand at the Chestnut-street end of the new post- 
office. , . ' ■ ______________

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAB, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Cir- 

eulssttzig Library and dipit for the Spiritual and Liberal 
Book*and Paper* published by Colby A Blob.

DETROIT, MICE..AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, MIBagg, Btroet, Detroit, Mich.. If 

agent tor tbe Banner of I.Wat, Md will take orders tor 
any ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Worka pub- 
listed and for sale by Colby A Bioh. Also keeps a supply 
of books for salo or circulation'.

:; ADVERTISEMENTS.
OAMF-MEETING.

The Maine State Spiritual Temple 
WILL HOLD ITS

’ SECOND ANNUAL CAMP-MEETING

At Temple Heights, Northport, Me., 
(Temple Heights is situated on the west shore ot Ponobicot 
Bay, 2d mllea below Temple Park, Verona or Buckeport,)
Commencing Ang. 13th rind Closing Ang. 17th.

PXUB State speakersand mcdlumsaro engaged, also speaker ere from out ot tho States and to all sneakers from other 
States wo extend a cordial Invitation. The • • Ralph Boss ’ ’ 
will leave eteamboat wharf, Bangor, on Tuesday morning, 
Aug. 12th, Wednesday, Aug. 13th, (not Thursday) Friday, 
16th—leaving at 8 o’clock a.m. and on Saturday at 4 y.M. 
Will return on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, after the 
afternoon services. Saturday boat down will return Mon
day morning, at 9 a.m. If pleasant on Sunday, there will 
bean Excursion to the "Heights,” returning In the early 
evening. Faro for the round trip, 60 cents for the same day, 
or 50 cento for a single trip.

Passengers on tbe Portland steamers for Temple Heights 
will be furnished tickets for one fare the round trip during 
tbo Camp-Meeting, Reduced rate* bn tho Borton steamers 
from all landings between Bockland and .Bangor. Excur
sion rates on tho Maine Central Ballroads direct to Belfast. 
Passengers convoyed from d6pOt to the Heights by Harri
man's Express. : . >

Lodging can be procured on tho grounds, and meals fur
nished at all hours, by Howard Muroby of Belfast. Further 
information In regard to board and lodging will bo given by 
corresponding with the Secretary. ,
**A?rdJ?’^ “H?11 AS8' “W’ M*J8. CLARA BUTTER- 
FL^l^NorUiixirt Camp-Ground, Northport, Maine, Sec-

' Spiritualist Meeting In Ohio. .
Tbe Twenty-Fifth Annual Meeting ot Spiritualist, wIU 

take place at Mantua Station, O., either In the Maple Grove 
or their ball, on the first Sunday ot August. Good spenders 
will be present. A Basket Picnic at noon. All are cordially 
Invited. No postponement on account of bad weather.

D. M. Kino, Secretary.

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banneb of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers' intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of a' 
paper or two, by sending in .the money tor re- 
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banneb of Light the 
circulate on to, whichita merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughput the world to assist them in 
thewotfc;^'^’;Oo^

Subacriptlona Deceived at; thia Ofllee 
•■O’.-ife->,X;;.taT>.Hi.^^
JTna Brarrv^orraiNg. published weekly in Ot- 

; Tn^Lt^Bi^6n.‘.miiMiMmofi^tay^
•i.oo per annum; j.-uix/*.'-7.'^»**-m> •rrrr,!(.<. ‘liTv .“

LiGHTtAj(nnTiMd6TotMtotheHlfflie«tInter«tM0f Hu- 
inanity; both Here, and Hereafter. ^London, Eng. Price 

. limine And DAxatiaAX i A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. -London, Eng. - Price p,00 per year, 
I^fitfeTn5oBOT’H18T/ A Monthly JournM.publlihed'in 
India. Conducted by H. P.BIavatiky. saoo per annum.

i^fly^^
j .TM B*LWO-.PHXW80rHICAL JoubnAx,1, Published

FITCHBUR^AIIROAD. 
LAKE PLEASANT 

Camp-Meeting'.
On and attar July 15th, 1884, until further notice 

The Saratoga Specials, 
Duo to leave Boston at 10:00 a.m., and to pass the Lake for 

Boston at liW p.m., .

Will stop at Lake Pleasant. , 
, ' - JOHN ADAMS, (ta^
July26.—<w_________ - tuixi;?1. .?.!<,, r

JAMES E. COCKE,
Ho. 8 Concord Square, Boston (near' Tremont Street), 

UNCONSCIOUS TRANOE MEDIUM, 
/S IVES Sittings dally for Teste, Development ef Medlum- 
VX ship, Business, and Olalraoyjut Diagnosis ot Disease, 
with Magnetic Treatments. HoW-DevelopIng Circles ev- 

, ery Bunday morning, at 11 o’clock.- ARC Circle* for Inspira
tional Music, Communications and TestajThuiiidays ata 
F.M. and Sundays at 8 p.m. Admission to each, 25 cents. 
-PrivateSittings for Development. 21,00. Arrangements 
wiu be made for a series ot six at reduced rates. -

Jnlya),—4w _________ ■ ■ ■ .

::Physicians, Attention I 
riTHE Estate of the late I. BlLarkin,!lL'D., kt Ballston ®S»teWK 

It la alleged thattiis mineral waten in th* toms axe anterior

FACTS;
A Compilation of Statement* of Mental 

and Spiritual Phenomena,
*8 BMN BY MANY INTBLLiaBNT rBBBONB, 

Illustrated with Sixteen Full-Page Fac-81m!lo Pictures, 
Made by the Photo-Electrotype Process, 

Of Nome of the Most Bemarkable Phenomena 
Ever Witnessed.

Sir Num»sr», Ooumi la On* Folum*. enlysoCentt.
L. L. WHITLOCK, Editor,______ __  

Post-Office Box 3530, Boston, Mass.

CONTENTS.
The New Musical Medium. ProL Henry Kiddle.
Various Forms of Materialisation at ths Stances ot Mrs. 

Bliss and Mr. Botherms). Mr. Elisha Morse.
tnots Tied In an Endless Cort. Mr, James Lewis, 

Mysterious Transportation ot Dr. Henry Blade, Mr. J. 
Simmons.

Independent Music and Materialization.! ProL W. W. Clay
ton. 1

Full-Form Materialization. Mrs. Charlotta A, Coleman.
Slate-Writing. Mr. A. 8. Plumb.
Independent Slate-Writing. Mrs, Soule.
A Few Connected Links In a Chain ot Facte. Mrs. Julia 

A. Dawley.
FhuMn^tho Body ot a Person who bad been Drowned. Mrs, 

Bbort-Uand Writing by a Spirit, Dr. H. B. Storer. 
Diagnosis and Healing. Mrs. M. J. Folsom. . . 
A Prophecy Fulfilled. Mrs. James A. Bliss.
Independent Blate-Writing In Harmony Hall. Mr. Joseph

Independent Slate-Writing at Wells Memortal'IlaU. Mr. 
Alonzo Danforth.

Appointment made by a Spirit. Mr. James A. Bliss.
Facts Gleaned from Early History. Dr. 0.11. Wellington. 
Incarnauon-Estbsr. Judge John 8. Ladd.
B^rtL£aOt°B”Plllr' Mr'" “•A- DnBk'oenndJudgsJohn 
Platform'Test* at Onset Bay Camp-Meeting, with Auto

biographical Sketch ot the Medium, Joseph D. Stiles.
Experiences and Impressions. Mrs. Mary F. Levering, 
Advice to a Methodist. Dr. J. D. Moore, 
Propbetto Vision. Mr. Edwin Richardson, 
Materialization at the Stance ot Miss Gertrude Berry. Mrs. 

J. A, Dawley.
Wbat shall we do with such Facto? Mr. J. Madison Allen. 
Wade Hampton's Experience with Dr. J. V. Mansfield. 

Dr. Davenport.
Warned and Saved from Harm by Spirit Power. Mr, Wm. 

Flemming,
Predictions and Warnings. Mr. A. C. Robinson.
Prophecy and Experience In Psychometry. ProL A. B. 

Severance.
Why I Became a Spiritualist. Mre. Kate It. Stiles. 
A Spirit Proving Ito Identity. Mrs. Kato B. Stiles. 
Experiments In Independent Slate-Writing with Dr. Henry 

Blade. Dr. H. G. Peterson.
Materialization at one ot Mrs. Ross’s Stances. Mr. Elisha 

Morse.
Selections from Thirty-six Years' Experience among Me

diums. Hon. Warren Chase.
Clairvoyance and Spirit Identification. Mrs. Wheeler. 
Independent Blate-Writing before a Large Audience. Mrs.

F. M. Andrews.
Materialization. Dr. Juliette H. Severance.
An Interview with Dr. Slade. Mrs. Dr. E, A. Pratt.
The Philosophy ot Religion tn a Nut-Shell, Dr. J, D. 

Moore.
Twelve Hundred Fact*. Z. Glazier.
Bemarkable Clairvoyant Vision ot a Child. Mrs. Maria L. 

Lyon.
Spirit Identity. Miss F. George.
Materialization and Physical Manifestations. Mrs. Emily 

0. Hampton.
Flowers at Mrs. Hatch's. Mr. C. W. Robinson.
Spirit Phenomena. Judge Nelson Cross.
Spirit Identification. Mr. Benjamin Cross.
A Materialized Spirit Preaching a Funeral Sermon. Dr. J. 

M. Weeks.
• Paraffine Molds ot Materialized Spirits. Hon. J. L. O'Bul-

MaterlaUzatlon In California.
Sealed Questions Answered by Dr. J, V. Mansfield. 
Psychometric Reading ot a Letter. Mrs. Dr. Bennett. 
The Intelligenceot a Physical Body Traveling. Mr. P, L, 

0. A. Keeler.
Mitcellantout.

Editobialb.—Our Opinions eu the Subject of Investiga
tion.

Advice to Mediums and Investigators.
Personation and Materialization, Which ?

Methods ot Investigation. Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, 
Investigation. Mrs. Goo. A. Fuller, 
Immortality from tho Standpoint ot tbe Modern World, 

Easter Sunday Sermon. By Rev. Minot J. Savage, with 
Editorial Comments.

Good Advice to Spiritualists on Organization.
Dr. Henry F. Gardner. July 26.

SIXTH AND SEVENTH THOUSAND ISSUES OF

MRS. EHM1MRDIKCE BRITTEN’S
Great New Work,

Manu

SPIM AND IB WK IN EOT 
C00HW0FTBEE4ETH.

A Complete Hiitorical Compendium of11 Modern Bpir- 
itualism.”

This work forms a full’ and exhaustive account of all tbe 
MAIN INCIDENTS Or A SPIBITUALIBTIO C1IABACTXB 
which haVo transpired in bvbby codntby or the xabtii 
from tbo beginning ot tbe N ineteenth Century to tho pres
ent time.

The SriBiTUALisT will find a complete manual ot every 
phenomenon he wishes to refer to. -

Tbo Irvxbtigatob will obtain a compendium of all he 
needs to study.

Tho Skeptic will ba answered, and theOrroNSNT refuted 
at every point.

To every student of Psychology, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Occultism, etc., tbls volume will prove a comfletili- 
BBAHYof the subjects dealt with, and a manual ot Incalcu
lable value FOB ALL TIME.

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES 
Spiritualism In Germany, Franco, Great Britain, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, Polynesian Islands, East and West 
Indies, Cape Town, South America, Mexico, China, Japan, 
Thibet, India, Java, Holland, Dutch Colonics, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, Turkey, Ac., Ac., and America.

This volume contains nearly 600 pages royal octavo, fine 
tinted paper, handsomely bound In cloth.

As few, it any, of tbo portraits ot Illustrious Spirit
ualists given In tho first European subscription copies 
can bo reproduced, those remaining will bo divided into two 
sets ot 22 in each sot. Purchasers can be supplied with Ueta 
of tho illustrations in each issue.

Inorder to Insure to this Invaluable work a wide and rapid 
distribution, Dn. Wm. Britten, the Publisher, bas 
Poitage WJcotu?1^100810' lh(,b00k' “““O’J* **.<*•■

A tew copies containing both sots ot the original Illustra
tions can be procured at tho charge ot (3,60.

Orders by fetter to bo addressed to Db. Wm. Bbittsx, 
caroot J.W. Lovell. Publisher, 14 Vesey street, New York: 
where also the book can be found on sale; at the offices or 
the Spiritual papers, and at all Mbs. Bbitten’b Lecture.,

Also for sale by COLBY * RICH. Boaworth 
rtreeLBo.toiLM.rt._________■______ 13wls—May 24.

Niantic Camp-Meeting.
The Connecticut Spiritualists’ Camp- 

1 Meeting Association.
THIBD ANNUAL SESSION.

SEASON- OF 1884. .
Commencing July IStli and Closing Sept.llltb.
Speakers and Dates: Sunday, Aug. 3d, Warren Chase; 

loth, J. Frank Baxter; 17th, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes; 24th. 
and Tuesday, 26th, J, Clegg Wright: Sunday, Slat, and 
Wednesday, Sept 3d, and Sunday, 7th, Mra. Amelia Colby.

Niantic, CL, la situated aboutsix miles west ot New Lon
don, on tho shore lino division of tbo New York, New Ha
ven and Hartford Railroad, and can be reached without 
change of cars from Boston eta the Boston and Providence 
and Providence and Stonington R. R., and from New York 
and Intermediate pointe via tbe N. Y. and N. H. and Shore 
Line. The New London and Northern Railroad will sell ex
cursion tickets at about one-half regular rates to New Lon
don.

Tbe steamer Sunshine will take passengers from Hartford 
and intermediate points at excursion rates.

. MaayofthebostmedlumslntbocouDtrywlllbelnattond- 
ance, , •..................

Tide-water nearly surrounds the grounds. Tho new Din
ing Hall will be conducted by 8. V. Fenn of Putnam, Ot. 
Dancing or Roller Skating daily. Music by David Wight 
and ton. Good bathing, boating, fishing and claming. A 
beautiful.pine grove. A refreshing sea breeze. A Tower 
125 feet high, which overlooks the ocean and surrounding 
country.

Address letterset Inquiry to JAMES E. HAYDEN, Ni
antic, CL D. A. LYMAN, Secretary.

Julyll).—7w ~ .

W. ERSPENMULLER,
■ i , i. , -. . MANUrACTUBEB OF

Genuine Worcester Table Sauce, 1
■poa an kinds of Meats, Fl«b, Game, Soup, Ac. Also Beat 
£ Tomato Kotahup, Salad OU, Bartine*, and Spanish Olive 
and Salad Droning. AJro dealer In GermaaanOFTeaeli 
Moatargy Cider and White Wine Vinegar, beat brands of 
Tea*, e«7?'Mo>28Indiana Place, Borton, Mass.

J11118H8--**!** ' ..- _

New* England Malt; Co.
SKIAtaatoret lo«W>W s. Article Headed "Look qjgg-^

IRE LIFE 
Mfeir

New England Spiritualists’ Camp- 
Meeting Association, o 

Eleventh Annual Convocation 
IT LIKE PLHSMT, MOHTiGUE, HISS. 
(On tbo Hooua Tunnel Route, midway between BortfiN 

and Troy.)
AUGUST 2D TO AUGUST 318T, UM, INCLUSIVE. ;

kPEAKEIia.
Bunday, Aug. 3d. Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes, Borton, Mass,I 

Mr. Chas. Dawbarn. New York, N.Y.
Tuesday, Aug. sth, Mra. 0. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, 

Mau.
^Wednesday, Aug. 6th, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Boston,

Thursday, Aug. 7tb, Mr. Chas. Dawbarn. New York, 
Friday, Aug. sth. Mrs. c. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Ms. 
Saturday, Aug. oth, Mra. R, 8. Lllllo, Philadelphia, Pa.

M»aw^^Tuesday. Aug. 12th, Mrs. AbbieN.Burnham,Boaton, Ma.
Wednesday, Aug, 13th, Mr. Lyman 0. Hows, Fredonia, 

W • I,
Thursday, Aug. 14th. Capt. II. H. Brown, Brooklyn. N.Y. 

Mass^^’ ^' N^’ —ra-Nellie J.T. Brigham, Elmdrove,

Baturday, Aug. wtb, Mr. Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, 
N.Y.
Ji"'^^' ,^uK’ ^“s Hol E. P. Powell, Clinton, N.Y.; 
Mr. 0. B. Lynn, Boston, Mass.
^Tuesday, Aug. loth, Mra. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, 

Wednesday, Aug. Mth, Mr. J. G. Jackson, Hockessin, 
Dol. ’

Thursday, Aug. 21st, Mr. Shelley W. Denton, Wellesley,
Mass.

Friday, Aug. 224. Mr. 0. B. Lynn, Boston, Mass.
Baturday, Aug. 23d, Mrs. Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights. 

Ohio.
Bunday. Aug. Mth. Mr. Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Height*, 

O.t Hon. A. H. Dalley. Brooklyn, N.Y.
^Tuesday, Aug. Mth, Mr. Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 

Wednesday. Aug. 27tb. J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea. Mass, 
Thursday, Aug. .'8tb, Mrs. Emma IL Britten, England. 
Friday, Aug.Mtb, Mr. Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 

Ohio,
^Saturday, Aug. 30th, Mr, Walter Howell, Philadelphia, 

Bunday, Aug, Slat, J. Frank Baxter,Chelsea, Mass,; Mrs, 
Emma H, Britten, England,

J. Frank Baxter.
Mr. Edgar W. Emerson.
Dr. W. B. Milla.
Dr. J. V. Mansfield, tbe world-renowned Splrlt-Peat- 

m as ter.
Mrs. Isa Wilson Porter.
Mra. Maud E. Lord and Dr. Henry Blade aro also expect

ed to be witb us.
MUSIC.

Tho FITCHBURG MILITARY BAND, of twenty-four 
nieces, will arrive Baturday, Aug. 2d, and remain until 
Monday. Sept. 1st, giving daily two concorta-at 0:30 a.m. 
and 1 p.m,

Although this Band has mot with a groat loss In tbe death' 
ot Its late loader. Mr. Russell, wo tool assured that It* repu
tation will be fully sustained, and tbat tbo same care which 
led Ita membora to select Mr. Russell for tbolr loader tea 
years, baa been exercised In tho choice ot tbolr now loader, 
Mr. G. A. Pate, of the Harvard Symphony Orchestra, ana 
formerly aleadorof the famous Gilmore's Baud, ot Boston. 
Mr. Patz la a fine performer, composer, arranger and con
ductor. and with a Band composed ot the best material as 
Is tho Fitchburg, we shall Szpect steady improvement under 
his baton.

The Russell Orchestra will furnish music for the dancing 
assemblies at tbo Pavilion, afternoon and evening.

For tbo first two weeks ot tbo mooting wo take pleasure 
In announcing tbe engagement ot Mr. J, Frank Bacon, of 
Philadelphia, to lead the singing by tbo audience, with mu
sic by tbe Band. Mr. Bacon will also organize a choir of 
mixed voices, and a chorus or children to sing as opportuni
ty affords. From tho 17th to the 3ist ot August inclusive, 
tbo Ampbion Glee Club of Troy will bo in attendance at all 
the meetings. This Club Is a quintette or male singerat 
JohnA.Gifford,manager; N. B. Ferguson, muslcaldlrect- 
or; A, McCown, 1st tenor; Jos. Palmer, 2d tenor; J. W. 
Lyons, organist, Tbo Club will also give two evening con
cert* in tho auditorium, at which a collection will be taken. 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter will also be present tho last two week* 
of tbo meeting, aud will frequently slug upon tho platform.

THE ROTEL,
Under the management ot II. L. Barnard, of Greenfield, 
tho gonial and popular landlord of last season, will bo open 
for guests from J uly 1st. Address Lake Pleasant, Mon
tague, Mass.

W- For particulars concerning transportation of camp- 
equipage and baggage, leasing tents and lots, engaging 
lodgings and board, schedulesot railroad faros, etc., etc., 
seo annual circular, which will bo sent postpaid toany ad
dress by N. 8, HENRY, Clork, Lake Pleasant, Montague, 
Mass,___________________________________ 4w—July 12,

THE SPIRITUALISTS 
Ok

Western New Yorb, Northern Penn
sylvania anil Eastern Ohio

Will hold tbelr

C*m»*®S®®H#g
ON THE

People’s Camp Grounds
Cassadaga, Ghaut. Co., N. Y.,

Saturday, July 2Stb—O. P. Kellogg, Ohio.
Bunday. July 27tb-O. P. Kellogg; Mrs. B, S. Lllllo, 

Philadelphia.
Monday, July 28th—Conference and Volunteer Speaking, Tuesday. July 29th-Mrs. It. 8. Lllllo. 8
Wednesday, July 30th-O. P. Kellogg.
Thursday, July 81st—Mrs. B. B. Lillie: Platform Teste 

by E. W. Emerson of Manchester, N. H.
Friday, Aug. 1st—Lyman O. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.
Saturday, Aug. 2d-O, P. Kellogg: Mrs. Clara Watson, 

Jamestown, N.Y. t Platform Tests by E. W. Emerson,
Sunday, Aug. 3d—Lyman C, Howe; Mre. It. 8. Lllllo: 

Tests from tho platform at tho close of afternoon lecture by 
E. W. Emerson.

Monday, Aug. 4th—Fact-Mooting.
■ Tuesday, Aug. Sth—Lyman C. Howe: Tests at close of 
lecture by E. w. Emerson.

Wednesday, Aug. 8th—W. F. McCormick, Franklin, 
Pa.; Platform Tests at close of lecture by E.W. Emerson.

Thursday, Aug. 7th—Children’s day; Mrs. II. B. Lllllo; 
Platform Tests by E. AV. Emerson.

Friday, Aug. Sth—J. 11. llandail, Jamestown, N. Y.: 
Mrs. E. 0. Woodruff, South Haven, Mich.; Public Testa 
by E. W. Emerson.

Sunday, Aug. 10th—J. H. Randall; Mrs. E. C. Wood
ruff; E. W. Emerson, Platform Tests.

Monday, Aug. 11th—Fact-Mooting.
Tuesday, Aug. 12th—Sits. E. U. Woodruff.
Wednesday. Aug. 13th—Mrs. Anna Kimball.
Thursday, Aug. 14th—Geo. W. Taylor. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Friday, Aug. 15th—J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea, Mass.
Baturday, Aug, 16th—J. F. Baxter: Mrs. B. 8. Lllllo.
Bunday, Aug. 17th—Mrs. B. 8. Lllllo; J. F. Baxter.
Monday, Aug. 18th—Conference.
Tuesday, Aug. 10th—B. 8. McCormick, Franklin, Pa.
Wednesday, Aug. 20th—Mrs. Clara Watson.
Thursday, Aug. 21st—Memorial Day; Mrs. B. S. LUIIe.
Friday, Aug. 22d—O. V. Kellogg.
Baturday, Aug, 23d—B. 8. McCormick; Mra, Nellie J. 

T. Brigham, Mass.
Bunday, Aug. 24th—A. B. French, Clyde, Ohio; Mrs. 

NellleJ.T. Brigham; Platform Tests at close of lecture by 
J. Wm. Fletcher, Boston, Mass.

Monday, Aug. 25th—Volunteer Speaking.
Tuesday. Aug. 26th—A. B. French, 
Wednesday, Aug. 27th—J. Wm. Fletcher.
Thursday, Aug. 23th—A. B. French.
Friday, Aug. filth—J. Wm. Fletcher.
Baturday, Aug. 30th—A. B. French; Mrs. R, 8. Lllllo; 

Public Tests by J. Wm. Fletcher.
Bunday, Aug. atst—Mrs. It. 8. Lllllo; A. B. French; 

Platform Tests by J. XVm. Fletcher.
Monday, Sept. 1st—Closing day.

V«r®##^ark ■ 
CAMP-MEETING,

Penobscot Spiritual Temple,
TV1}11 ■•tardar. Aug. M, and close on Son- 

Vv day, loth. Tho usual arrangements made for tho 
convenience and accommodation of the public.

ONSET BAY GROVE
ASSOCIATION.

Commences July I3tb, closes Aug. 10th; also three extra 
Bundays In August. Beat speakers and mediums. Send for ,' 
Programme containing particulars, and time-table. Ex- 
curalon Tickets now ready for enure aeason.

A Desirable Opportunity. 
DR PEIRCE S^W«^» . Wil. - r LinUL| dj^ of twenty-three years’ sacceasful ? 
practice of thli system, upon receipt of 80 cen ts, with a lock 
of ^ lja • - 'aor appUcSt’abalr, or r«c<iU handwriting, . . 
real name, sex and age, will nail to order, as requested, ^ - 
either a brief Communication from a spirit-friend, person 
orrelatiyet or an Examination for Dlseaie j ora Prescription 
of needed ipirit-prescribed Ecmedlea, or a spirit’s power- * 
thl curative triiicard Healing Treatment. Por services

IJBANFRANCI8CO.
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^tssggt gtpsrtment
The Momo**# pubUibtU unlst ths above beading Inat- 

Mie uutiplrit* carry wltbthem tbsebuMWrisUcsor tbelr 
Zth-lire co that beyond-whether tor good or evil; that 
Eoee who pas» trom the earthly ephere Id an undeveloped 

eventually progreu to higher condition*. Wook 
u>» reader to receive no doctrine put torts by spirit* In 
tbeM column! tbat does not comport with Ma or her rea- 
ku. All expreu at much ot truth at they peroelve-no 
“aar-it lionrearneit deilrc tbat tboM wbo may recognlie 
the ineuagoot tbelr spirit-friend! will verity them by in
forming ui of tbe tact for publication. . .

W Letter! of Inquiry In regard to tbll department ot the 
Janiur should not be alarmed to &e mMlumln enycue.

Lbwis B. Wilson, vaairasaa.

quite as good as 1 could expect to find. After I 
Eet everything straightened out to my liking 

ere on this side I '11 have time to turn round 
and straighten things up there. I am in no 
hurry. 1 always believed in taking plenty of 
time to do a thing, and in doing it well, because 
if it was worth doing at all it was worth finish
ing up brown. 1 believe tbat way now.

Some folks will hear that Aunt Polly bas got

The Free-Circle Meetings
At this office have been suspended for the sum
mer. They will be besomed, as usual, in Sep
tember ; due notice of the time will be given 
hereafter.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THaOUGH TUB MEDIUMSHIP Or 

■ia* M. T. Sbelbamer.

Report of Public Stance held April 22d, 1884.

(Continued trom lost week.]

Mra. Emily K. Robinson.
I went out from Worcester nearly two years 

ago. My bead feels strangely, and I hardly 
know how to speak. In coming here I am a 
little confused, but they tell me this will ail 
pass away in a moment. 1 have no such feel
ings in the spirit-world; there I am freed from 

. all that Is painful or depressing, and my body 
is apparently strong and sound in all respects. 
Hived a good while on earth. I was sixty- 
seven years old when I died. I have friends 
whom 1 wish to meet, to whom 1 would send 
my love. I want to tell them I have a pleasant 
home In the spirit-world. I found things there 
?ultestrange, and did not understand, them;

saw people around me, employed in various 
occupations, living very much as people do here 
on eartfi, and I could not tell, at first, whether 
1 had passed out of the body or not; it seemed 
as though I had only gone from one place in 
this world to another, and that 1 still held on 
to my body. In a little while I found the form 
I then held had grown considerably younger, 
stronger and smoother in appearance; tbat it 
was not really tho one I had when here. Then 
I realized I had died, and had entered upon a 
new condition of life, which was like a continu
ation of tlio old, only that changes had como 
which had bettered my condition and brought 
me into pleasanter circumstances.

I am very much pleased with all that I have 
seen. I bavemetdearfriends whom I mourned 
as dead ; they have assisted me and explained 
many things, so that now 1 understand the 
splrlt-world quite well, and can go on in life, 
making the most of those things which aro 
given to mo.

I do not know why I feel' it so hard to speak 
hero, but I am glad of the chance of coming 
anyhow. I waut all my friends to know tbat I 
lovo them, and I am trying very hard to give 
them something about tho splrlt-world, tbat 
they may know Just what kina of a place tliey 
are going to. My name is Mrs. Emily K. Rob
inson. My husband is Mr. Ferdinand Robin
son.

back, and they will open their eyes with amaze
ment. I hope they will. That’s what I’ve 
come for.

[To the Chairman:] You think I’m unamla- 
ble. You don’t know me. Why! I’m quite 
angelic in my nature. You may laugh, but 
that's what some folks told me. I knew very 
well they were “piling it on thick,” because 
they wanted to get something 1 had. I give it 
to you as it was given tome; you may judge 
for yourselves whether it was true or not.

Now, to tell you the truth, I was not alto
gether as sweet and softly flowing as molasses, 
but 1 do n’t know that 1 was quite ns acid as 
lemon-juice, although I stood, so to speak, be
tween two parties ; one tried very hard to make 
me think I was sweet and soft and beautiful al
together ; the other declared I was as sour an 
old woman ns you could find anywhere; and 
between the two I had to make up my mind 
what I really waa and where I stood. Some
how these people have rather haunted me. I 
have n’t haunted them except when I wanted 
to do some work that I felt ought to be accom
plished ; but they have haunted me by tbelr 
actions, and I have been drawn first to one and 
then another, until I got heartily tired of it. 
As 1 have told you, I managed to use an influ
ence in straightening out the affairs to suit my-

Iwas a positive being when here. I didn’t 
accept all that was poured in my ears, and I am 
something of a positive being now. VV hen I at
tempt to do a thing I accomplish it. generally; 
not always, but usually; and I thought if 1 
could get into one of these places and let those 
who remember me know I have not been as 
quiet, as idle and as unconscious as they have 
thought, why it would do me a little good, and 
perhaps would have a beneficial effect upon 
them, too. You will excuse me, 1 am sure, if I 
intrude. ,

For quite awhile before I died 1 was very 
lame, and obliged to carry a cane, In getting 
around. I do n’t have any cane in coming here; 
as I talk to you, I feel a little recurrence of the 
old condition, and that makes mo feel more like 
myself than anything else. It seems to me 
now that I stand before you almost in my old 
form, and that I could read some of the delin
quents a good lecture, as sharp a lecture as I 
over did in tbe old days. Perhaps they would 
not want to hear it, so I’ll travel out before I

for new atoms), how are the soul’s acquirements 
maintained in their Integrity? Are the accre
tions of the mind mere imaginations, or the 
shadows of shadows ?

A.—It is a well-known scientific fact that an 
atom is indestructible and indivisible ■ that It 
is under all conditions the same, an atom, gain
ing or losing nothing through its various trans
mutations. But we are not prepared to accept 
the theory tbat the soul is an outgrowth of 
these atoms, or that atomic motion can possibly 
explain the origin of mind. We believe that 
tbe soul is an impulsion from the great Eternal 
Source of aB Life and Power, call it by what 
term you may. from the grand, universal, elec
tric force of the universe of nature, permeat
ing all things, and that this impulsion comes in 
contact with the various molecules and atoms 
of matter which make up the material form 
for the purpose tf gaining experience and 
knowledge by the contact. We also believe 
tbat the acquirements wliich tbe soul obtains 
are of a spiritual nature, that they enable the 
spirit to expand and to become enlarged, thus 
expressing its own heavenly qualities which it 
has gained from the great central source of all 
spirituality independent of atomic or molecu
lar motion; consequently, we are not prepared 
to say that because atoms neither gain nor lose 
in their various transmutations, that the soul 
can gain no everlasting experience or acquire
ment from its contact with those atoms, for it 
does gain in mental experience, it does gain in 
an expansion of the knowledge which is Inher
ent within It, which belongs to the great Soul 
of all Knowledge and Intelligence.

Again, admitting that the atoms which come 
in contact with this spiritual part of our being, 
remain only for a time and then give place to 
other atoms, leaving nothing, but make room 
for higher forms of matter, grander and more 
powerful atomic motion, the spirit will thereby 
Father experience, become supplied with the 
orce and activity which it requires for tbe new 

relay of atomic material which becomes con
nected with it. Thus as tho soul passes on 
from gradation to gradation of unfoldment, 
from sphere to sphere of existence, ever sup
plied with those conditions which it requires 
for its more perfect expansion, under tbe wise 
economy of nature, tho grand provisions of a 
Divine Father, the attainments, the human pos
sessions of the soul can never be thought to be 
only shadowy, but they will be proven to be 
grand realites, and will be of invaluable ser
vice to the soul in its onward progress.

allurements of folly, pleasure or fashion, and me delight to speak to such spirits, take them 
they can hardly tell which way to more. Fas- by the band and give them a word of enooun-
oinated by the allurements on one side or the 
other, before they become aware of danger they 
are liable to fall into some fatal net.

Spiritual teachers are required to go forth 
throughout tbe various communities of the land 
and call these young souls together to infuse, 
into tbelr minds the advantages of leading pure 
lives: explain to them the power they possess 
within themselves, which if unfolded and cul
tured, will enable them to become honorable 
men and women, able to stand up nobly in their 
own sense of right and justice, with characters 
broad and beautiful that will bear the gaze of

by the band and give them a wordof enoour- 
agement or counsel.; Andithink if my friends, 
learn that I am engaged in this work they will 
say: " Well, this would just suit him, and he 
must be happy." ?:i

1 am satisfied with the splrlt-world. l a*

glad to come here and report myself. I resided 
i Great Falls, N. H. Hived a good many years 

in the body, and am glad to bave parted with it 
as 1 did. Nahum Perkins.

Samuel Underwood.
A good many years ago I lived in Kingston. 

R. I. I would be a very old man If I was tied 
to tbe old body, but I am not, and I do not feel 
especially aged in coming back. I took it into 
my head to come round this way and see if I 
could n't get in a few words and perhaps attract 
the attention of some one la the vicinity where 
I once lived. Perhaps if they bear tbat one of 
their old townsmen bas come back from the 
great beyond and manifested, they may want 
to know something more of this thing; It may 
give them something to look forward to. I’d 
be the man to do just tbat kind of work, to set 

. them In motion. Ohl there's a good time 
coming; but I tell you what it is, friends, 
Sou've got to work for it; it do n’t come to 

lose who are asleep; it misses them, going on 
to find those who are active and stirring, and 
know how to make the most of life. I want 
everybody who Is connected with me to bo up 
and doing, so as to get a part of the good time 
which comes, and take it into tbelr lives.

I have a good many who are dear to me on 
the other side of life; many of ’em are in homes 
of their own and doing well. Now that would be 
a good bit tf news, to tell any one here about 
their friends who had settled at some distance 
from them, that they had homes of their own 
and were doing well; you would not question 
such a declaration. But because a so-called dead 
man comes back and makes it concerning others 
who are called dead, people shake their heads 
and wonder how It all is. I tell you you must 
wake up tothe fact that there is no such thing as 
death at all; you just go on living, year after 
year and age after age; and you have a good 
bit of work to do along with it.

My daughter, Mrs. Brown, comes here, too, 
because she is anxious to send her love to ber 
family and friends. She desires them to know 
that she lives. She don’t feel reconciled to 
having herself put out of the minds of tbe 
friends on earth, as one who is dead and takes 
no interest in their concerns: she is trying to 
make herself felt and recognized by them, and 
I think she will succeed, because she generally 
succeeded by persisting in doing anything she 
undertook to do, the same as her old father did 
before her.

I do n’t know as I have anything more to say, 
sir. I thank you for your kindness in letting 
me in. You may tell the folks I am Samuel 
Underwood.

get “ wound up ’’ again.
1 lived In New York City. There's more than 

ono individual in the metropolis who remem
bers me and my ways. I send my greeting to 
old acquaintances. They can interpret it to 
suit themselves. If they are friendly, it will so 
seem to them; if they are not, of course it will 
appear otherwise. I am known as Polly. My 
name really is Elizabeth Jenkins. From very 
early childhood 1 wns called and known by the 
name of Polly ; in later years as Aunt Polly, 
to those who wanted my relationship; those 
that did n’t, I presume thought of mo as “ That 
old. cross Polly.’’ Good-day, sir. I hope you're 
well. _________________

Report of Public Stance held April 25th, 1884.
Invocation.

Oh, thou who art the light of our way, the splendor 
ot tby eternal radiance shines in upon our hearts, im
buing us with renewed vitality. May thy will be done 
in every human heart. Mayall thy children under
stand and realize tbat thou art the guiding, sustain
ing, animating power of all life, and that as they look 
unto thee In confiding trustfulness, they will receive 
strength and courage to press on wltb the battles of 
Ute. May we reach upward toward tbee, and through 
communion wltb tby angel ones come Into a grander 
comprehension ot truth, and receive higher wisdom 
tban ever before. To this end would we come Into In
telligent communication to-day with tby ministering 
spirits. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

yonr questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By Percy Garcell, Denver, Col.] Mr. 

Faraday states in his post mortem pamphlet, 
“How We Think,” that" sleep is the result of 
a cessation of tbe transform! of vibrating 
atoms from the brain to the spirit.” Why is it 
that this cessation should occur, and why 
should tho atoms cease vibrating or get tired 
of sustaining the spirit and make sleep at all 
necessary? Is there any such thing as the 
matter getting tired of carrying forward its 
work?

Rev. George C. Pennell.
You have here. Mr. Chairman, the priest and 

the layman, tbe Jew and the Gentile, represen
tatives from various races and departments of 
life. I find myself in a mixed assembly, but 
within the very few years that have elapsed 
since I passed to tbo spirit-world, 1 have made 
my way to different places, seeking knowledge 
on those matters which concern humanity, em
bodied and disembodied, and I am here, hoping 
to reach the attention of friends whom I know 
on earth. I filled a position which enabled me 
to wield an Influence with many; I was looked 
upon as a teacher of divine truth, and those 
who once knew and loved me were glad to 
listen to the sound of my voice and to accept 
what I had to offer them.

I have returned, hoping to be received in a 
manner like tbat which I would have witnessed 
had I been absent for two or three years in a 
foreign land. I bring my greetings and love to 
friends, assuring them that I have conquered 
death, and risen above the mysteries of tbe 
grave. I have solved Important problems of life 
connected with tbe dissolution of the body, and 
tbe enfranchisement of tbe spirit. I find myself 
standing in an eternal world, surrounded by 
human Intelligences, each one of whom is seek-. 
Ing for light and knowledge, and endeavoring 
to understand truth as it is to be found in the 
universe.

True, the spiritual condition Is different from 
wbat 1 imagined it would be; true, I have been 
obliged to confess myself mistaken on many 
points which appealed to me when in the form: 
true, I have discovered that I had adopted 
errors, entertained false opinions concerning 
the destiny of mankind; but these lam endeav
oring to outlive, to throw them aside, nnd to 
become acquainted with' tbe new light and 
new knowledge concerning immortal things.

I cannot truthfully say that I bave been en
tirely happy since parsing to the splrlt-world; 
memories of tho old life have crowded around

the outside world.
I wish my mortal friends to know that after a 

little while of experience and discipline in the 
higher life I have come to the conclusion that 
it is my duty to seek ways and means of becom
ing an humble teacher to such young minds as 
require a little assistance and guidance in their 
paths of life.

Were I speaking In private I might mention 
a little circumstance which seemed to fling a 
shadow over my name after I passed to the 
spirit-world, but I cannot do so in publio; I do 
not feel that it concerns the world; and I shall 
not attempt to explain that which might bave 
seemed strange to some of my former friends, 
if I ever find an opportunity of coming in pri
vate, and feel that the matter demands my at
tention, I will be very happy to give that ex
planation.

I was a pastor In New York, known as Kev. 
George C. Pennell.

Henry W. Aliens
I belonged in Providence, R. I. I have friends 

there. I wish them to know I have returned 
from the splrlt-world, and I am quite willing to 
come and hold a private interview with them 
if they will meet me on this side. I send them 
my greeting. I have a few things concerning 
material affairs to talk over with them, and I 
also wish to speak of what 1 have found on the 
spirit-side. I do not come to give an extended 
message, only just to announce myself. I would 
like, also, to come into communication with a 
gentleman by the name of Beach, in Provl- 

ence. To him I think I could impart some 
knowledge on certain business transactions of 
his which would be beneficial to himself; at 
least 1 know they are of importance to others. 
I am Henry W. Allen.

Mary Harvey.

Sophia Brown.
My name is Sophia Brown. I wgnt, if possi

ble, to get a message to my brother Alfred, who 
I think is in Ban Francisco, or very near that 
city. I have long sought an opportunity of 
making myself known to him. He does not 
know anything of Spiritualism; he has heard 
of it and wondered if there could possibly be 
any truth in its claims, but has never given any 
attention to the subject. I have tried' to im
press his mind in regard to it—when his friend 
has spoken to him of what ft has done for 
others —that it might be of great service to 
him. I have tried to influence him to become 
more interested in it, but he Is so engrossed in 
matters pertaining to the material thathe thinks 
he cannot afford the time to attend to spiritual 
things. 1 come to send him my love.. I wish 
him to know that I take a great interest in his 
welfare. He knows how pleased I was to listen 
to his plans and to assist him, if I could; by my 
advice. When 1 was here he would often come 
to me with his little devices and explain to me 
what he would not to others, for the pleasure 
of obtaining my sympathy and perhaps my as
sistance. My brother was four years younger 
than myself, and he knew I always dellgfatetf to 
give him my attention. I wish him to know 
that I am still tbe same. I hold the same af
fection for him—in an intensified form—which 
1 gave him when here, and I think there may 
be a means provided by which I may come to 
him in person and give him messages that will 
be characteristic of myself, which he will re-

Elisabeth Jenkins (“Annt Polly.")
[How do you do?l I am very well, and 1 

have been for a while back, but before tbat 
time I did not feel quite so comfortable in 
mind. I tell you, sir, there was a good deal of 
trouble over my affairs, and I thought the crea
tures who were making so much disturbance 
over them were going to get into tbe courts. It 
disturbed me; ididn’t like it. I do n’t know 
why they should wrangle, and make such a fuss 
generally about what they never would bave 
had if 1 bad lived. They did n't raise one finger 
toward earning it, and I do n't know why they 
should be so very much concerned. I disposed 
of my affairs as I thought best, and I want 
them to understand that I do n’t feel sorry for 
the way I managed. I think it was all right. 
If some are dissatisfied, I can’t help It; I think 
they only trot their just deserts.

I was called a strange old woman, and some 
did say I was mean and close; tbat was because 
I would nt let my possessions go out among 
them to be squandered, to be thrown out any
where and everywhere. I do n’t believe in such 
tilings myself. I think material possessions are 
Riven E’J«m“P WBle kind of practical use of. 
I don t believe in fuss and feathers, jlmoracks 
and nonsense, and because I put my savings 
where I knew they would n’t be expended In 
tom foolery, there was a breeze raised, and I 
felt very uncomfortable for awhile. I am get
ting over It now.

I suppose people will wonder what in the 
world bas brought me back. Well, just to let 
them know I am not dead I They thought I 
was, and so.oould n't tell what was going on— 
and I suppose some of them did n’t care whether 
I knew or not, so long as I could n’t help myself. 
I want them to understand I did help myself, 
and help others, too* to keep just what I be- 

. stowed on them. I bad a hand In the arrange
ment of affairs In such, a way that after all 

. those who thought they were overreaching oth
ers have found out they were sold themselves, 

i and I feel Just In good humor enough to tell 
them that I helped to sell them.‘ 

’ Very llkely you thinkl am a crochety old 
’ thing.. So' Fam; I have ‘my peculiar preju-i 
; dices ;and,when they ono® get; in there (t<ip- 
.iplnghertorehead) it takes a pretty smart kind 
^tf a feljow to get them out. ’/They,have been 
j’ftererfoir aftwyeirKltave juft been express- 

?erhap* 
.Welt 
edwitii

Ans.—The theory advanced by your corre
spondent, suggested by that expressed by Mr. 
Faraday in his pamphlet (which, however, wo 
do not accept, for we believe that when there 
is a cessation of atomic action, of tbe trans- 
ferral of atomic vibrations from the brain or 
physical body to the spirit, dissolution of the 
body must of necessity ensue), it must of 
necessity be that the atomic action of the brain 
requires asupply of nervous force in order that 
it may be sustained. The friction incident 
upon the daily labor of tbe various organs of 
the physical body, not to speak of the cerebral 
part of tbe system, must of necessity exhaust 
a large amount of nerve aura; thus the entire 
body becomes depressed. Nature has wisely 
provided ways and means so that when one or 
every part of the system becomes exhausted, it 
may recuperate its forces, and one of those 
means is that known to you as sleep. When 
the nervous system becomes somewhat de
pressed, it is unable to generate its aura for 
the maintenance of an even equilibrium 
throughout the entire body; thus the action 
of the brain becomes reduced; atomic motion 
is not suspended, nor does it cease, but it re
duces its impetuosity, and thus arouses tbe en
tire system to recuperate under the condition 
known to you as sleep. Matter never becomes 
weary of its labor that we know of—at least, 
we bave seen no evidence tf it; but matter 
changes its forms, becomes transformed under 
other conditions, yet it still continues its un
ceasing action, and under this law you look 
upon it as indestructible. The human system 
of Itself may be compared to a small engine, 
with various parts that require fuel and must 
be fed in order to sustain their proper rela
tionship to the entire whole and perform their 
functions in regular order. Not only tbe food 
you eat, but the air you breathe ana the exer
cise you take, afford necessary elements or fuel 
for the system, but also the magnetic slumber 
into which your body falls at night Is one of 
tbe means of supplying fuel or food to the ner
vous system, thus keeping it in uniform and 
regular order for work.

Q.—[By tbe same ] What we term the “will” 
must exist outside of matter. From whence 
does it derive its power ?

A.—We understand the will to be above and 
superior to matter, as the term matter is under
stood by physiologists. Although the will per
meates and makes use of matter or tbe mate
rial form, subjecting it to Its power and pur- 
Jose. it is believed to be a part of tbe Great 

ntelllgent Power of the universe, deriving its 
strength from the Eternal Source of all anima
tion and vigor.

Q.—{By the same.] Is the birth of an Idea 
not representative of an expenditure of en
ergy ? If so, may not thought finally absorb 
the energy of the universe ? ■

A.—The birth of an idea may properly be said 
to correspond to an expenditure of energy, but 
we by no means conclude that that thought 
will eventually exhaust the energy of tbe uni
verse, for we liken the energy of the universe 
to tbat great will-power and intelligence which 
is of a divine source, and which no finite mind 
can measure.. This potential energy must of 
necessity be eternal andexhaustless, continual-' 
ft generated, and proceeding from the great! 
fountain source of all life; consequently there: 
can be no exhaustion of Ite power, even though; 
It becomes widespread throughout every part, 
■orthouniverse;?

-Q.HBy.jthe: earned; Faraday Rates that thei 
atoms are essentially the same in their nature' 
PM^’^ft condition in which they exists" ' 
that through aH thelr transmutationa thw 
peartogainnoti' " “
experience and ] 
live; andir the] 
in# atom*that! 
through it (fori!

me, and I have been obliged to look them 
squarely in tbe face. Some of them bave been 
unpleasant to gaze npon. I have seen where, 
in accepting error and entertaining a false 
conception of life, I have led others to look 
upon the great unknown as something vague 
and unsatisfactory, something uncertain and 
to be dreaded.

I have desired, oh I so earnestly, for the pow
er of returning and retracing my steps, taking 
up the lessons once laid down and going over 
them again, tbat they might be learned more 
truthfully and presented to others in a clearer 
and broader light. But this privilege I can
not find, so I am obliged to plod along in the 
spirit-world, trying to do the best I can and to 
assist others toward the light when I find them 
In need of its refulgent beams.

Not only have I been called upon to face the 
consequences of teaching errors which were 
Incorporated Into my life, but I have been 
obliged to look upon transactions of my own 
which I know tohave been wholly wrong. I 
did not realize them as such at the time they 
were committed, but as I gaze upon them in the 
clear light of eternity I realize that I did not 
always walk according to the best light within 
me; tbat I sometimes strayed away from the 
direct line which I knew led toward an eternal 
condition of happiness and peace.

My friends may wonder why I speak as I do, 
yet in returning Into contact with mortal life a 
sense of humiliation comes over me because I 
did not make more of the opportunities and ad
vantages that were mine; because I did not 
seek always to walk in the spirit, in accordance 
with the highest dictates of my nature. In my 
review tf the past I have found traces of omis
sion, where I did not do my full duty—where I 
neglected opportunities of being of service to 
others, or of doing good In some way; and those 
j-ecollections bave been quite as bitter to me as 
the remembrance of any wrong I ever commit
ted.

In summing up the whole together, I am 
obliged to say that I find not all sunshine, not 
all beauty and loveliness in my spiritual condi
tion ; but something of shadow, something of 
unsightliness, which I would rather put away 
from me if I could; yet in facing eternity one 
has to stand squarely, looking Into his own 
condition, for he cannot'get away from him
self. whatever of the past that belonged to his 
life comes up before him,' and he must go over 
it step by step, line byline* reading with a new 
meaning and learning to understand it as he 
has never done before. ? . '

True, we can, in gazing back from the hills 
tf Immortal life, gather up the recollections of 
experiences, of conditions, of circumstances 
concerning and surrounding dur lives which 
the outside world knew nothing of, which may 
®* , toward accounting for any mistakes or 
missteps we have made; but, even taking all 
these things into consideration, there is still 

a TrR9 extent of shadow which we must 
seek to banish by attempting to do good, to out
work the best powers of fife by laboring for

I desire to become a teacher of young people.
.^?r,i ?3 an opportunity of coming Into 

association with medlumistio organisms whose 
brains I can fully control for the purpose of 

% ^d words to mortals, teaching them 
Wteer life, pointing them to the oroad, 

“’•V’rths which they may may tread in seek- 
JSS.vaP^^’^1, happiness and .peace, I shall 
apeak to the young, those who. need a guiding 
hand, who require assistance-ip their studies,

-ptore them to attend to th^^Mdirent tf t^ 

?2nLi^^°Lhatu.re*; t® endeavor to walk by 
the light of the spirit; to r v : *
small voice within, for it 1 
4f‘attended to it will l«d!
SfiaWe him to hvtfd Ite an 
resist temptation, to

Idled between two and three years ago. I 
lived in Boston, and have friends here. I had 
some means of a material nature, and I dis- 
fosed of them, or at least apart of them, where 

felt they would do the most good. I believe 
in assisting those wbo are inclined to help the 
needy and unfortunate, and so I distributed a 
part of my means to certain Institutions in this 
city which are established for tbe purpose of 
doing good. I do not know as any one has ob
jected to it; if so, it has not disturbed me in 
my spirit-home, and although I have learned 
differently concerning the immortal life than I 
knew when on earth, yet I cannot say that I 
regret my action, because, apart from all reli
gious Ideas or observances, the fact remains 
that the institutions to which I refer are 
founded for a good purpose and are calculated 
to benefit the lowly and unfortunate who have 
no friends or means of their own. I speak of 
these things, in case any ono who knew me 
should learn of my return, and say: “Well, if 
you find tbe spirit-life so different from the fu
ture world you expected to find, and the reli
gious observances or ceremonials of earth are 
not calculated specially to bless and benefit tbe 
soul, do you notregret the movement you made 
in disposing of your effects ?” I wish to say 
that I do not; I am satisfied tbat I took tbe 
best course I could pursue, because I believe in 
assisting those who require help.

Although I have been disappointed in the 
other life, not finding it as I anticipated, I am 
not dissatisfied with its conditions. I do not 
feel the need of those religious ceremonies 
which I enjoyed when here. 1 do not require 
many of the conditions which afforded me help 
and comfort on eafth. I have found loving 
friends on the other shore who have endeav
ored to teach me concerning tbe true way of 
life. I have bad my time fully occupied in 
studying new lessons and laws, and in trying to 
Understand them.

I come back to tell my friends it Is all beauti
ful, tbat this is a bright world; one need not 
fear that the way will be through the shadow 
always, for there is light and peace above for 
those who are faithful and try to do their duty 
as they understand it, who are kind and loving 
to their friends and neighbors, who seek to live 
by the rule of justice, which is a "golden rule ” 
indeed. Such will find on the other, side a 
bright home, a pleasant condition, and all 
things necessary to supply the wants of their 
souls. They will take up life there as they laid 
it down here, but with higher powers, fuller 
opportunities for accomplishing thatwhloh will 
make them grand men and women. I hope all 
my friends will try and. understand something 
of this, so that when they come tome in the 
splrlt-world, they will be prepared to appre
ciate and enjoy Its conditions, and will not feel 
disappointed or dissatisfied because the future 
world is different from what they have been 
tanght to believe concerning it. I am Mary 
Harvey.

— ■ <

Nahum Perkins.

cognize.
My brother has wondered If he will ever see 

Uncle Charlie again. No; our unole is In the 
spirit-world; be died through an accident two 
years ago; fie only lived about two hours after 
ho was hurt, and then passed to the higher life. 
He is with me, and we often return to our 
friends in the different places where they re
side, hoping to make ourselves known. Uncle 
Charlie is the same active, energetic man that 
fie was when here; he cannot bear the thought 
that he, as a conscious, Intelligent being, has 
no power to make himself recognized as such 
by his friends on earth. I think he will con
tinue his endeavors to make a stir, until he 
succeeds in accomplishing something. He de
sires me to send his love to alt friends and as
sure them that he is as ready to work in con
cert with them for any good end as he would 
have been had he remained on earth.

Samael Fowler.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I have just 

wandered in here, hoping to get a chance to 
send my love to friends, and tell them I am very 
well situated in the spirit-world. I had to look 
about me some time to .find out exactly where 
I was. 1 had to scrutinize things pretty sharply 
before I learned just my state, and then I settled 
down to work, and 1 have been trying to accom
plish something since. Everybody on our side 
finds something to do; all the lazy ones I see 
are generally hanging round the.earth, in com
pany with the same kind of people in the body. 
The active ones don’t trouble themselves much 
about matters here unless it be to accomplish 
something in relation to friends or to human 
beings who need assistance. Those up yonder 
are busy looking after their own concerns and 
helping their* neighbors. If they need help, 
though 1 don’t find so many just where I live 
who need it as you do here, they are attending 
generally to things that belong to their condi
tion of life. I see about as many different oc
cupations and employments there as you have 
here, though they may be on a little higher 
plane; some of them may not exactly .corre
spond to your own, yet they do in a great meas
ure, and the life tf the spirit seems to be some
thing of a counterpart to this on earth.

My friends may think this is a strange story 
I have to tell them, but I believe in telling the 
truth, so I mention these things to them. If 
they want to know more about it I think they 
can learn it by studying Into Spiritualism, and 
trying to hear from the departed, for their 
friends are quite as capable or telling them the 
truth about tbelr surroundings and conditions 
now as they were about their affairs when on 
earth.

I was quite an old man, Mr. Chairman, I 
lived over seventy yearson earth, arid got rather 
tired of it, so I drifted to the other side. ■ I 
did n’t realize how glad I was to be freed from 
the body until I got entirely out of it, then I 
felt such a relief and gladness come oyer my 
entire being that I Bike the'other old gentle
man that spoke) could have shouted “ Hallelu
jah.”

I have nothing more to say now. I would like 
to come again, or to meet my friends somewhere 
else, if everything is agreeable? In the mean
time I will see what bits ot information I can 
pick up to bring them from tbe other side. I 
am Samuel Fowler. I was known- in North- 
bridge^ Mass. I havebeen gone about two years.

1 feel pleased to meet you here, Mr. Chair
man, and to greet this body of Boston Spiritual
ists. I presume most of them call themselves 
members of our household. I was a Spiritual
ist before passing out. I accepted the teachings 
of our divine philosophy, and I am happy to 
report here, and through your paper, that I 
have not been disappointed In the spirit-world, 
I am enjoying Its conditions; I have found the 
fruition of my life experiences over yonder. 
Like the first speaker who came to you, I have 
seen shadows coming to my spirit in the other 
life, but I have also found many blessings, and it 
seems to me that I have indeed gained a crown 
of rejoicing. Ifeel through every part of my 
being like singing; not only raising my voice in 
song, but sending out every pulse of thought 
ana energy in grateful praise because of this 
life which is mine.

T had dear friends on the earthly side, but I 
did not grieve to leave them. I knew that the 
old body had accomplished Ite mission, that it 
could not longer continue in activity, and that 
it was best for me to yield It up and take upon 
myself the garb of immortality. I rejoiced to 
do so; when I opened my eyes upon the spirit- 
throng waiting to bid me welcome, my heart 
leaped within me. I felt I had Indeed found 
my home. The dear ones of my household 
whom I left on this earthly side were still near 
and dear to me, and' because I joined other 
friends on high, I by no means forgot those who 
remained. 1 sent out my thought to them in 
loving affection. I endeavor, with a sympathetic 
influence, to assuage the sorrow arising In their 
hearts at my departure.

“Death," to a Spiritualist, Is not a terrible 
event, or a foe to be dreaded, but rather a 
friend to be welcomed; It Is a natural oocur- 
ence in a man’s existence which provides con
ditions for him to better himself, to grow more 
fully as a man. Death to a true Spiritualist is 
something to be accepted with joy and glad
ness, for It ushers him into a new field of labor, 
where he can perform work congenial to bls 
nature. " " - : .;"-;”?-?'?-■: ' '

Tell my friends that I return In gladness. I 
sympathize with each one, I mingle with them 
In their social gatherings, and try to make my 
influence felt, lam not dead, asleep, or drowsy, 
nor am I idle. l am here; and there. In many 
places, because T feel; that J can gain knowl
edge and experience everywhere, and perhaps 
may, accomplish some., little good in my own 
way. ‘Fam always glad to be of service to a 
spirit who; Is In need, and I find many such, 
those who understand- nothing ofthejilgher 
life, who do not realise where they so& and 
seemtomoyeeloi' 
were'blind, and 
jfeeht‘Whatever?; 
mWWtot

Delia Howe.
I have not a very extended message to give, 

yet I hope to meet my Boston friends. I lived 
in this city. I have dear friends here—a sister, 
mother and unole, with other relatives ana 
friends. I want thein all to know tbat I live. 
I have tried for years to come and tell this on# 
fact, but have nqt succeeded before, and it 
makes me very happy to,think. I can do. just 
this much. I want some one of my friends to 
visit a private trance medium, where Fean talk 
to them. I want to tell them of things that oc
curred before I left the body.?We had e num
ber of strange experiences* and we did not real
ize what they were for. Since I passed away, 
my mother has seen why some of' them hap-' 
pened, still she does not now realize their source 
as I do. I want to speak to her and toothers 
about them. I have been told ’there is a young 
man, a ; medium, by the name of Fletcher, 
through whom I can make myself known. I 
have seen a spirit who comes to him, and I. 
think I can give a message through him, dr 
through some one connected with tbat medium. 
I hope my friends will give me an opportunity 
of doing so. A little while before I died; a 
friend of mine brought a great bunch of white 
flowers called snow-balls to my room, and’ left, 
them. They looked so white and pure I felt 
great pleasure in gazing upon them, and just 
before I passed away, my mother placed them 
close to my bedside, that I might feast my eyes 
upon them, because, through the long cold win
ter I had sighed for the outside life and.for the. 
summer-time. I knew I should not; live to see: 
the “heated term,” that when the flowers' 
came in all their beauty and: luxuriance/-Ir 
would be in another condition. -I did not know 
that the splrlt-world had Its floweteatid>#Kl- ! '
ning streams, and everything, lovely In nature. > 
which, however, I found to be the case after I - , t 
arrived there.: I had no idea I would wef . see 
such beautiful sights again, sollonged forthe- 
open country,and for the sweet blooming:flow- ; 
ers. My frlend brought thls bunoh of white 
blossoms, and I wasso grateful. -Ispeak.tf thls 
ibecanse ft, occurs to my mind, and^mMtbAjan??:? 
evidence of my identity. I mint.to sky to that?;: 
friend: Ibave ^ways remem be red your kind-’? 
nets with a great deal of affection;.'! thank wm • 
now for that loving, deed, <wh! oh, wgap: 
much value to me. ,1 am Della How*

MisaleiaTO

heed to-the j
»*tf at fault/; 
through life!

q^jW;
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K Hyer; Winiam HJS:^1 fc^NJCttolldgei George 

JrapfL-Vobert Anderson; John Tyermant Buris Grant;

Atkins; William H. Browxi Hannah Hunt; Laura A. 
Martin; Addle Callahan; Jonathan White; BossweU;

A^en. WiUlam MacRae; Mrs. Mary Ann Lam- 
eon; Jefferson Currier: Melissa Howard; Marlon K. 
YJu«S\L-FaXy,Burbank Felton: Oliver Moees; Emma 
F. DaUlnger: Margaret Newman; Henry Howard; Samuel 
I1j£«w23.-Mra,1 Sarah Miller; Bev. Herman Bisbee; Kate 

• Pitman; Eleanor Adams; Silas Barnard ; Ida Stevens.
juiuM.-MaryKlltabeth Burbank; JohnW. Edmonds; 

FannyGreenMoDougal; Harriet Jackson; Willard Hutch- 
Hr : bliver Tongue, . >.

/u»u 27.—John Pierpont: Lotela, for Margaret 8. Ram* 
son. George Jardine, Samuel Au Hastings, Matooka. Fran- 
cIbMT Leonard, Water Lily, Hiram Marsh. Nellie flicker, 
WlUleKiiapp, Job V., Cant. John Richardson, Sarah Ann 
Johnson, Harrison Clark, Clara Bacon, “Dick.”

^bhtrfistinents.

Dr. F. L. H. WUlis
Maty be AddreaseA till farther notice,

Olonora, Yates Co., N. Y.,

DB.WILLIS may be addressed as above, from tbls 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and Handwriting. He claims that bls powers In this Une 

are unrivaled, oomblalng, as be does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen end searching psychometric power.

Dr. WUlis claims especial sUlTjn treating all diseases of 
the blood end nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In ell Ite 
forms, Epilepsy, Parelyiu,,and ell the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes,

Dr. WlUls Is nermlttod to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had tailed. AU tetters must contain a return postage stamp.

BtndforOtroular! and Sifircncu. : July 6.

jjQtoi^
J. A. 8HELHAMER,

MAGNETIC HEALER,
Office EJ Montgomery Place (Room 8), Barton, Mma,
"T1TILL treat ratlento at his office or at tbelr homes, as 
W desired. l>r. 8. prescribes for and treats ail kinds of 

diseases. BpiilaUiui Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders, Con
sultation, prescription and advice. 02,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, woes furnished. 'Magnetised Paper UDO 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptlmLlver and .Kidney, or Strengthening aud Boothing 
Pllli 26 cents per box, or five boxes for *1,00.

Office hours from 10 A. M, to »r. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of-townpatiento. Letter 
address care of Bamaxbot Light.tf-Apr 117.

gtfo ^cohs
NEW JSDIT1OX.

_I?^_l!^L
WORKS ON HEALTH?

' .^HE MENTAL CURE. By Rev. W.IMMORTALITY ■ c4s»w&^^
J celved the encomiums of able critics, and tai

•.F.EVAN8.
Influence ortho

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
OQ FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, Is now givingntten- 
HU tlon to tho treatment of chronic diseases, aided by 
psychometric diagnosis and tho use of new remedies discov
ered by himself. His residence Is In the most elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and bo can re
ceive a few Invalids fn bls family for medical care. His 
work on Tlierapeutio Sarcognomy will be Issued next August 
—price two dollars. MBS. BUCHANAN continues tho 
practice of Psychometry, July 6.

Boils and Carbuncles.
Any one suffering from either, will find

“ Pratt’s Boil and Carbuncle Specific ”
A WONDEBFUL REMEDY.

Bend *1,00 for a box. and receive it postpaid by mall, it 
your druggist will not get it,

TALCOTT. FB1SBIE 4 CO., Agents, Hartford, Conn.. 
For sale by all druggists.

EXAMINATION*

MRS.C. M. MORRISON'S
• .■ MEDICAL BAND A8 FORMERLY.

THOB medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of hair and 
A one dollar. Give the age and sex. Terms tor magnet
ised remedies will be sent with tbe diagnosis. Address P. 
O. Box 2519, Boston. Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District. H. B. WILLCOX, Sec.

Maya.______________________ _______________________

Nerve-Aura Therapeutics.
(VITAE MAGNETISM.)

Tk B. H. O. PETEBSEM. For Consultation and Treat- 
JLZ ment, apply at No. 2 Hamilton Place, KoomO. and at 
hlaresldence,83Someraet*treet, Boston, consultation free. 
Jfapnrtlred tluue lent to all part!; Jtrrt wilt'! treat- 
m«nt *5,00, paid tn advance.lw’—July 20.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
TjIOLEQTIO and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Cblropo- 

dirt and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain.
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Offlee 25 Winter st., 
Boom 15. _______ ___________________ July 29.

MI88 HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC physician, combined with the cele

brated "Acid Cure.” Offlee, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

dune 28.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, DM Tremont Btreet,

Boston. AU diseases treated without tbe use ot medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, see. 
dallies. Will visit patients. 6w*-July 50.

Celf Oure Cree.
Nervona WA ■ Eoat Weakness 

Nr Debility Manhood * and Decay 
A favorite prescription ot a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggists can dll it. Address

Dll. WABD A CO.. LOUD* IAN A, MO. 
Dec.l.-ly». .

McShane Bell Foundry
MANU FACTURE those celebrated Bella and Chime.

Ibr Churehew. Tower Clocks, Ac., Ac. Prices 
and catalogues sent free. Address

U.McSBANE A CO., Baltimore, Md.
Oct, 6,-iy  

BEAD FACTS.

SAMPLE Copies, 10 cents; ,l,00.per year. FACT PUB. 
CO., P. O. Box 8533. Boston, Stoss. tt-Aprilw.

A RE YOU SICK ? Are you In trouble ? Do 
XX you have to work too hard 7 State your case; send pic
ture with 11,00 and we will help you gain a foothold on tho 
grand piano of the Golden Era. Address the well-known 
Seventh Daughter, ABZELIA C, OLAY, Piermont, Graf- 
tonCo,, N, H. ____________________ dw*—July 8.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to eijialn the mysterious perform

ances et this wonderful little. Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either Mond or men
tally. .Thoea unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Ito 
agenoy, aud no demesne circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practloo In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planobettee," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for oommuxtlca- 
tlens from deceased relatives or friends.

Dirxctionb.—Place Planchette on a piece ot paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on tho board ; In a few- minutes It begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed in obtaining the daslrod result, 
or cause the instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort ot bls or ber own, yet It has been proved beyond 

' question tbs t whore a party ofthree or more come together, 
ft to almost impossible that ope cannot operate It, if one be 

‘ not successful, let two try It together.! It nothing happens 
the Hist day, try It the next, Md even If half an hour a day > 
for several days are given toll, tbo results will amply remu
nerate you for tbe time and patience bestowed upon It. -

• The Planchette to ruralshed oompietoiwlth box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand

•' how to UI# IV •‘■'1' * SV *r * <|r 70 • ^!-°V*f ‘J -O i; ■: •/“ > 1 ; ‘ ‘
iPUlnohattx, with Pantograph Wheels, 60 cento, secure

ly racked in a box. and sentbyinaiii postage tree, '.i
’ tB^lSo^-^nder^xlAti °ipOTtal’A ^nt? b£

MRS. ALDEN,
TIANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
July 12,-5w* '

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD.
TkYEDICAL-Examinations and Treatment, Psyohqnwt- 

rlo and Business Sittings. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Jen. _____________________________

Mrs, Augustia Dwinels,
SEEBESB AND THANCE MEDIUM.

Will vacate 48 Winter street the latter part of July. 
Julys.—<w......................... ........................................................

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
-J^-AGNETIO PHYSICIAN, No,48 Wlnteratreeh Boom

MR8. L. F. THAYER, 
fTlEST, Business and Healing Medium, I960 Washington X street. Boston. ___________________ iw*-July20,
"MNS. JENNIE UROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
AU. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
SO cents and stamp. Wholeltfo-readlng, *l,00and2stampe. 
87 Kendall street, Boston. Jan. 6.

AH. HAY WARD, Magnetic Physician, bas 
.• signal success in healing with bls woum/uI Spirit- 
Magnrtued Paper, Two packages sent by mail on receipt 

ot*l; Address 9 Bosworth street, Boston. July6.
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No. 
v 8M Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Offlee 
hours, from) to4p. M.________________________ July 5.
IVfRS. J. O. EWELL, Intuitive and Medical
XvX Medium, 717 Tremont street, Boston. 4W*—July 6.

STELLAR SCIENCE-'
I WILL give a test ot It to any person who will send me 

. theplaceanddatecf tbelr birth (giving sex) and 25cents, 
money or stamps................ •

• I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (trom the 
above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understand Ing ot the sci
ence, foraroeofpi; Consultation fee *l; atofflee, asWasfl- 
inaton street. Boom 9. . .............

Nativities written at prices proportionate to thedetall de
manded. Address OLIVES AMEB GOULD, Box 1664, 

■Boston, Mass, ', Joly 19.

Bliss’s Developing Paper.
..7-y■ /-;<. ' MBEBAI/ OFFEB. ' y !--r;'

• AXU . |

B WLOWE HEREWER.
WITH . w

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places,

BY

J. M. t*ja»nBIiTIIH, 3MC. 13.,

Author of “Beers of the Ages." “Travels Around tbe 
World." “Spiritualism Delined and Defended," “Jeans 
—Myth, Man, or Godi’’ "Conflict between Spiritual-

Ism and Darwinism,” “Christ tbe Corner-Stone of 
Spiritualism,” "Buddhism and Christianity Face 
to Face,” "Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,1’etc.

This large volume of V0 pages, 8vo.—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, torso In expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as It does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
In tbe South Bea Islands. Australia, India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of tbe civilised world— 
ranis as tbe moot Interesting and will doubtless prove the 
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of
Tht Jfaturao/ hi/o. ,

The MtribMtee of Force, 
The'Origin of the Boni.

The Nature of Death,
The Lucidity of the Dying,

The Spiritual Body,
The Garment! that Spirit! Wear, 

’ - Yieite in the Spirit- World, •
TheJTeUeerammedwithhypooritee, 

Sight! Seen in Borror’i Camp, 
Telocity of Spirit Locomotion, 

Otherplanetiandtheirpeople, 
Experience! of Spirit! High and Low,

John Jacob AHor’! Deep Lament,
Stewart Exploring the Helle,

Quakeri and Shaker! in the Spirit-World, 
Indian Hunting-Ground!, 

The Apoitle John’! Home, 
Brahmam in Spirit-Life.

Clergymen’! Bad Ditappointmente, 
Fountain-of-Light City, 

Fountain!, Field! and Oitid, 
The Heaven of Little Children,.

, .Immortality of the Vnbom,
The SouVe Glorious Devtiny, 

The General Teaching! of Spirit! in all Land!, 
Largo Svo, cloth, beveled boards, gut sides and back.

Price *!,«; postage 10 cento.
For sale by COLBY A BIOH.________________________

A

COMPILATION OF THE LECTUHES
Given by the Spirit-Band

THROUGH TUX MXDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. MAGDALENA KLINE,
AND WHICH ZB GALLED

TEE EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
VOL. I.

TA work which has long been promised to the world, was 
desired and anxiously looked for by thousands who bave 
lived and gone from earth, aud which Is now being given 
through the mediumship ot Mrs. Magdalena Kline, In lec
tures, containing Revelations from tbo Higher Courts, upon 
tbe God-Head; also a partotltbe Universal and Covenant 
Laws; Evolution; tbe Origin and Creation of Man; tbe 
Plan of God with Man; tbe Planot Redemption and tbe 
Regeneration and Transformation of Mankind from the 
Lower Nature to the Hlgherand Divine; together with 
Teachings and Preparatory Lessons by the Angels for the 
benelltof all, etc. It Is a work for tho world.

This book—Vol. Istot Tbs'Everlasting Gospel—contains 
nearly Ove hundred pages, filled with rare and grand les
sons upon the present and future life, which should be learned 
brtho whole human family., Mi^:   .- .

it is not claimed that this vqlumo-or others which are to 
follow this—contains allot Tie Everlasting Gospel, foraU 
that Is Truth, and which enablp*mankind to free themselves 

. from Error, IA in Ito place and degree, • part of Tbe Ever
lasting Gospel; nor Is tbe Bible, to bo denied or eet aside, 
for this volume contains mahy quotations from both tbe 
Old and New Testament, asan evidence tbat it should be 
studied and compared with t now given as The Everiast-

fargewo. Cloth. Prlco 1^00; postage 14cento. 
ForsnlebyCOLBYA BI

the Psy* 
cbologiotl Methodbt Treatment, 364 pp. The work ha, re
ceived the encomiums ot able critics, and I, considered one 
ot tbe best book. In the English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also the physician, and shows bow persons 
can ward on and vindicate disease witbout medicine.

Cloth, *1,60, ismtago lOconts, 
For Mio by COLBY A BIOH.

ll£M|^^^
PROF. JOHN McLEOD, 

PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST and Healer, also nos- 
^““ir?1 mh?1?11*’1 hoown phase of Mediumship; 

namslp. The ability to confer upon Sensitives perfoctljujr- 
yoyanco and Clslraudlence by tlio laying on or hands, etc, 
Booms No. 333 IV cat 23th street, New York City. July *1.

tween tbe United States an4 Oahada, 
cannot be sent through the malls, but mu 
•isajw^

tf

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AM NEGATIVE POWDERS.

TOUT tbo Positives for any and all .manner of diseases 
JJ swept. Paralysis. Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 
Typhus Fevers. Buy th* Negatives for Paralysis, Deaf
ness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and Negative (half and baU) for Chills and
Fever." r' ^.:'>

Mailed, postpaid, for *1,60 a box, or six boxes for *5,00. 
Bend money at our risk and expense by Beglstered Letter or 
b^ForrMe a7theBoaa«rqfLfcMofflce;D6c;8.

T7IBOM July 16 to Nov, 16 oaiy, to give my Developing 
X Paper a fair - public trial, I will reduce the price from 
25 cents per sheet to 15 cento per sheet, or) sheets (sealed 
envelope) for |i,oo. All tbat bave used It spook In the high
est praise of Its wonderful power In developing persons at a' 
distance for all phases ot mediumship. Letters of Inquiry 
containing 12-cent stamps answered free of charge. Black
foot’s Magnet!ted Paper to heal the rick, 12 sheets for *1,00.

July 13. JAMES A; BLISS, Onset, Mass.

SOUL READING.
Or Faychometrieal Delineation of Cluursseter.

TkXB8. A.B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce JJX to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 
person, or send their autograph or look ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits «f character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future'life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue tn order to bo 
sucoeeaful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and bints to the Inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, 12.60, and four 2-oent stamps. Brief de
lineation, ,1,00, *nd four2-cont stamps,

Address, MB8. A. B. BEVEBANOE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie street*.

Aprils, ■ Whitewater, Walworth Co., Wis.

j J$^™
^ -’: a ■

■ I' . ... '■ -i I 1 ■

’ BeautifulHomeot the Bool....I..l-.<
Como to thy Beauty, Asgol, «t Light.
I am Golngtomy Home.,......,.„.......................... ... .
InHeavenwe’ll KnowOurOwn..........................,,..25 "
Love's Golden Citato.......;......I...........  25 “
Our BeautttulHome Over There............................-® ‘
The Oihr JnstOver tbe HUl.................  ......25 "
The Golden Gateeare Lett Ajar........................... . "
Two LltUo Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair...................25 “

' We'll Al) Meet Again in tho Momtog Land............. 25 “
Our Beautiful Home Above....,..,.............................. 25 “

. We’re Coming, Sister Mary......................  25 “
l GatheringFlowersinHeavon......................................26 "

Wbo8togsMyChlldtoBloep?..u............................. 25 ’•
I Ohl Come, for my Poor Heart ts Breaking................ 25 ‘‘ :
I Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes........................... ...25 “
( WTno above.songs areln Sheet Music. Slnglo copies
! B» cents; »Bopies for *i,w. . , . . . ..
! We’ll All Moot Agata to the Morning Laud (with 

portraitM AnnteLord Chamberlain)..............88 cents.
• I FWMlebyCOLBYltyiOH. . .. . ... .............

...........25 cento.

..........25 “ 
......25 “

■SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE SPIRITUALISTIC PHENOMENA ASSOCIA
TION will be represented at tho camp-meetings by 

Mrs. A. E. BiInn, Ira Davenport and Alonso Danforth, 
•who desire to meet with speakers, test mediums and medi
ums ■ for phenomena, with a view to making engagements 
for the coming season. Correspondence invited with all 
mediums desiring , to visit Boston. Address, MBS. A. E. 
BLINN. IBA DAVENPORT. 71 West Brookline street; 
ALONZO DANFOBTH, 23 Windsor street, Boston, Me- 
dium and Lecture Committee. ■ . 4 w*-July 18.

Vital Magnetic Cure!
ALL FORMS OF INVALIDISM treated according to 

Natural and Spiritual Lawe I Full package ot cur Mag- 
nailed tieeue, and advice, #,00. TrlaTlok*!,00. Mailed 

to any address on recelptot price. WGtwpartieularj 
^*^H y 33EX./G-. 33. aWTSTEKEY, 

JulyS.—4w* sgSBaeeRtreeLClnelnnalLOhlo.

Former

GREAT R UCTIONI! 
OO -«-Bl,OO 
re, *1,80.

‘;O-AaEKLAJNXFH. ' . 
VEGETMLS COUGH DROPS. 
iThegfeatertknownreSiCdyfttt'aiThreatanaLuiigcoui- 
»tota !®<>t<rtiLt3jtti^etc.vetB^ltrbaSB^^

>'ptowuraat0d!totaurwCougba,,Oo ' Cough,
Bore Threat,;Hoarseness, laflaenxa, andu-
ftunmation of ttmrLttngsr'fiiS’freo from an tea and

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
Materialiafag Medium, < ;.. *

HOLDS full-form stances at her cottage,.West Central 
avenue, ONSET BAY CAMP .GROUND, every 

evening from July Uth to Aug. 10th. DB. BLISS gives 
sittings for Development of Mediumship dally.

itherefore BmwWdtffireHrtinainnbiisKt^^
1 iingnlattogaita atnmgttienlag the system; MriaaaBSoaii 

-. Pubifixb-is raux.i UNBrvA^tjtD. A box,: taken aeoord- 
I . Ing to directions, is —^—— ——

ST®,.;tewi

CoiuultProf. A. B. Severance, 
.TT you are In trouble : lf yon are diseased;'If you wish to X niarfy: If yotrare living in unhappy married relations; ffiW^ra 

writing and ons dollar, Address d Grand Aveano, Mll- waui^ wnr.’v'w^,■;’^

caw, to gives, uarao- 
bv the proprietor, DB., 
,-Everett, Maas. . '• 
IS cento,' poetage,tree.

«6iracjhX3iiif”X'^
HULLACHAMBERLAIN’St ■

MO^W 

3'- Great Nisrefne,' Regulator, and A food Purifier.

Tbe MAGNETIC POWbBBScureiffPosltlyeOT Acute 
^TboELEOTRIO POWDEBScnreailNegstlrecrOhrcmlo 
Diseases. ■ ■ .y>p;'Mot^;. .^vito-j:^

1 Mox.. .••.•.,•••••’••*••-<:•:•••••.•• •••
• Boxifti».#• •••••••••••»##•<..-Ura»«#»#4*

. , Bentbymaii. . . •
Foraaleby COLBY 4 RICH.. '1

MEW SHEET MUMIO.

•MS

"VFlien I ^.O-o,-',
®T> ■ ■ 1 ’.; ■.- 

i^WdMs'anil'mnslo.by Mr*. Barah A. Van Blaroom. 
jK£gJM[g^^

W

tNerveaud Bilious ' Remedies. Get
imAMd; your Liver Bight, and your. Whole .

^^wi^^

^2^

THE MI88E8 BERRY’S
Friends

^TwrsTlTa^^

A8TONI8HINC OFFER.
QENDUire#2-eentirtamp«,lockofb*irl*«e.Mxlnn#tead- O Ing symptom, and your disease win be diagnoeed free 
ty fiiai®eiid«nFJii»t#.vrritt  ̂ B-dob-

WsMINERAL' RODSSSl 
TMPORTANT to-Mtaera smd TreaauretBehkers; - Bend X stamp for. circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. ,47 Bristol 
.rtreoWBostonMasA’-‘‘- “■ ■' -,^

'.-mbiebaIa;^
■DYWOTdertul'ClMrvoTSjftarid'MiHrneticHeMen'fe 
JLIage.-aex,' lockbalMIcUktampe, we will give dtanoela

Mrs. Abble M. H. Tyler, 
s^^siOs 

TCStOUSnu'Blgut Wu8®O&ua- »<Dote? BttMtf’BOltQns’HOUn

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 
w-^^iK11^ Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Rkv. 
W. F. EVANS. Ono of the best, clearest andmost practical 
treatises upon the anpllcat Ion of psychic or mental force to tbe 
pore of the sick. 1 is clear-in hided author lias focalized what 
light upon this groat subject he could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so Illuminates tho subject that persons 
of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand tho theory, 
but become quail fled to practice the healing art, enabling 
parents to bo their own family physician.

Cloth* 1,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A BICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. By a MAG- 
X NET1C PHYSICIAN. Tho I’bllosopliyof Health; A 
TreatlM upon tho Electric, Magnetic, aud Splrlt-Llfo Forces 
ot tbo Human System, and their Application to the Relief 
nnd Cure of all Curable Diseases vr the Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as fares 
Is practical, and must become a standard work, as those 
natural forces are eternal and universal.

Cloth, *1,00. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

XTATURE’S LAWS INHUMAN LIFE. By a 
11 MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Tho Philosophy of Hap
piness, or an Exposition ot Spiritualism, embracing tlio va
rious opinions of extremlsta-pro and con. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, D. D.s, and others In opposition U 
Ite truthfulness; Normal. Inspirational and Trance Speaker: 
and Writers In favor. Ie Immortality Universal V Knowl
edge ot Nature’s laws and tho destiny of tho race result Is 
happiness, also proves an antidote to "Free LovC’-tam.

cloth, *1,W, postage 10 cents. I
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE DIVINE LAW"OFCURE. By W. F.EV- 
1 ANS. This treatise Is tho result ot tbo author’s last six 
years of careful research, study and experience, and makes 
Its appearance at a time when the necessity of the age seems 
to demand a work of this nature. It Is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain In good health as well as those sick lu 
body and mind, and especially la Itappllcable to porsonswlto 
recognise tho growing demand for more knowledge In re
gard to utlllxlng tlio power of mind over disease and tbo 
subtle forces that aro In tbe universe.

Price *1,50, postage 10 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY 4 RICH.________________________

Whence, What, Where ?
a view or the onioix, natuheand destint or man.

BY JAMES R. NICHOLS, M. D„ A.M.,
Autborot ‘ ‘ Fireside Science." " Chemistry ot tho Farm,'' 

‘• Tbo New Agriculture," and Editor ot
Borton Journal Chcmirtrg,

Hoodlngsot chapters: TheGeneslsot Man; TboMaterial 
Man; Tho Spiritual Mau; WhailsSnlritt Tho Religious 
Man; What of DeathY Aitor Death, What? Where?

Tho warm, alncero commendations ot tho book wblcb 
have come from a large number ot scholars and thinkers, 
and from clergymen ot all denominations, aro certainly 
gratifying, and lead to a willingness that It should bo more 
widely known.

Cloth. Price *1,25: postage free.
Forsalo by COLBY 4 RICH._________________________

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

The exhaustion of thirteen editions ot those Iino Poems 
shows bow well they aro appreciated by tho public. Tho 
peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of these Poems aro admired 
by all intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In 
the land should have a copy.

Tho edition la printed on thick, heavy paper. Is elegantly 
bound, and sold at the low prlco or *1,50, postage 10 cents.

Also, a now edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price *2,00, postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,________________________

Liberty and Morality,
A Speech delivered by W. S. BELL at tho New York State 
Freo Thinkers’ Convention at Watkins, N. Y„ Aug. 20tb, 
1682.

Paper, 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.________________________

Dialogues and Recitations,
Adapted to' tho Children's Progressive Lyceums, and 
other forms of Useful and Libera! Instruction. By Mbs. 
Louisa Shepabd.

This Work is particularly adapted to Children's Progress
ive Lyceums, and will bo found to contain a variety of 
pieces suitable for all grades and classes In tho Lyceum.

Cloth, 60 cents, postage 3 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
An Account of Experimental Investigations from tbe 

Scientific Treatises of JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH 
ZOELLNER, Professor ot Physical Astronomy at tbo Unl- 
verslty ot Leipsic, etc., etc. Translated from the German, 
with a.Preface and Appendices, by CHARLES CABLE- 
TON MASSEY, of Llncoln’alnn, London, England, Bar- 
rister-at-Law. : ,

Largolimo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted paper. Price*!,00; 
postage free. In England this work sells for*4,00.

We have received a few copies ot the English edltlonol 
the above work, which we wUl send by mail for *4,00 pei 
^or sale by COLBY 4 RICH, _____________________  

flUIDE POSTS ON: IMMORTAL ROADS. 
Ur By MBS. JACOB MARTIN.

This book Is tbe outgrowth Ot a aonl that has battled with 
despair, and feels, through sympathy, the woesot others.

It to not sent forth as a literary effort, but only as a har
binger ot hope to those who hunger for future life; and tbat 
Its simple facto may encourage others to seek such evidence 
as te necessary for tbelr own minds. <.

It proves by the Bible that we ar# Immortal and tbat we 
are not. It snows how unreliable the scripture Is In such 
matters, and bow powerless Is Christianity to comfort the 
bereaved.1 It proves by fifty millions of witnesses tbat God 
does not answer prayer. r- .
• No woman, were she not upheld by an honest desire to 
serve humanity, could burl thia book Into the Orthodox 
world and thus Invite Ito crltlclsmB and rebukes. But, In 
the hope ot pointing the weary to “jgulde-posto” on tbelr 
roads, the writer of this brave little book accepts the prob
able results ot her convictions.

Paper, pp. 74. Price 25 cente.ForMiebyCOLBY4RIOH. ■

TTOW TO MAGNETIZE: or, Magnetism and 
JX Clairvoyance. A Practical Treatise on the Choice, 
Management and Capabilitiesot Subjects, with Instructions 
on tbe Method ot Procedure,-etc. ByJAMEB VICTOR 
WILSON; '’

There has been, and Is, a growing demand for informa
tion on the subject ot Magnetism and its application. Tbls 
has led to tbe publication of thia little work, which contains 
In a condensed and concise form more information than can 
befound tn many of the larger works.

TOBUOAL CHRONOLOGY; Contrasting the 
,X> Chronological Computations of the Hebrew and Septu- 
agint versions trom Adam to Christ; Critical Essay on tho 
CfeCgrapblcal Location of the Garden ot Eden. ByM. B. 
CRAVEN, autborot “Criticism on th# Theological Idea 
of Dlety,” “Mediators ot the World,” etc., etc.

A BRIEF HISTORY,?OF THE AMERICAN 
JX REVOLUTION. Written by Thomas Paine white be 
was at tbe head ot the American army with Gen. Washing
ton, during tbe seven years’war with Great Britain, from 
ITT# to th# close. 1783. tr ::•”■■ -

, A. FRIENDLY CONTROVERSY - between 
A Bev. Mr.------.a Baptist Minister, amt J, B. An. 
aanhi autbor ot “Wby !; am a Spiritualist, and Why 
I am notan Orthodox." It Is rare that Orthodoxy baa re* 
ceived a more lust and thorough preeentatlen than is eet 
forth In these fifty-nine pages ot friendly controversy.;

'POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
X DOTEN, autborot “PoemsfromlhelnnerLife,” In 
this book will bo found many ot the beautiful Inspirational 
^yr^LW*^ onof herflnt
volume ot Poems. Illostrated with a tine steel engraving 
of the talented authoress. ) - a r > -

Price *M0, postage 10 cents; fun gUt, *2,00, postage 10 
^Forsateby^OLBYJsiy0H/_^^ _______

ARDEAL OF LIFE. Graphically illustrated 
xe In the experincesot fifteen hundred individuals, promts- 
euohkly drawn, trom all Natlona/Eellgloni, Classes and 
Conditions of Men. Alphabetically arranged, and given 
Peyohometrtcally through the mediumship or Db. JohnO. 

;Gbixxu.l, In presence ot the compiler, Thomab B. Max- 
:2S%^

hPHE SPIRIT-WORLD: its Locality and Con- 
X dlttons. ;By tbo spirit of Judox John Worth Ed- 

Monds, Riven through the medlumshlpot Wish. A. Dan- 
skin, sSrfpubilihod at the requestor the Fust Spiritual Con-

ijraspiiuwN^j^.T^
X-UlG^A.'psper read before the Conferonoeot spiritual-

S’
®i®sOsWr

i,w.. 
Mil

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
KEMOVED to 5 East nth Street, Now York City. Cure

“Incurables," Magnetism a specialty. Remedies sent 
express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bend forOlr- 

»ul»r. Iw’-JulyM.

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
29.Q}yE.8T «in btreet. New York Cltv, Magnet!# 
^w Healer and Dovsloplng Medium, 13w*-May 10, 
IVT^- S' 8- PHILLIPS, 247 Wo’tuflth street, 
Ay^. ?.°.?f y ur^ £!,y' Trauco and Tost Medium. Hour* 
from 9 till 4, Saturdays excepted._________ law-June 28,

Practical Psychometry. 
IVT*^ V* a. Gridley. 417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn. 
iT-v. & Y’l ®l'R,,Yr,u,’.n readings from bandwriting or 
lock, of bain Delineation, of character, *2,00; prophetl# 
mJ'uSm^hi3’^; «>QBlni<:>tloa upon Poraoual development off 
mediumship, *3,00; psychometric oxainl nations of ore, 65,00,

Juno21.—igw’
Itcrsonal silting, given.

LOTTIE FOWLER,
m^m xwte r Y^oii?? ^

July 10.

PSYCHOMETRY.
YTBB- ANNA KIMBALL gives searching analysis of 
l’A disease and medial faculties, with message, ot coun
sel from guardian spirit.. The late prof. Wm. Denton 
said: “I have found MliB. KIMBALL a Psychomotor of

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC BUPi’ORTEIt TItUBB. Bend 
Btamn for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS. 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention tbls paper.)
Juno7.—13w*

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAnaa KIOUT-PAOX, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TUE ADVOCACY Or SfiKlTUALIBM IN ITS HELIOIOUS, 
BCIXNTirtO AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. 4 NETTIE F. FOX..............................EnITOHS.

XDITOHIAL CONTniDUTOIlB.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York Olty, 
Trot. J. B. Loveland, Ban Bernardino, California.
"Uulns," through ber medium, Mrs.CoraL.V. Richmond, 

&l Union Park Place, Chicago, 111.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Its contributors will bo found onr oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Sclon- 
tinc. Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
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TSI8 UNVEILED : A Master-Key to the My#-
JL terlMofAnctenUMid Modern Science and Bollglon. By

This work Is divided'into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively of tbe relations ot modern sclencestoanolenttbe- 
urglo science, and tho other ot tbe ancient world-religions 
and tbelr offshoots In various ages. Tbo tbcogonlea, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems ana tbeolagles ot pas t and pres
ent generations, aro all passed In review. Tbo analyses ot 

: the myths ot India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, Phoe
nicia, Mexico, and tbo Germanic peoples, aro extremely in- 
treating. Tbo origin ot modern faiths Is patiently traced, 
and the points of resemblance carefully marked.

In the Second Volume tbe various views ot scientists re
specting tbo universal other, tbe Imponderable known and 
unknown forces and tbelr correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy, 4c,, aro review
ed, criticised and compared. Tbo relations or man to th# 
universe, Including bis control over its phenomena, are 
viewed from tbe side of tbo ancient Magians. Tho philoso
phy ot gestation, life and death Is treated niter a novel and 
vigorous fashion,' and tbo mystical domain ot psychology is 
traversed.

Two volumes, royal Svo, about 1400 pages, handsomely 
printed, cloth, extra, *7,60.

For sale by COLEY 4 RICH.
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN ANIMAL 
X MAGNETISM. By J. P. F. DELEUZE. Translated 
by Thomas Hartshorn. Revised edition, with an Appendix 
or Notes by the translator, wltli Letters from eminent Phy
sicians and others descriptive ot Casos In tho United States.

Tbo work contains chapters on the following subjects: 
Llfeot Deleuze; introduction; Chap. 1. General Views and 
Principles; 2. Ot tho Processes; 3. Of tlio Effects and tbelr 
Indications; 4. Of the accessory moans to increase tbo Mag
netic Action, and ot those by wblch the direct action Is sup- 
Shed; 5. Ot Somnambulism, aud tho use to bomadoor ft;

. Ot precaution in the choice of aMagnetizer; 7. Applica
tion or Magnetism to Diseases, and Its connection with Dis
eases; 8. Means ot avoiding inconveniences and dangers; 
9. Of tho moans of developing In ourselves the Magnetic 
Faculty, and of deriving advantage trom this development; 
10. Ot the studios by which a person may perfect himself In 
tho knowledge ot Magnetism; Appendix; New Appendix; 
Index to the Appendix,

Cloth, 121.0,624 pp. Prlco *2,00, postage free.
ForBalebyOOLBY4ItlOH. _______________________

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS. Presente 
kJ Ing a Revelation of tbe Future Life, and lllustratlngand 
Confirming tho Fundamental Doctrines ot tho Christian 
Faith. Edited by HENRY KIDDLE. A. M„ ex-Buperin- 
tendent of Schools, New York City. The following are tbe 
chapter headings: Introduction; Narratlveot Facta; Nar- 
ratfveot Facts continued, with Various Specimens ot Spirit 
Communications; Communications trom Various Spirits: 
Communications from the Illustrious ot Earth; Spiritsot 
the Lower Spheres; The Short-Lived on Earth; Various 
Communications; Communications Clerical, Sacred, and 
Biblical; Importance ot the Spirit Writings; Appendix; 
Index.

Cloth. Priceri.Shpostagefree.
For sale by COLB Y4 RICH._________________■

TTYGIENE OP THE BRAIN, and the Cure
XX ot Nervousness. ByM. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

Parti contains chapters on Tbe Brain; The Spinal Cord; 
The Cranial and Spinal Nerves: The Sympathetic Nervous 
System; How tbe Nerves Act; Has Nervous Activity Any 
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion; How to Cure Nervousness; 
Value ot a Large Supply ot Food In Nervona Disorders! Flf- 
g^tt  ̂>ns Answered; What onr Thinkers and

Part 2 contains Letters describing tbe Physical sad Intel
lectual Habits ot the most notable men and women ot tho 
day. written by themselves.

Cloth, prlceJlAO, postage tree.
For ate by COLBY 4RI0H,________________________
A SOUTHERNER AMONG THE SPIRITS:

YX A Record ot Investigations Into the Spiritual Phenom
ena. By MBS. MARY DANA SHINDLER, author ot 
“The Southern, Northern and Western Harps,” “Tbe 
Parted Family.’’etc.

Mrs. Shindler, the widow ot an Episcopal clergyman, bas 
Investigated Spiritualism and Ite phenomena from Boston to 
Texas, with the most remarkable mediums, and has given 
her experiences in this wortwhlch will be found to be very 
Interesting to the reader. This book Is printed on white 
paper, clear type, and contains 169 pages.

Cloth, ffl-OOtpostage free.
ForaalebyCOLBY 4 BIOH.________

rm PSYCHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL SCI-
EN0E8. AND THEIB ASSAILANTS. Being a Be- 

spoxue by Alfred B. Wallace ot England. Prof. J. B. Bn- 
chanan or New York, Darius Lyman ot Washington, Epes 
Sargent ot Boston, to tbe Attacks of Prof. W. B. Carpen
ter ot England, and others. . . . ,

The work is one which no student ot the Spiritual Phi
losophy and no public or private advocate ot its teachings 
can afford to let pass without a thorough, a consecutive and 
a careful reading, it should be circulated far and wide.

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOUBNAL, devoted to the Interest and 

Progression ot Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint, Edited and published by J. D. HAGA

MAN, Chattanooga, Tenn. „ .
The LIGHT will open Its columns as a Broad, Progressive 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression -, 
to all forms et thought. Above all things It alms to be 
Liberal, and to be devoted to Spiritualism In Ito Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application. _ _

Terms of Subserfptfon, <n Advance. Postage Paid} 
One Year, *1,00; Six Months, 50 cento; Three Months, 
cents. Specimen copies sent max.

Mako au Money Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. D. HAGAMAN,

P.O. Box606. CHaUanooga, Tenn.

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor.

A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 
thePhllosopby of Spiritualism, Liberalism ana 

tbo Progress of Humanity.
All communications for tbo pages of tbe Rostbum must 

be addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
The Rostbum win be supplied to subscribers at th# fol

lowing rates:
Per Annum In advance............................ . .............Ono Dollar.
BIx Month...................................................................  Cento.
Three Months............................................................25 Cents.

Specimen copies sent free.
AU money orders and remittances must bo made payabl# 

to A. O. Cetton, Vineland, N. J. . .
W Advertisements solicited.Jan. 13.

A Semi-Monthly Paper,
Devoted to Searching on* th# Principles Under

lying tho bpiritnal Philosophy, and their 
Adaptability to Every-Day Llfai

Now in Ito ninth volume, eight pogos, will be Issued as 
above at 85Lourol street. Somerville, Mass. Prices cento 
for single copies; per year. In advance, *1,50. Less time 
In proportion. Letton and matter for tbe paper must be 
addressed as abovo, to th. undenlgned. Bpsoimws coptas 
Jr",JULIA A. DAWLEY, Publisher.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and

Philosophy of Ipirltnallim,
TS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contain! 
X original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures, 
trance and normal; Notesof Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry, 4c. A.T.T.P., the Recorder of ‘‘His
torical Controls," W.Oxley; Esq., autborot "TbePhUoeo- 
phy of Spirit, "and others, contribute to lupages.

Price Id, Sent one year post free to all parte of the Unl tod 
States, 8s. 8d, In advance,

Nowcastle-on-Tyne, England, 28 Blackett street.
Nov. 25,—eow______ ______________________________ __

The Boston Investigator,
rTTHEoMvrtrtformJoumal in publication.
X Price, *3,00 a year,

*1,50 for six months,
8 cents per liable copy#

Now Is your time to subscribe for a hvepaper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected wlthtbe bsipuiws of mankind, 
address gr. mendum.

April 7,

Lig-lit for Tliinliera.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlawta, 6*^10 

the interest ot Spiritual'*^ a^,50 i»r annum.

May 19. ______________ A- O, LADD, Publisher,

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a large amount written 

under Angel Influence.
BY /AMES LAWBENCE, 

Dial and Transcribing Medium; anABeputed Author.
These communications aro of a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating in tone. SpirttuaUsia Is here shown in 
its religious aspect, its truths are presented in contrast to 
tbo errors ot the past In a reasonable Md convincing man
ner, the thought impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How boautlf u I this Is 1 It la a religion worth hav
ing ; It satisfies the mln d; It rests the heart I

Cloth, pp. 400. Price »!,«>.
For saloby COLBY 411I0H, it

8BNT FREE

SPIRITUAL SPHERES: Four Lectures given 
kJ by and through the Mediumship ot CORAL.V. RICH
MOND. l.-TtutBrnxunorBxur. 2,-TuxHrnxBXor 
BXWBrlCXNOX. (.-TUB BFBXBX or Lovx AND WISDOM. 
A—Bxvuw or “Bpibituai. Srnxnxs." Them Dis
course, are replete with thought, and scattered throughout 
their, entire length are sentences wblch coruscate vividly 
with the consecrated Are of Truth.

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM, Viewed 
X Scientifically, Philosophically, Religiously, Politically 
and Socially, inacouraeof Five Lectures, dellvoredtoWaah- 
ington, byYv ashen cnAs«,author of "Life Line ot the 
LoneOne," "The Fugitive Wife," and •• The American 
Crisis.”'. . ’ ■

This is tho fourth edition At Mr. Chase’s lectures on the 
above subject.; Tbe work has been ent of print for several 
months, but all desiring a copy can now be supplied.

RAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTROLOGY: By

Sfttfg?!^

TO BS OBBXBVBD WHIN yOBMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HABDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation are here presented by an 
■^iFiKWkSra« of Books pub- 

ycX»%m «

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.
/CONTAINING seven sections ou Vital Magnettam and

Ami! saw*!® war 
Esq. IntbiBWork, Mr. Putnam, who was present at tbo so- called invuttgation of Spiritualism by rertrinProfassoTs 
of Harvard University, has given a carefully-written and 
authenUchLstoryot tlmt famous transaction,.whichexhib
its very clearly and forcibly the dictatorial and unsetenttfio 
spirit and methodsof tbat tribunal. The motives, charao- 
tert and immediate alms of tho parties then concerned are 
commented upon kindly and yetwith freedom and obvious 
candor. Though he was himself on# of those who baa 
much reason to feel that haughty arrogance attempted to 
browbeat themselves, and malign their cause, nolndloe# of 
personal resentment Impair the force of his comments. 
He leaves facto to administer their own reproofs, white ho 
generously defends the motives of eevorriof the prominent 
acton oroowd to his views, and puts forward such facts m 

3 tbelr 11 vwiMtend to palliate their doings. " $ ; •



Jawt of ^igM ®|n Om^lIhjeHn^

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
FOUB MILES AHEAD.

., With hopes and with fears we sent them forth, 
And tbey wintered tbere In the frozen North ; 
Two winters they spent In tho Arctic zone, 
Where slowly they perished, and ono by one; 
But surely we ought to be well content, 
As toward the pole our explorers went.

And they marked the exploration Une 
Four miles ahead.

Oh I but the record Is wondrous fine, 
With nineteen dead .'—New York Sun.

Lieut. A. W. Greeley and six men of bls command 
were rescued at Cape Sabine, In Smith’s Sound, on 
June 22d, by tho Thetis and Bear, part of the expedi
tion sent out to tbelr relief by the United States Gov
ernment. One, Sergeant Ellson, died soon after being 
takenon board ship. Elgbteenoutot tbe original num
ber (25) ot the Lady Franklin Bay Polar Station per
ished from starvation, frost and drowning, at Cape Sa
bine, before the arrival of aid, so that but five men and 
their commander .survive tbe terrible Arctic expert, 
ence. __________________

A Berwick (Me.) lady dreamed three nlgbts in suc
cession tbat there was a roll ot bills under a certain 
pile ot stones, and upon going tbere and turning the 
stone tbat she sawln ber dreams sbe found the money.

The New York Sabbath Committee, wbloh protests 
against Bunday concerts In tbe park, ought to be shut 
up In a tenement house for the rest of tbe summer and 
fed on tracts. Gen. Vlele says be found the objectors 
” utterly wanting In common sense.” and be proposes 
to stop tbe concerts—when tbe enow files.—Boston 
Globe. ____________________

It Is said that the new torpedo-boat ot Capt. Jobn 
Ericsson will bo one of tbe most terrible of all engines 
of warfare. This boat, now nearly completed, will be 
able to overtake the swiftest vessel afloat, can elude 
all missiles that may be hurled at It, and will carry a 
torpedo whlcb can shatter and sink tbe strongest ship. 
The torpedo differs from all others, and tbe firing will 
be either by electricity or compressed air.

There Is one style of wrist-band you meet with tn all 
parts of the world—the Cook’s tourist band.—Boston 
Cbm. Bulletin. ___________________

The Roumanian papers announce the death nt Ga- 
latz of n member of the Roumanian clergy, Preda by 
name, who Is said to bave attained tbe ago of 120 
years,having been ordained 101 yearsago. Fortbe 
last fifty years of his life he never tasted flesh meat.

It takes 2,100 pancakes to furnish the Vassar girls 
wltb a single breakfast. But, oh mercy I they don't 
call 'em pancakes. They speak of them as " rotundl- 
follous buns."—Burlington Bree Prue.

The modern reporter for the cheap dally press Is ex
tremely prolific in writing up stuff concocted out of 
nothing for bls papcr-the merest garbage. Tbe only 
wonder Is tbat tbe Intelligent reader does not lay 
such sheets down in utter disgust. It would be en
tirely superfluous to particularize, as one bas the evi
dence before blm continually.

The Rugby colony Is still alive and doing well, so 
says a newspaper letter from that place, or. nt least, 
tbat part of it Is still alive nnd doing well that is will
ing to work.—Dr. _____________

An exchange announces that" a Regular physician 
writes pathetically to a newspaper complaining of the 
conduct of n female doctor wbo bas taken away all 
bls patients and left him and fils family on the brink 
of starvation.” __________________

Tbo Christian llegister admits that "men build 
houses as they build creeds and Institutions, that they 
may have a settled home; but there Is nothing In this 
world that can prevent mutation, and sooner or later 
the sign-board appears, * For Bale or to Let,’ so this Is 
the sign-board which Orthodoxy Is putting up on some 
of Its old dogmas, and the former tenants have moved 
to better quarters."— The Truth Seeker, New York.

"Telemachus, don't let me hear you laughing at a 
woman again because she can't sharpen a pencil. 
When you want something In tbat Une to laugh at, do 
yon just contemplate a man cutting out a paper pat
tern with a pair ot scissors, by the nnlted efforts ot 
bls right hand, lower jaw and two-tblrds ot bls 
tongue." __________________

A terrible railway accident occurred July loth at 
Fenlstone, a railway junction near Barnsley, England: 
An express train, while dashing past tbe station at 
tbe rate of thirty-five miles per hour, struck tbe rear 
car of a goods train, completely wrecking tbe express, 
killing twenty and wounding forty of tbe passengers. 
Tbe accident was caused by the breaking ot an axle 
under one ot the carriages. Nearly the entire train 
was thrown down a steep embankment.

Lira's MAINSPRINGS.
The massive gates ot Circumstance 

Are turned upon tbe smallest binge, 
And thus some seeming pettiest chance 

Utt gives our life Its after tinge.
The trifles of our dally Ilves, 

Tbe common things scarce worth recall, 
Whereof no visible trace survives, 

Thue are tbe mainsprings, after all I

Since the cholera appeared In France over one
thousand persons bave fallen victims to Its ravages. 
Tbe disease bas reached Paris, and a perfect stam
pede Is threatened. Marseilles Is In a desperate 
strait, and a famine Is threatened at Toulon. Madrid, 
Spain, bas already bad two deaths from cholera—and 
It would appear tbat tbe mournful prediction of Prof. 
Kocb, ot a general wave of plague and death all over 
Europe, Is about to be verified.

Dairyman—" Jobn, the pigs look rather queer; have 
they been fed?" John—"Yes, sir." Dalryman- 
•‘ What did you give tbem?” John—“As tberewasn't 
nothing else, sir, I gave tbem the milk tbat was left In 
the cans when the men got back from the city." Dai
ryman—" Great Josephus I wbat bave you done? Run 
for the doctor.” __________________

Dr. Fox declares tbat a morbid terror of consump
tion Is rapidly developing among the less Intelligent 
classes In Great Britain by tbe constant reiteration ot 
the talk about contagion, and tbat consumptive pa
tients are neglected by friends and relatives by reason 
of this terror.. __________________

Walkebton, Ont., July isth.—A sensation was 
created here to-day by a Mrs. Martin publicly rotten- 
egging Bev. William Smythe, a Methodist minister, In 
the market place. Tbe lady was brought before the 
mayor and fined $10. Tbe assault grew out of a 
scandalous report affecting Mrs. Martin's character, 
and which sbe accused Smythe of circulating.

Spiritualism ill Philadelphia.
To tbe Editor or the Banner of Light:

Spiritualism In tbls city la making marked progress, 
“ increasing In the number of Its believers and forming 
u : new societies. About one year ago a few energetic 
■ ■ ladles and gentlemen formed the Spiritual Temple 

Association,now located In the ball south-west corner 
.. Girard and Ridge avenues. Mr. Beaeh, an earnest 

worker. Is tbe President; Mr. Samuel Wheeler, a 
magnetic and developing medium. Is bls very able as
sistant ; Mrs. A M. G lading, trance speaker and test 
medium, ts tbe spiritual dispenser of heavenly truth.

The Association will hold its meetings every Sunday 
evening through the summer. MraGladlng Is a One
and fluent speaker; she attracts intelligent audi
ences, and the Association blds fair to be alarge and 
useful auxiliary to other agencies tor the promnlga- 
tlonof Spiritualism In that section of thecity. July 
15th, the members held tbelr first picnic in West 

- - Fairmount Park. It was a beautiful day; tbe attend- 
anee was large, and it was plain to be seen tbe mana
gers had made all necessary arrangements for a good 

i ometand they were not disappointed in this result, 
for the older children threw.off the yean of care and 

_ mingled with tbe young, taking part In all tbe games 
7“ and striving to make each other happy, and the efforts 
' were perfectly successful ’ '7! ■ -

There were four prizes of books to be given, the re- 
ciplenta to be designated by-votes; the first to tbe 

; -handsomest lady-was awarded to Mrs. Oblenls; tbe 
second to tbe most popular lady;,by a unanimous vote 

- to Mrs. Glsdlng; the third to the handsomest gentle- 
“' i mSn to Dr. J. K Rhodes; the fourth to tbe most popu- 
:;7 Jar gentleman toBamuefWheeler.wnp.certainly was 
;.7-AeservlmLasbehas teb^ powers for

,theji^ot the Assoebiton;: 1^ co-
- ■ worSwwith him live to see the fruits or tbelr tabor 
- prosper, la tbe wish of the writer and/aR who labor

^M

Cape Cod Camp-Mectlng.
August I3lh, at 10 a. m., tho Eighteenth Annua! Ses

sion ot the Cape Cod Camp-Meeting was called to order 
by Watson B. Kelley, on tbe old camp-ground at Har
wich. The morning opened with scattering raindrops 
and a cloudy sky which reduced tbe audience mainly 
to the campers wbo occupied the well filled cottages 
and tents. The organization was soon completed bv 
tlieelection of Warren Chase, President; W. B. Kel
ley, Hernan Snow, O. R. Kelley, Vice Presidents; 
Mary F. Nickerson, Secretary; Love O. Howes. Treas- 
urer. s A Fl nance Committee of Fife ana a Business 
Committee were appointed, and the meeting opened 
for other business with a few remarks bv Warren 
Chase, whose regular lecture, as announced in the pro
gramme, was postponed, on account of the weather, 
till Tuesday. „ , ., .

The forenoon was given up to a conference, which 
called up Hctnan Snow, wbo bad been present every day 
except one at all of the sessions of the seventeen 
years, and bad watched with deep Interest the pro
gress of tbe meetings and the cause, etc. Warren 
Chase said be was present at tbe first meeting held In 
this grove, sixteen years ago, and he greatly missed 
those speakers be bad often met here: Henry O. 
Wright, William Denton and E. 8. Wheeler, and also 
several of the old citizens whose homes and cottages 
were now occupied by another generation. He seemed 
to be lingering here, as If forgotten by the boatman. 
He read a poem written for bls seventieth birthday, 
and Jennie B. Hagan gave one ot her Inimitable im
promptu poems on old age.

A spirit gavea beautiful and cordial greeting through 
Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson, wbo Is an easily and very 
pleasantly controlled medium. J. Frank Baxter tilled 
tbe air, the grove and the audience wltb bls delight
ful music and songs, and the morning hour was satis
factorily and delightfully occupied.

At noon the sky cleared, and soon after the grove 
lilted with "horse, toot and dragoons.” The seats 
were well filled In the afternoon by an audience whose 
beads and hearts were bountifully supplied with the 
"bread of life,” by J. Frank Baxter, with lecture, 
songsand tests, till a renewal of clouds with threaten
ing thunder scattered the crowd and sent raindrops 
after tbem.

Bunday evening was quiet.
Monday morning was fair and cool, and tbe cottages 

all alive with tenants. The afternoon was occupied 
with a conference in which were thrilling songs and 
tests by J. Frank Baxter, and messages from the other 
life through Celia M. Nickerson, wltb stories and 
sketches by others. In the evening a very large crowd 
came to see tbe Illumination, which In consequence of 
a light shower was postponed.

Mr. and Mrs. Steele, who have catered for the camp
ers here most of the camping years, were at their post 
wltb tbe best ot camp-life faro.

Tuesday;- weather fine. Forenoon, Warren Chase 
lectured to a good audience on the contrast between 
Christianity and Bplrltuallsm; tbe former based on 
faith, which is "the substance ot things hoped tor,tho 
evidence ot things not seen,” because they do not ex
ist, while Spiritualism be said was the evidence of 
things seen, heard and felt, and rested on tbe senses, 
the only source of knowledge. He explained material
ization and Its pretended exposures, which he said only 
exposed tbe Ignorance or wickedness of the exposers 
In most cases, who were largely like tbe witch-finders 
ot tbree hundred years ago and tbelr services about 
ns valuable.

In tbe afternoon J. Frank Baxter gave an excellent 
lecture to a good audience on tbe practical results ot 
Spiritualism, and followed It with many excellent ■and 
recognized tests ot spirit-presence. In the evening 
the grove was grandly illuminated and filled with vis
itors, and all seemed blgbly entertained by the songs, 
recitations and comic speeches, interspersed with 
poems by Jennie B. Hagan, all under the inspiring 
guidance ot J. Frank Baxter.

Wednesday was fair and cool. In tbe morning an 
excellent discourse was delivered by Mrs. Celia M. 
N lekerson, accompanied with experiences in tbe splrit- 
llte by ber guides. In the afternoon Miss Jennie B. Ha
gan held every ear In hearing with her usual wealth ot 
eloquence and argument, whlcb is too well known to 
need comment here. In the evening tbe conference was 
recruited by the presence ot Mr. Eben Cobb, and Dr. 
Donelly, the nearly blind medium, whose Impediment 
In bls speech makes It very difficult tor him to make 
himself understood, though when Frof. Draper con
trolled him every word was plainly spoken and clearly 
expressed, and the subject was handled in a most 
scholastic and scientific manner—being blgbly Inter
esting and Instructive. Other spirits controlled him, 
and an Indian gave a psychometric reading of Mrs. 
Hagan, Jennie’s mother,which herself and ber friends 
said was correct. After conference, an Interesting 
circle was held by Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson, and many 
teste given. On the whole, tbls was a very useful day 
to tbe campers of the Cape, wbo al) came here for spir
itual food. Bro. Cobb was greeted with a hearty wel
come, and made a happy response.

Thursday the weather was One. and a larger attend
ance than any previous day except Bunday was In tbe 
grove. The forenoon was devoted to conference, in 
wbloh a variety ot speakers took part, among tbem 
one who was ninety years old. A very pleasant time 
was enjoyed by all-present. In the afternoon Mr. 
Eben Cobb gave a very interesting and highly In
structive lecture, reviewing Christian history and the 
various martyrs, and Covering tbe sins of tbe past 
wltb a mantle ot charity. Jennie B. Hagan also added 
one ot her ever-Interesting improvisations. Evening, 
a highly-Interesting conference occupied two hours, 
when all were satisfied wltb tbe day.

Friday, fair and cool. First lecture by Warren 
Chase on " The Relation of the Two Worlds and the 
Evolutionary Theory ot Spiritual Life.” Largest 
forenoon and afternoon audiences ot any week day. 
Afternoon, Dr. H. B. Storer was welcomed by bls 
many old friends, and gave tbem one of bls best and 
most practical lectures, which was heartily appre
ciated. In the evening a large and highly Interesting 
conference was held, and Prof. A. B. Severance and 
Dr. J. H. Severance, Joseph D. Stiles, Dr. Storer and 
Jennie B. Hagan entertained the audience. Joseph 
D. Stiles gave some ot the most convincing tests of 
the presence of old citizens, citing names and resi
dence when tbey lived on the Cape, all ot which were 
recognized by relatives and friends.

Saturday was a grand day for the Harwich campers 
and tbe visitors. Joseph D. Stiles occupied the fore
noon,preceded by a poem from Jennie B. Hagan. 
Wm. Fishbough gave through blm one ot the best and 
most logical, rational and scholastic lectures ever 
uttered on tbese grounds; and bls Indian control fol
lowed with some most Inimitable sentiments and a 
large number of tests, all of whloh were acknowledged 
and perfectly convincing.

In the afternoon Dr. J. H. Severance completely 
captivated the large audience with one of the best lec
tures tbat could be given by anybody on life, health, 
disease, diet, regimen, discipline, medical prac
tice and tbe fashionable abuse of our bodies. Bhe 
was listened to wltb tbe closest attention, and certain
ly must have made some lasting Impressions on many 
minds. Joseph also added some more of bis convinc
ing teste, and on tho whole this was the grandest day 
of all the week. In the evening it was windy and too 
cold for comfort, but a goodly number gathered around 
the speaker’s stand and listened to short speeches 
from Prof. A. B. Severance, Warren Chase, and Dr. 
Juliet H. Severance, till a late hour. The Cape camp
ers felt at this time tbat they could not give up these 
meetings. ’

Bunday, the 20th, was pleasant, and a glorious day 
for Harwich camp-ground. The largest audiences of 
tbe season, and one of the largest ever assembled 
there, and the exercises holding all that could hear 
the speakers. In tbe forenoon Dr. J. H. Severance 
held tbe crowd in almost breathless suspense for an 
hour and a half, as she showed the relation of life here 
to conditions in tbe life beyond. Jennie B. Hagan 
Save “otoer Impromptu poem that all admired, and 

oseph D. Stiles followed with many convincing proofs 
2! the presence ot spirits who were known by some of 
theandlence. In tbe afternoon; Rev. James Kay Apple
bee gave a sound, logical, able and most convincing 
evidence of the progress of free thought in spite of 
creeds, clerical authority and Bible obstacles, and the 
result as shown by tbe growth of Bplrltuallsm. His 
IS0?.!®.WM. blgbly appreciated by the large crowd 
that listened. He was followed by another poem from 
Jennie, and by more of tbose excellent words from the 
control of Joseph, and a large number of tests of spir
itual visitors, all of which were recognized.

A large audience remained on . the ground in the 
eT*nlng, and listened to the closing remarks ot War
ren Chase, Dr. Severance and Jennie B. Hagan, and 
all went away much pleased; No disturbance oc
curred during tbe whole meeting. It was decided to 
hold another next year, and a committee appointed to 
carry out tbe arrangements therefor. W. 0.

Onset Bay Camp-Meeting.
Onset Bat Gbovb, 1 

Sunday, July 20IA, 1884. J 
Another fine and beautiful day for Onset It seems 

that tbe good spirits hover over this lovely place and 
keep all disturbing elements from Interfering with the 
Interesting exercises which are In progress. Cars and 
boats laden wltb people, bring their cheerful faces to 
these groves ot oak and pine, and cool and gentle 
breezes watt tbelr healing balm to tbe sick and worn- 
out Invalid.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, tbat wonderful and Interest
ing speaker, holds a very large audience In close at
tention by her beautiful language aud splendid ora
torical powers. The entire harmony of the Middle- 
borough Band draws from all parts of the grounds de
lighted hearers. Tbelr softest, sweetest airs charm 
and enrapture all fortunate enough to cofhe under tbe 
weird spell ot their musical powers. Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter In the afternoon session bad a large and very 
attentive concourse of people to bear his very Interest
ing discourse, and so many enjoyable hours bave 
passed aud the Sabbath closes giving sweet spiritual 
and intellectual pleasure and good will and hope to all.

Luther Colby, Esq., the veteran editor ot tbe Banner 
of Light, and bls friend, Mr. Charles McArthur of 
New York, bave been sojourning at Hotel Onset for a 
few days. At tbe Fact Meeting on Saturday Mr. Colby 
was discovered by L. L. Whitlock, and his presence 
announced, wltb earnest words ot appreciation and 
commendation In consequence ot bls editorial course 
toward mediums, and tho wisdom of the Banner's 
methods In advancing Spiritualism. The audience 
heartily applauded Bro. Whitlock’s remarks: but the 
urgent appeals ot tbe speaker failed to Induce tbe 
editor to make bimselt prominent.

Among tbe pleasant faces at Onset are those ot 
Prof. Fhelps and wife, for thirty years residents of 
California. Mrs. Phelps Is a sister of Sidney Howe, 
one of tbe respected residents of Onset, wbo has con
tributed much to Its prosperity. Tbe Professor Is a 
gentleman ot large education, a linguist ot wide repu
tation and a philosopher of deep research. Mrs. 
Phelps also Is a lady ot great talent.

Mrs. M. E. Williams of New York, tbe well-known 
materializing medium, Is bere. Bbe Is In love with 
Onset, and predicts tor It a groat future. With her 
is Kato Irving, whose excellent book on Spiritualism, 
entitled." Clear Light from the Spirit-World,” has bad 
a large sale aud Influence In literary circles.

The Banner of Light will have a large sale this 
year at Onset. Give your subscriptions to Dr. Storer, 
nt the Association’s office.

Pacts may be bad at tbo office. Mr. Whitlock Is on 
band to take subscriptions for bls valuable Magazine.

Mr. G. N. Sherman ot Providence, R. I., formerly a 
prominent Adventist, gave an Intensely Interesting se
ries of experiences In materialization, ot a test char
acter. with a power and spirit which created great 
enthusiasm.

A. M. Stoddard of Berkeley, Cal., (a wealthy and 
most Intelligent gentleman,) recited his experience at 
the Fact-Meeting. He Is a thorough Spiritualist, and 
himself and wife are enjoying themselves.

J. II. Thorne and wife of New York City are at tlie 
Greenleaf cottage.

8. R. Stevens ot San Francisco, Cal., and Mrs. D. C. 
White of the same city, aro at the Haynes cottage. .

Mrs. M. D. Bell ot Malden, and Mrs. 8. Strand of 
Charlestown, are at" Rest ” cottage, Mr. Cyrus Pea
body’s.

Mrs. O. F. Grant of Western New York Is at tbe El
dridge cottage, on West Central avenue, giving sit
tings daily, and circles tbree times a week.

A. 8. Hayward, magnetio physician, has decided to 
stop at Onset a tew weeks, which Is welcome Infor
mation to all wbo have bls acquaintance. He has 
taken a room at the "Robbins’Nest," Air. Robbins's 
cottage on South Boulevard, near Onset avenue.

Col. VanHorn ot Kansas City. Mo., has been stop
ping at the Glen Cove House. He bas bad a largo ex
perience as a spiritualistic Investigator, and being In 
the vicinity of Onset, pays ft bls first visit, and Is much 
pleased with its attractions.

Dr. A. H. Richardson, tbe experienced camp-meeting 
manager, arrived at Onset on the 16th, and Is located 
on West Central avenue.

Jolin Low of Chelsea, tho veteran Spiritualist, ts at 
tlio Haynes coltago for tbe season.

Charles Sullivan Is rapidly improving, and Is able to 
be at bls post In tbe choir.
- Mrs. L. B. Faunae, unconscious trance medium, ot 
New Bedford. Is at tbe Mediums’ Home, and will give 
sittings dally; also bold public circles. She Is spoken 
of highly as a lady, In addition to ber spiritual gilts.

Joseph Whitney and wlteot Cambridge aredomlclled 
at tbe White cottage on South Boulevard.

The beautiful Headquarters Building, containing tho 
office ot the Association, Dr. Storer’s Bookstore, tbe 
Circle-Room, and store-rooms, Is admired by all visit
ors.

W. Hobert Kendall (leader of the orchestra) and bls 
wife from Gardner, Mass., are here for the season at 
Association Cottage, No. 6.

Mrs. Wildes ot Boston, medium,Isat cottage on Long
wood avenue.

Mrs. Maggie Houghton Chamberlain, unconscious 
trance medium, late ot England, Is at the Greenleaf 
cottage, and will exercise her clairvoyant and mag
netic gifts. She Is one ot tbe oldest workers In tbe 
field.

H. P. Talmage of Worcester Is at tho Baker cottage. 
Mr. Talmage Ts a full believer In Spiritualism. He 
bas passed several seasons at Onset, visiting it during 
the first camp-meeting.

Tbls week there will be Issued an Onset Bay Guido 
and Directory, containing a list of residents, tbelr 
location and other facte ot interest to the Grove.

Mrs. M. B. Sprague ot Boston, late editor and pro- 
Bristol of the Yolce of Angele, Is at the Haynes cot- 

ige.
Extra copies ot the Banner of Light may be bad at 

tbe Association Office, the drug store, ana ot boys on 
tbe grounds. Price eight cents.

Mrs. Byrnes received the congratulations of numer
ous friends upon the two eloquent discourses given on 
Saturday and Bunday.

J. Frank Baxter gave a most valuable exposition of 
Spiritualism as affecting morality, on Bunday after
noon. It was a strong presentation, and commanded 
close attention throughout. Tbe teste given at the 
close of tbe lecture were numerous, very clear and in
teresting In presentation, and all recognized.

The materialization glances are eagerly sought for. 
Mrs. Mary Buntoon, at tbe Circle-Room In tbe Head- 
Suartere building: Mrs. Bliss at ber cottage on West 

entral avenue; Mrs. Stoddard Gray and her son, 
DeWitt 0. Hough, at Mrs. William Hall’s; Joseph 
Caffray aud wife, at Mrs. Bullock’s cottage, Union 
street; and the Berry sisters at their cottage on Park 
street, are all In great demand, and the manifestations 
are generally spoken of as satisfactory and wonderful.

The combined Yacht Squadron of New Bedford, 
Newport, New Haven and other ports will visit Onset, 
anchoring in the Bay on Saturday next. It will be a 
beautliul sight. Tbe Mlddleboro'Band will play on Sat
urday evening.

The grand illumination ot tbe Grove will take place 
on Saturday evening, Aug. 2d. Tbls is expected to be 
tbe most brilliant display ever seen at Onset.

AU tbe meetings of the past week bave been full of 
spirit and Interest George A. Fuller delighted the 
people wltb two admirable lectures, thoughtful, logic
al, Instructive and truly inspired. He is a growing 
power on tbe platform.

The lectures ot J. Clegg Wright were fully np to the 
high standard of bls reputation as a philosophical 
thinker. A vote ot thanks was unanimously passed at 
tbe close of bls scientific exposition of heredity as de
termining character and destiny.

Tbe pleasant voice and earnest words of Mrs. Town- 
send-Wood, enforcing tbe practical application of 
Spiritualism to life and conduct, were highly appre
ciated not only by the residents but by the teachers 
and scholars of tbe Pleasant-street Bunday School of 
New Bedford, wbo made an excursion to Onset, by the 
Monohansett. on Thursday.

Joseph D. Stiles Is simply immense as a test medi
um. He never bangs back when bls services on the 
platform are required. Hundreds of spirits, men and 
women, have already been described by him and 
recognized by the audiences. As be Is greeted at bls 
cottage door by passing friends, be often sees and 
calls out the names of tbe spirit-friends wbo come In 
tbelrsphere^and thus blends tbe two worlds In very

The “Onset Bay Quartette” gives excellent satis
faction. It comprises tbe following ladles and gentle
men : soprano, lire. A. M. Hanaford, Boston; con
tralto. Mrs. A. L. Adams ot Rockville, Mass.; tenor, 
Mr. Chas. W. Sullivan, Boston; bass, Mr. 8. F. Cheney 
of Dorset, Vt, under the direction of Frank E. Crane, 
organist, also of Boston. Several new and original 
pieces will be sung, copies ot which oan be obtained 
of Dr. Storer at the headquarters for tbe small sum At 
ten cents each. w

L. L. Whitlock, Esq., ot Providence. Infuses bls own 
enthusiasm Into tbe ''Fact-Meetings” held tinder bls 
charge at 10 A.M. every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. Here we bave listened to Ine affecting recitals of 
spirit recognition at tbe materializing circles—the mar
velous phenomena ot spirit-power manifested in sneh 
varied phases—all combining to Impress with absolute 
conviction the great fact ot spirit-presence in this world 
ot matter, manipulating It In illustration ot Immortal 
human volition, and tbe all-pervasive power ot human 
love. A large number ot visitors from Maine to Cali
fornia bave brought their ion tribo Hons of facte to these 
meetings, and the high Intelligence, the practical sense, 
the concise and careful statements ot these competent 
observers, have given such weight and character to 
these meetings as to make them a powerful auxiliary 
in spreading a knowledge of Spiritualism.

Among the prominent men at Onset Is Mr. A. L. Hatch 
of Astoria, N.Y. Mr. Hatch Is well known among Spin- 
itnaliste as an earnest investigator. His experiences 
cover stances with almost every well-known public and 
private medium of the country. ' -
•Mr. and Mrs. Hare of Philadelphia are at Onset Mr. 

Hare Is a well-known lawyer of Philadelphia. He Is IC 
son of the late Prof. Hare, whose declaration In favor 
ot the reality ot the spirit phenomena, after careful in- 
vestigauon, produced so great a sensation in the set- 
«otifli world many years ago. Mr. Hare is aconfinned 
Spiritualist . .;<■!>;:;,«•

SSw^baxsiaiT^^

Neshamlny Falls (Pa.) Camp-Meeting.
Neshamint Camp, July 20th.

Tbe Sixth Annual Camp-Meeting held under the 
auspices of tbe First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia was formally opened to-day. The 

<w% ^Wiand the deepest interest was 
^ySlWW^’lJK?!’1?6®* of Judge Dalley of New 

n.nJ„- SeP w1*ht o' England
i-hX- ^Ji.eld5“.T?rea 80 elaborate address on the re- 

®o Spiritualism sustains to the great re- 
movements of tbe age. i He spoke. of 

woman s emancipation from inherited barbarous limi
tations, and pointed ont a bright future for her as a 
^iT0 ™eJ vM ma?,D Hl noble undertakings.
. i Jl j 8111 •“deified In a characteristic metaphysi
cal address on theimmortality Of the souL .
•-oJiL ^‘W Emerson of Manchester, N. H., sup- 

^^ addresses with clairvoyant dellnea-

Orowds ot people come to the grounds on excursion 
HSS’.lK? HSnV®..?na PbllMelphla.. The Indica- 
E?u W Uttt to® forthcoming season will be prosper- 
8«.»h?» w"1*8??!81® competent, gentlemen who 
S5E. A*®!?1®.^ the causnwith which they are Men- 

^J h68rt. • The Banner (representative was most

®whW^^^

•y President Wood cordisi the people to
•Speaking wlir

PobUab sod kMpfoi ^Oi '4y

meat affords. Tbe details of the meeting are adult* 
bly arranged, and there is no doubt that tbe utmost 
harmony willprevail. •'-.

Lake Pleasant, Maas.
On Aug. 3d this great camp will be formally opened, 

Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes and Mr. Obas. Dawbarn being tbe 
opening speakers. ' „ _ . .

Excursion tickets will be sold from Buffalo for 
$12,76. Call for tickets over the Troy & Boston Rail
road. ' Excursion tickets are also sold by other West
ern lines. The New London Northern Railroad will 
have reduced rates, as usual. There will also be 
special excursion days over this Une.

The immense skating-rink at the Lake Is In running 
order, and Is destined to be very popular.

Mr. Barnard’s hotel will be conducted in an able 
manner. Already many rooms have been engaged.

Supbiuntendent John Adamb has perfected the 
railroad accommodations so that Improved facilities In 
that Une will be offered. Cephas.

The Cleveland, O.f Grove Meeting.
Read the announcement made by Thomae Lees In 

another column regarding the tbree days’ meeting to 
be held at Geauga Lake July 25tb, 26th and 27th, under 
the auspices ot the Cleveland friends. Tbe services 
will consist of conferences, addresses, good singing, 
and a grand concert and sociable. We are Informed 
tbat on Sunday, July 27th, a special train will leave tbe 
Central DipOt at Viaduct, Cleveland, at 0:15 A.M.,cIty 
time, returning at TSO p.m.

Temple Heights, Me.
In another column will be found tbe announcement 

made by Mrs. Clara Butterfield, Secretary of tbe Maine 
State Spiritual Temple. Parties wishing further In
formation can addressherat tbe Camp-Ground, North
port, Me. There Is eveiy reason to expect a grand suc
cess at this the second annual convocation of tbe or
ganization abd Its patrons.

Cassadaga Lake.
The Lake Shore Railroad makes a reduced rate to 

Cassadaga for the Spiritualists who will hold tbelr 
Filth Annual Camp-Meeting there, commencing July 
26th. Tickets are now on sale, good during the sea
son ot meeting. See announcement on our filth page.

Queen City Park, Vt.
This meeting, we understand, will begin Aug. 17th 

and last four weeks. All ot the prominent speakers 
of Vermont will be present. Capt. Brown, Geo. A. 
Fuller, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes and other noted speakers 
will also address the people. For particulars relative 
to lots, etc., address Dr. Smith, Brandon, Vt.

Verona Park, Me. ,
The meeting at tbls locality, to be held under the 

auspices of the Penobscot Spiritual Temple, will be
gin Saturday, Aug. 2d. and gives high promise ot a 
successful ana spiritually profitable season.

JULY 26, 1884.
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SpMtnallst Mrotiagsln Bmioft.: 
Whitt (Jro^oklfr^fJr’stm^nh^^ Boom*

at tog a. m. and ?M r. m. . aiw on T*e*d»y evening* S 
dlsenuloo, public circles, social or other entertainment*: 
on Thurilay evening* It*'regular bu*ine«* meeting* and 
on Friday evening* * circle for eplritual culture. JUimis. 
■ton free on Bunday* and on Tueaday evening*; Thursday 
and Friday evening* only members and. tnebu they m»r 
invite; John Orris Secretary.

Eagle Hall, «N WMbUigton Eiree*. eelbeer ef 
E**ex^~Sunday*, at UM a. m„ zm and »M M. Eben 
Cobb,Conductor. Meetlng*alioW«ne*d*y»fteraoons*t 
ao'clock. ........ •

Haraaoar HaIl,M Eaaex Miree*(l«tfUjht).-Sun
day*, atUM a.m.,ZK (mat*free)and7MLMuTbursdays, 
at*r. M. PrescottBoblneon, Chairman.

Workin*ValoaefPro*Te**lveSplriiaalM*r-. 
J. Qomodor* Street, Secretary, 276 Columbu* Avenue.

Cambrld««por<.—BplrituA) meeting* are held every 
Bimdiy evening In Pelham Hallat7M o’clock.

Harmony Hall, 84 Essex Btbbbt.—This popular 
hall was filled wltb Intelligent audiences on Sunday 
last. Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham delighted every one 
with her clear descriptions of spirits, and her well ee
lected thoughts on the needs of the times. Dr. Tripp 
gavepsychometricreadings totbe satisfactionot au. 
Mr. Kirsch spoke wisely and well. ■ Mr. Hudson de
scribed spirits In an able manner. Tbe Chairman, 
Mr. Robinson, mode some well chosen remarks. Fret 
Mllleson gave an analysls.ot matter in its planetary, 
luminous, and radiant states; showing that all spir
itual and physical bodies are made up of tbe, same 
original elements, only In different degrees of Vibra
tory motion. This speaker Is an able, expounder of the 
subtle taws of life. Mrs. Green and Mrs. Leslie made 
many true statements concerning tbe problems ot the 
day, and described spirits In a remarkable manner. 
Mrs.'Pennell was brilliant; her clairvoyant powers 
are first class, and her descriptions ot spirits were 
truly wonderful. Mr. J. B. Cooke, the prodigy of mu- 
steal powers, gave some specimens ot his singular 
gifts. Dr. E. L. Lyon spoke In bls usual masterly man
ner; be Is an able logician, a pleasing and instructive 
speaker, well posted In Biblical history—an able man,

Mrs. Burnham will speak and give tests next Ban
day evening. ••

Tbree Days’ Grove-Meeting near 
Cleveland, Ohio.

The Spiritualists ot Cleveland and neighboring 
towns will hold a three days’ grove-meeting . at 
Geauga Lake (In Kent’s Grove), Friday, Saturday 
and Bunday, July 25th, 26tb, 27th. Speaking by,Wal
ter Howell, trance speaker, ot London, Eng.,. E. 
Anne Hinman ot Winsted,Ot., and others. Singing by 
tbe Grattan Smith family of Painesville, O. All In
vited. Special invitation to mediums. A grand time 
anticipated. Tbls grove is beautifully situated on the 
N. Y. P. & 0. Railroad. Excursion rates. Commo
dious hotel; reasonable charges. For further par
ticulars address Thos. Lebb.

105 Cross street, Cleveland 0,

Etna, Me.
Tbe meeting at tbls point commences Aug. 31st, 

wltb Hon. Warren Chase as tbe Initial In Ils list of 
oratorical attractions.

Notes Brom Brooklyn.'
NO. 2.

To the Editor or the Banner of Light i
In my previous article In a recent paper I seemed to 

lay all tbe blame ot the difficulty In meeting the ex
penses of the'meetings upon tbe eboulders of those 
who attended tbem; but tbere Is another side to tbe 
question, which, In all justice to tbose accused,;most 
be mentioned.

Where paid speakers are not engaged ot course tbe 
audiences are the only ones to blame if the meetinns 
lack support (providing always tbe meetings give sat
isfaction); but when they are engaged, tben a due con
sideration on tbe part of the speaker, whether a medi
um or otherwise, should be felt for tbose who are 
struggling to carry a society through tbe stormy 
waters of prejudice and opposition. If tbere are two 
qualities more needed In a movement like this than 
aught else, they are self-sacrifice and consideration for 
others—la short, a practical-expression of our teach
ings as shown in our dally Ilves—thus Jiving wbat we 
preach. Tbe crowning glory of all government and ot 
all religion la brotherly love: and If wo wbo have actu
al proof ot an immortal life do not live as brothers,; 
then wbo shall ? Mediums, as a rule, are not overbur-; 
dened wltb money; (tbey are tbe stepping-stones or 
ladders by wbloh others climb to a knowledge of the 
"golden city.” or tbe spirit-world, and. like such, 
often neglected and thought little of;) bnt tbe leading 
speakers, even though able to command their price, 
are able to be considerate and not add to the difficul
ties tbe officers find lu carrying through their meet
ings from season to season, and especially In starting 
new ones.

I know of one case where a prominent speaker and 
medium was unable to keep ber engagement.; A sub
stitute was found, who, though be agreed to be satis
fied with the collection, demanded tbe lady's sala
ry when be found a small audience; and then-as If 
tbls was not enough—the lady herself wrote, for her 
full pay. Here was a double call upon the treasurer, 
and one not easy to meet. Now wbat does It mean? 
It means simply that, notwithstanding all tbe Illustri
ous examples of self-sacrifice the world bas bad, man is 
still selfish. , , •

Hence, what we as Individuals bave to do ts to make 
a personal effort to rise above self, and at the same 
time that we consider ourselves, try to constderiothus. 
Tbe Bible teaches this; Oahspe teaches It strongly; 
and he whom we have come to look upon as tbe Mas
ter Medium ot the Bplritualllsm ot the First Century, 
Jesus ot Nazareth, not only taught It but lived ft, 
which is more, and It we want this movement to bear 
practical results, as evidenced In the Ilves ot men, we 
must live it as well as preach It.

Words are cheap—actions speak; and It we would 
reform others we must first reform ourselves. Now 
here In this great city ot churches, wltb all Its oppos
ing forces ot church and clergy, we ought by tbls 
time to begin thinking ot some practical expression ot 
our cause besides the various meetings offered. We 
want it free as possible, too: want It, as the offering ot 
those upon whom tbe light ot Spiritualism and self- 
knowledge bas fallen, to those wbo are yet In the dark.

" Freely ye have received, freely give,” Is demanded 
of us to-day as of old. Already tbe Idea of a "Free 
Spiritual Library and Reading-Room" bas taken root, 
but although tbls Is good tn itself It is not enough as 
an expression ot the movement in tbls city. We nave 
men ot means among our numbers, and with “ mites" 
from those leasable to give, we certainly ought to bave 
a building devoted to spiritual purposes and to the 
teaching of self-knowledge. This would Include the 
Library as one department only of Its work, while tbe 
others would all blend harmoniously with it " Small 
beginnings make large endings,” and It nothing comes 
as yet but the Reading-Room, I feel that It will be 
only a question ot time before the larger scheme will 
be made practical. Already donations of papers and 
books bave been received from eighteen publishers, 
and more are promised. . . - . . >i

Any desiring to. so contribute, be tbey either pub- 
Ushers or otherwise, can send to the address here given 
and they wlU be properly appropriated for tbe libra
ry In the autumn, with thanks from the recipient both 
for himself and the numerous readers Into whose bands 
they will tall. ” ' •", . W. J. Cushing.

240 Clinton street, Brooklyn, IT; F. .

" Where do you send all those Bells ?” was 
asked the Messrs. Henry McShane & Co., the 
other day by a party of gentlemen who came 
into their Bell roundly at Baltimore, Md., to f 
select a suitable bell for their church. The 
fact is, tbey go everywhere. A fine bell of two 
thousand pounds was recently sent to a church 
in Birmingham, England, which elicited a very 
commendatory letter from the architect of tbe 
church. Three fine ones to Harbor Grace, N. 
F., Canada. Two to the West Indies. Another 
to Cisco, British Columbia. A set of five to 
Lewiston, Me. A set of six to Buffalo. N. Y. 
Besides the above bells, the firm have shipped 
away during the past eighteen months an 
average of sixty-eight bells per month, the ship
ments being to all points. The above facts give 
only a faint idea of the great number of bells 
which go to almost every portion of the habit
able globe.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, , 
OBOANIZXD UNDKS THS DDIKOTION OF THB 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
137 West 33th Street, New Tork.

Denby Kiddle, Chairman.
Hbnby J. Newton, Corresponding Secretary.
J. F. Jbanehet, Secretary.

Tho Secular Press Bureau has been reorganised to refit- - 
clentwork during the present year, and all personswbo 
approve ot its objects aro requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice whlcb 
tbey feel should be taken In band by the Bureau, to

J. F. jeanebet, Secretary,
181 West llth street. Sew York City.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The American Spiritualist Alliance meets every 

Sunday afternoon at 2M o'clock In Republican Hall, 55 West 
83d street. Headquarters and Beading-Boom.for member* 
at 137 West 35th street, where social meeting* aro held 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Jk r. Jbanerctv 
Secretary, 187 West 35th street.

Th* Fira* Society of Spiritualist* hold* Ite meet
ings every Bunday in Republican Hoik UWest 831 street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock: evening, 7:46. Beats free. Pub
lic cordially invited. Tbe speaker Tor tbe present is MI*. 
Emma Hardinge Britten. . ,
NewTork City Ladlea’Splritaall** AM Society, 

permanently located at 171 East (Sth street. Wednesday, 
atsn M. Mrs. M. A. Newton, President.

Arcanum Hall. 67 West Mtn street, iorner 6th Ave
nue. Tbe People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Ball) every Sunday at 2M and vm p. m. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor. •

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Ch arch of the MewSplritual DlapouaUon,Clin

ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on Doth Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), bolds religious services In Its church 
edifice- every Sunday at 3 and IK P.M. Bunday School tor 
adultsand children at 10k A.M. .Ladles’ Aid Society meet* 
Wednoedayat 2K r.M. Church Social meetseverywednM- 
day evening at 7R o’clock. Psychic Fraternity, with close- 
es for mediumship development, meets Thursday evening of 
each week at 7M o’clock. All meetings tree,ana thepnEue 
cordially invited. A. H. Dalley, President.

The Eastern DIsir ictBplrltixalClonXtereaeo meet* 
every Wednesday evening at Composite Boom. <th street, 
comer south 2d street, at 7k. Charles B. Miller, Presi
dent: W. H. Coffln. Secretary.

The Everett Hall Spirit sal Conierenee, 838 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening atSo’clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and meetings free. W.'J. 
Cushing, President; LewlsJot^uon,Vice-President.

BANNER0F LIGHT:
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Meeting* tn Salem.
Tbe Spiritualists of Salem held successful meetings 

Sunday afternoon and evening. July 20th, at Cate’s 
Hall. In tbe afternoon Mrs. Estes gave several tests 
of spirit-presence, and tn tbe evening the meeting was 
carried on by Dr. Barron, Mrs. H. F. Wells, and Mrs., 
Grace B. Knowles. :

I would like to correspond with mediums and speak
ers for tbe coming lecture season. Address

Mns. G. B. Knowles,
Cor. See. 8.8. 8.,231 Essex street, Salem, Mass. :

At
........... lEEWBD^DMKW.Sji-^;^

Bosworth. Street' iwrme#ly-:M
...............Mace), Boston, Maa$,-r^^

' ...C0I<BTAIUCHI =:i.:^^
■. .WMI*keM;MMJPr*^rI«*e«.|

ISAAC B.niCH.«.;:...;..BOMCT^^ I
L-tmiiBCoimY»'.'.'u;.>.'.EmTOiUj^^. John W. Dat..;......,.AssistantEDZtOB, ■

' Aldediy a large corps of able writers. '
THE BANNER t* a fir*6-cl*** Family Newspaper,**

■fAHT FAaaA—containing roBxr columns or 
xernro and HtSTnconva BMADiMa-«mbrs«tag 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
■BEPOBTS OF BPIBITUAL LEI 
QBI8INAL JC88AY&-Upon 8plr

BcIentlfloBubjects. ___  
EDITOBIAL DEPARTMENT, 
BPIB1T-MEB8AGE DEPARTMENT, and 
contributions by ths most tainted wrHen.in th*

world, etc., etc.

TKRKB OF BUBMIliMION, DT ABV 
W#rW«MM.;»o»*..^ ............ .

. Mantua Station, O.
J. Frank Baxter’s meeting hero on Jone 23th was a 

grand success, being largely attended from all parts 
ot tbe country. His lectures and songs were very fine. 
His descriptions ot spirits, names given, etc., were re
markably correct—even skeptics and non-beUevers 
were fascinated and Impressed wltb the facts of spirit 
presence elicited. He received a cordial Invitation to 
come to Mantua again at bls earliest convenience.1

D.M.KlNG, Feo.

KF* The testimony as to the reality, the gen
uineness, the utter “matter-of-factness” of 
spiritual manifestations is now so perfect, so 
complete, so overwhelming, that their denial by 
any otherwise intelligent mjui se^ms a proof of 
gross Ignorance or willful perversity, very simi
lar to that of those whodeny the ordinary facts 
of astronomy.; The- man who ' says tial ' the 
spirits of the departed do' not dome to us, talk 
with us, and In variouB ways giveus proof* of 
.their Continued existence, might as reasonably 
deolafe that the earth ls flat, and that sun, 
.mood and all the hosts of heaven jp) whirling; 
roundIn twenty-four hours. An ignorsmtTiunp! 
Ji^leaift; .i^irw^ 
#«j$Mtoet^toiiii^^

.;■;". > - - Pasto#* Free. / ^.^ Ji" '
In remitting by mall, a Post-Offlc* MonsyOrtsronBcj- 

ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking Hoars' In Botoadr 
New Tort City, payable to tbo order of Cour • Biondi 
nref^te.toYIank NOt^>Ouf'pMrs<toM» r«a#«*Mj

^“^rf'" ^^'^W^uv^' 
■ ADVXBTiBEMENTd published at twenty dents pkuno fw 

tbefirst; and fifteen osnta yer Unefoz each anbasqumtl* 
Mitton. ’ .

8nbMriptl6rA:ditocmttouto'kt:tbe«xplrationbf tMtues 
paid for.- '■’•' : -;■ ':: i (jit;:'.',

^SpestsM»Mftu.ttittfrsif,f:i;t.n%i^
4^ The IJat'bf Hookin'and-fa*i«viB*n given A* 

Preaafaaae to BaboerfbeM.'wluYBreaftWiOejalntoa 
every other week, Instead of weekly as heretofore. !; . ) . ,
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